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1. NAME OF PROPERTY
Historic Name:

STONEWALL

Other Name/Site Number:
2. LOCATION
Street & Number:

51-53 Christopher St., Christopher Park, Christopher St.,
Grove St., Gay St., Waverly PL, Greenwich Ave., Sixth Ave.,
and West 10th St. between Sixth Ave. and Seventh Ave. South.

City/Town: New York
State: New York

Not for publication:_

Vicinity:__
County: New York

Code: 061

Zip Code: 10014

3. CLASSIFICATION
Ownership of Property
Private:
x
Public-Local: x
Public-State: ____
Public-Federal:
Number of Resources within Property
Contributing
1
1

Category of Property
Buil(ling(s): __
District:
__
Site:
X
Structure:
__
Object:
__
Noncontributing
0 buildings
0 sites
0 structures
0 objects
0 Total

Number of Contributing Resources Previously Listed in the National Register: 2
Name of Related Multiple Property Listing: n/a
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4. STATE/FEDERAL AGENCY CERTIFICATION
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify
that this _x_ nomination____request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for
registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. In my opinion, the property x meets____does not meet the
National Register Criteria.

Signature of Certifying Official

Date

State or Federal Agency and Bureau
In my opinion, the property____meets____ does not meet the National Register criteria.

Signature of Commenting or Other Official

Date

State or Federal Agency and Bureau

5. NATIONAL PARK SERVICE CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this property is:
Entered in the National Register
Determined eligible for the National Register
Determined not eligible for the National Register
Removed from the National Register
Other (explain):

Signature of Keeper

Date of Action
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Historic:

COMMERCE
RECREATION
TRANSPORTATION

Sub: bar
Sub: park
Sub: street

Current:

COMMERCE
RECREATION
TRANSPORTATION

Sub: bar
Sub: park
Sub: street

Architectural Classification: no style
Materials: [for 51-53 Christopher Street]
Foundation: stone
Walls:
brick, stucco
Roof:
asphalt
Other:
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6. FUNCTION OR USE

7. DESCRIPTION
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Describe Present and Historic Physical Appearance.
Stonewall is located in the center of the Greenwich Village Historic District (New York City
Landmarks Preservation Commission designated 1969, National Register listed 1979), a
neighborhood on the lower west side of Manhattan. The nominated area is the site of a series of
events, collectively known as Stonewall, that occurred between June 28 and July 3, 1969. The
current nomination recognizes Stonewall for its significance in the area of gay rights, a theme not
addressed in the documentation for the Greenwich Village Historic District. Stonewall was
individually listed on the National Register for its association with gay rights in 1999.
The boundary of this nomination encompasses the full extent of the area in which the significant
events occurred. The site includes the former Stonewall Inn (51-53 Christopher Street) and
portions of the adjacent public spaces, including Christopher Park and streets and sidewalks on
Christopher Street, Grove Street, Waverly Place, Gay Street, Greenwich Avenue, Sixth Avenue
and West 10"’ Street. The inn, park and adjacent streets retain substantive integrity to the period
in which the significant events occurred. The extent of the nominated area is outlined on the
enclosed map, and the specific locations of the significant events are noted in section 8.
The Stonewall Inn is a two-story building constructed in cl843-1846. The building was
originally constructed as two separate stables, a fact evident in the different heights of the east
and west sections and the structural wall that runs through the building where the two stables
would originally have had their party wall. In 1930, the buildings were combined for use as a
restaurant and a new facade was designed. The 1930 facade remains intact today.
The building has a brick-clad ground floor, with stucco on the second story. The brick is laid in
a running bond, with a soldier course at the top and bottom. The arched entrances have brick
surrounds and the windows are marked by shallow, projecting brick sills. From left to right, the
ground floor is articulated by a narrow round-arched entrance with new door and original
fanlight; a rectangular window; a wide segmental-arched doorway with wooden double doors
capped by an original fanlight (this was the main entrance to the Stonewall Inn); a second
rectangular window; and a segmental-arched entrance, somewhat narrower than that to the west,
with new door and original fanlight. At the far eastern end of the building, the facade is stucco,
cut by a narrow rectangular doorway with modem door. The entrance doors to the bar and the
glass in the bar’s windows were destroyed on June 28, 1969, as part of the Stonewall uprising.
The stuccoed second story of each section of the building is articulated by three rectangular
window openings, each containing casement sash. The windows on the lower section to the left
have rectangular, iron flower-box holders; each supported by two iron brackets. The three
windows on the eastern portion of the building have curved, iron flower-box holders, each
supported by a single iron bracket.
At the time that the building was occupied by the Stonewall Iim, in the late 1960s, the interior
was divided into two rooms (reflecting its original configuration as two separate buildings) and
the decor was minimal. The dimly lit space was painted black and had two makeshift wooden
bars. Most of the interior fittings of the bar were destroyed on the morning of June 28, 1969,
when the police raided the establishment. Today, there are two commercial enterprises in the
building. Although the interior finishes have changed, the open configuration of the two spaces
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echoes the configuration of the Stonewall Inn. The western section houses a bar, which is called
the Stonewall in recognition of the historic Stonewall Inn.
Immediately across Christopher Street from the Stonewall Inn is Christopher Park, a triangular
open space bounded by Christopher Street on the north, Grove Street on the south, Waverly on
the east and West 4”' Street on the west. The 1969 configuration of the park survives today. The
park is surrounded by a historic iron fence, with an elegant arched entrance facing West 4*
Street. The eastern portion of the park is heavily planted with trees, bushes and ivy. This section
is also the site of a statue of Civil War general Philip Henry Sheridan, designed by Joseph P.
Pollia and installed in 1936. The western portion of the park has border planting beds and an
open area that was traditionally furnished with benches. In 1992, George Segal’s sculpture Gay
Liberation was installed in this section in recognition of the site’s significance. As part of this
installation, gay landscape designer Philip Winslow redesigned portions of the park, installing
new brick paving and new benches.
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8. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:
Nationally: X Statewide:_ Locally:_
Applicable National
Register Criteria:

A X B_ C_ D_

Criteria Considerations
(Exceptions):

A_B_C_D_E_F_G^

NHL Criteria:

1

NHL Criteria Exception:

8

NHL Theme(s):

II. Creating Social Institutions and Movements
2. Reform movements

Areas of Significance:

social history

Period(s) of Significance:

June 28,1969-July 3,1969

Significant Dates:

June 28, 1969, June 29,1969, June 30, 1969,
July 2, 1969, July 3, 1969

Significant Person(s):
Cultural Affiliation:
Architect/Builder:
Historic Contexts:

XXXI. Social and Humanitarian Movements
M. Civil Rights Movements
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State Significance of Property, and Justify Criteria, Criteria Considerations, and Areas and Periods of
Significance Noted Above.
Summary
Stonewall is nationally significant under NHL Criterion 1 because it is associated with events
that outstandingly represent the struggle for gay civil rights in America. The nominated site
encompasses a several block area in Greenwich Village that was the location of a series of
events, collectively known as Stonewall, that occurred between June 28 and July 3, 1969.
Stonewall is regarded by many as the single most important event that led to the modem gay and
lesbian liberation movement and to the struggle for civil rights for gay and lesbian Americans.
The Stonewall uprising was, as historian Lillian Faderman has written, "the shot heard round the
world...cmcial because it sounded the rally for the movement.'"
Although Stonewall occurred less than fifty years ago, the site meets the criteria for exceptional
significance because its importance was widely recognized by scholars and citizens almost
immediately, because it has been the subject of extensive scholarly research and interpretation,
because it represents an outstanding and clearly defined episode in the history of civil rights in
America, because its significance is recognized internationally, and because it has had a
demonstrable effect on the lives of millions of Americans, as well as on American society in
general. In the judgement of historian Martin Duberman, “Stonewall is the emblematic event in
modem lesbian and gay history. As such,” Duberman asserts, “Stonewall has become an
empowering symbol of global proportions.”^
The Stonewall Inn was a gay bar located at 51-53 Christopher Street in the Greenwich Village
neighborhood of New York City. As part of a pattern of raids and harassment of gay
establishments, the bar was raided by the New York City police at about 1:30 a.m. on the
morning of Saturday, June 28, 1969. The reaction of the bar's patrons and of the crowd that
assembled in the street (which included a diverse segment of the gay community and other
Greenwich Village residents and visitors) was not typical of such events. Instead of dispersing,
the crowd became increasingly angry as the Stonewall's employees and patrons were arrested.
Soon participants began chanting, throwing pennies, beer cans and other objects, and the police
were forced back into the bar. Reinforcements were called in, and for several hours the police
tried to clear the streets while the crowd fought back. Over the next few evenings the uprising
continued. Two quiet nights followed before the final episode of street fighting occurred, late
Wednesday evening and early Thursday morning, July 2nd and 3rd. The street events occurred
outside the Stonewall Inn, in Christopher Park (across the street from the bar), along Christopher
Street between Seventh Avenue South and Greenwich Avenue, and along adjacent streets,
notably Waverly Place, Gay Street, Greenwich Avenue, Sixth Avenue and West 10th Street. At
its pcEik, the crowd included several thousand people.

‘ Lillian Faderman, Odd Girls and Twiliqht Lovers: A History of Lesbian Life in Twentieth-Century America (NY:
Penguin, 1991) 195
^ Martin Duberman, Stonewall (NY: Dutton, 1993) xv.
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The struggle for gay rights did not begin that night, as groups had previously been organizing in
New York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Los Angeles and other cities to plead for the recognition
of gay and lesbian people and for an end to discrimination. However, Stonewall marked a major
change, as gay men and lesbians began to demand their rights vocally and assertively. The events
of Stonewall, as the uprising is most commonly referred to, became the major catalyst for change
in the self-awareness of gay men and lesbians, for the development of a gay rights movement,
and for the beginning of a change in the perception of gay men and lesbians by the heterosexual
world. The importance of the event was recognized almost immediately, both by many of those
who had participated or been onlookers, and by gay men and lesbians elsewhere in New York
and around the country. Franklin Kameny, one of the most prominent early gay activists,
remembered that:
By the time of Stonewall, we had fifty to sixty gay groups in the country. A year
later there was at least fifteen hundred. By two years later, to the extent that a
count could be made, it was twenty-five hundred. And that was the impact of
Stonewall.^
Shortly after the rebellion, groups organized to maintain the activism. These included, notably,
the Gay Liberation Front, followed soon by the Gay Activists Alliance. A few weeks after the
raid, in commemoration of Stonewall, the first gay march took place, with participants parading
from Washington Square to the Stonewall site. A year later, in commemoration of Stonewall, the
first Christopher Street Liberation Day march took place, with thousands of gay men and
lesbians marching from the Stonewall site to Central Park. Similar commemorative marches
occurred in Chicago and in San Francisco and Los Angeles, where the marches were referred to
as Christopher Street West. Annual New York marches continue to pass in fi-ont of the Stonewall
and along the streets where the rebellion occurred.
Since 1969, the significance of Stonewall has been recognized internationally. Many historians
have discussed the significance of the event in books and articles published by major presses.
The uprising marks the emergence of cultural activity with specific and open gay and lesbian
themes, inspiring a large body of work in fine arts, poetry, literature, theater, and motion
pictures. Marches and parades, attracting tens of thousands of participants, have taken place in
commemoration of the uprising in the United States, Europe, and Australia. Large numbers of
organizations, institutions, and commercial enterprises have been named for Stonewall and
Christopher Street. In 1979, on the tenth anniversary of the uprising. New York City announced
that a commemorative statue by George Segal would be placed in Christopher Park. This work.
Gay Liberation, was installed twelve years later in 1992. Also as a tenth-anniversary
commemoration, the first national gay rights march was held in Washington, D.C. In 1989, in
honor of the twentieth anniversary of the uprising, a portion of Christopher Street in front of the
Stonewall Inn was renamed Stonewall Place; New York's Lesbian and Gay Community Services
Center commissioned a series of major art installations, including several specifically relating to
Stonewall; and the United States Post Office offered a special commemorative stamp
cancellation. On the twenty-fifth anniversary of Stonewall in 1994, upwards of one million
people came to celebrate in New York by participating in the Gay Games and Arts Festival and a
Franklin Kameny, interview for “Stonewall: Myth, Magic and Mobilization,” Public Radio International, 1994.
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massive march, and the New York Public Library organized a major exhibition entitled
Becoming Visible: The Legacy ofStonewall. Significant art and architecture exhibitions and
conferences were held in association with “Stonewall 25” celebrations. The Stonewall site, which
receives visitors from all over the world, continues to be recognized as a place where a major
event in the history of civil rights occurred in America.
Background
The Stonewall uprising has been widely recognized as an exceptionally significant event in the
gay rights movement. Stonewall was not the first time members of the gay and lesbian
community had sought their rights. Rather, its significance lies in its role as a catalyst for the
decades of significant change that followed. In this sense. Stonewall has been compared to the
Boston Tea Party and to Rosa Parks sitting in the front section of a bus.'* The Boston Tea Party
was not the first act of civil disobedience in the Revolutionary period, but it was a significant
turning point; Rosa Parks' act of civil disobedience was not the first step in the black civil rights
movement, but her actions were a catalyst for change. In the same way, the events of Stonewall
galvanized gay men and lesbians and led to the development of the modem gay rights movement.
In the first two-thirds of the twentieth century, gay and lesbian life in New York City and
elsewhere in America had gone through phases of relative openness and strong repression.^ In
I960, few people would have publicly acknowledged that they were homosexual, since
homosexual relationships were illegal in most states. In New York, people were often fired from
jobs or evicted from apartments if their sexual orientation became known; same-sex dancing or
kissing was illegal, as was the wearing of clothing traditionally worn by the opposite gender.
Because it was illegal for a bar to sell a drink to someone who was known to be gay, there were
few legitimate places where gay men and lesbians could meet in an open manner. The police
frequently raided and closed bars with gay clientele and harassed or entrapped gay men.
The 1960s were, of course, a period of tremendous social change in the United States. Sexual
liberation, the anti-Vietnam War movement, the black civil rights movement, and the women's
rights movement, all of which had many gay and lesbian participants, changed the character of
American society. All of these trends influenced the drive for gay rights. In the 1950s, what were
known as “homophile” activists and “homophile” groups merely sought to have their right to
exist recognized.® The two major homophile organizations of this period were the Mattachine
Paul Ramirez, reporter for the San Francisco Examiner, wrote in his article "The Night That Gave Birth to a
Movement," June 4, 1989: 6, that Stonewall “is now recognized as a gay Boston Tea Party of sorts.” Gay rights activist
Renee Vera Cafiero noted in an interview with Fred Wasserman, March 9, 1994, that “Stonewall was a spark. It was Rosa
Parks. Rosa Parks was not the beginning of the black civil rights movement but somehow she was unifying”; quoted in
Molly McGarry and Fred Wasserman, Becoming Visible: An Illustrated History ofLesbian and Gay Life in TwentiethCentury America CNY: New York Public Library, 1998) 23.
^ Gay life in New York in the first four decades of the twentieth century is discussed in detail in George Chauncey,
Gay New York: Gender, Urban Culture and the Making of the Gay Male World 1890-1940 (NY: Basic Books, 1994); see
also McGarry and Wasserman, Becoming Visible.
® For the political history of the gay rights struggle in the 1950s and 1960s and the homophile organizations, see
John D'Emilio, "It Didn't Start With Stonewall," Gay Community News June 23, 1979: 20; John D'Emilio, Sexual Politics,
Sexual Communities: The Making ofa Homosexual Minority in the United States 1940-1970 (Chicago: U of Chicago P,
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Society, established by five gay men in Los Angeles in 1950, with a New York branch organized
in 1955, and the Daughters of Bilitis (DOB), a women's group organized in San Francisco in
1955, with a New York branch established three years later. These groups had small, primarily
urban memberships. Most members were middle-class white men and women who sought,
through peaeeful protest and political lobbying, to have the public and the government recognize
the rights of homosexuals to live their lives in peace. These groups and similar smaller
organizations sponsored conferences, published newsletters, and organized protests. The latter
included the series of July 4th demonstrations held between 1965 and 1969 in front of
Independence Hall in Philadelphia. At these protests, well-dressed men and women carried signs
with such slogans as “Homosexuals ask for redress of grievances” and “Homosexuals are
American citizens also.” In New York, members of the Mattachine Society forced the State
Liquor Authority to license gay bars. They also forced a change in the drinking code by staging a
“sip-in,” in which men went up to a bartender and stated that they were homosexuals and wanted
a drink (in which case, it was illegal to serve them). These groups had very small membership
rolls and did not galvanize younger gay men and lesbians or more radical members of the
community. By 1969, the time was ripe for a more assertive form of activism. The events that
took plaee on June 28th-July 3rd in the Stonewall Inn and on the nearby streets were the spark
that led to the development of this new movement.
The Stonewall and Its Environs’
The building at 51-53 Christopher Street that housed the Stonewall Inn in 1969 was originally
two separate two-story horse stables. No. 51 was erected in 1843 for A. Voorhis and No. 53 in
1846 for Mark Spencer, who owned a large estate nearby. In 1898, No. 51 was enlarged to three
stories, but its third floor was removed in 1930 when the two buildings were combined into one
structure. As part of the 1930s renovations, the facade was redesigned as well, featuring a brickelad ground floor and stuccoed second story with small projecting iron flower-box holders. The
newly redesigned building was used as a restaurant.* By the 1950s, the establishment was known
as the Stonewall Iim Restaurant. The restaurant closed in cl966 and the space was converted into
the Stonewall Inn, a bar with a dance floor that was established to cater to gay men. As
documented by Martin Duberman, the new inn, which opened in February 1967, was operated by
the Mafia. As Duberman states, “In 1966 [the Stonewall] was taken over by three Mafia figures
who had grown up together on Mulberry Street in Little Italy.”^
It was common for the Mafia to be involved with gay establishments. Sinee it was difficult to get
a legitimate liquor license for a gay bar, organized crime figures either obtained illegal licenses
1983); and McGarry and Wasserman, Becoming Visible 139-157.
’’ Information on the physical and social characteristics of the Stonewall Inn compiled from many sources, including
The Homosexual Handbook (\969) 130-131; Craig Rodwell, “Mafia On the Spot,” Hymnal February 1968; David C. Scott,
“Autobiography,” unpublished paper (1983); Tina Crosby, “The Stonewall Riot Remembered,” unpublished paper (1974);
interview with Dawn Hampton (coatroom attendant, cl994).
* Information on the early history of the building from New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission,
Greenwich Village Historic District Designation Report, vol. 1 (NY: LPC, 1969) 117.
’ Duberman, 5to«ewa// 183-184.
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or opened bars without licenses and paid off the police. Like others of its type, the Stonewall did
not have a liquor license. Rather, it was considered to be a “private club,” since clubs did not
have to be licensed by the State Liquor Authority. Because it was a club, all patrons were
supposed to be members and no money was supposed to change hands for drinks. Since the sale
of liquor was forbidden, there was never a cash register at the Stonewall, and all money was kept
in cigar boxes. Even with payoffs, bars like the Stonewall could be extremely profitable. Martin
Duberman reports that on Friday night profits could be $5,000, while on Saturday the take could
be $6,500.'“
Since the Stonewall was run as a club and not a typical bar, patrons had to knock and were
checked by a doorman looking through a peephole. Admission might be denied to those who
were unknown or who were not accompanied by a companion who could vouch for them, since
there was constant fear of permitting entry to plainclothes police officers. Patrons, or club
members, paid an admission fee of three or four dollars and were given tickets for two drinks.
Patrons were also supposed to sign in before entering. (Not all customers used their given names
- Elizabeth Taylor and Judy Garland were frequent visitors!)"
Since even Mafia-run bars were subject to periodic police raids (although the bar owners were
frequently notified in advance), most did not exist for long and little money was spent on decor.
The Stonewall was typical. The interior was divided into two major spaces. Upon entering,
patrons walked into a small vestibule, with an office to the left and a coat check straight ahead.
To enter the main room, a patron turned right. This large, dimly lit room was ftimished with a
makeshift bar that ran along the east wall and a dance floor to the rear. A door from the main
room led into a large space known as the "back room," which was actually in the west section of
the building. This room was an open space, used for dancing or socializing, with a small service
bar at the rear. There was no decorative detail and the interior was painted entirely in black,
including the windows, which were also covered with plywood. A description printed in The
Homosexual Handbook in 1969, noted that “There's a certain hastiness about the look of the
place. It seems to have only recently been converted from a garage into a cabaret; in about eight
hours and at a cost of under fifty dollars.”'^
The Stonewall opened at a time when the center of gay life in Greenwich village was beginning
to move west, from the Washington Square area and Greenwich Avenue, down Christopher
Street. Thus, the Stonewall, on Christopher Street between Waverly Place and Seventh Avenue
South, was in the heart of a new gay area. For several years, the Stonewall catered to a broad mix
of young, mostly white patrons. (Patrons were not carded and it was not uncommon for those
under eighteen, then the legal drinking age in New York State, to be admitted). A 1968 guide to
New York City's gay scene described the Stonewall as “one of the most active spots in town
currently. Very crowded on weekends.”'^ By 1969 the patronage had changed, including a larger
number of black and Puerto Rican men, as well as men in drag and street kids.'"
Duberman,

185.

" McGarry and Wasserman, Becoming Visible 4.
The Homosexual Handbook

Ophelia Press, 1969) 130.

’’ New York City Gay Scene Quarterly 1 (Spring 1968).
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Christopher Park, a favorite hangout for young, often homeless, gay street kids, is located
immediately across Christopher Street from the Stonewall Inn. This small triangular piece of
leind is one of several odd parcels created by the fact that the streets in the western portion of
Greenwich Village are not laid out on a grid plan. Christopher Park is created by the juncture of
Christopher Street, Grove Street, and West 4th Street at Seventh Avenue South.
The street pattern in this neighborhood is significant because it is one of the elements that
contributed to the events of late June and early July 1969 and helps to explain why this police
raid sparked a riot while other raids did not. Christopher Street runs east-west between Sixth
Avenue and Seventh Avenue South; however, this short stretch of the street is interrupted by
several cross streets. One arm of Waverly Place runs to the north and Greenwich Avenue extends
to the northwest; Grove Street runs southwest from Christopher Street from a point just east of
the Stonewall Inn; another arm of Waverly Place extends southeast from the point where
Christopher and Grove merge; and Gay Street extends south connecting Christopher Street and
Waverly Place. Thus, there are many streets leading directly into and out of the site of the
Stonewall Inn.
The Stonewall Uprising
The following description of the Stonewall uprising is drawn from extensive research materials.
Essentially, however, documentation of these events rests primarily on numerous consistent
eyewitness accounts, media reports and police records.’^
The Stonewall uprising began in the early hours of June 28, 1969, when the police raided the
Stonewall Inn. Apparently, the raid was a surprise to the bar's owners, especially because it had
been raided by the police only a few days before. There has been speculation that the June 28th
raid, occurring so soon on the heels of a previous raid, took place because June 1969 was the
McGarry and Wasserman, Becoming Visible 4; Duberman, Stonewall 188-190; Interview, Kevin B. with Michael
Scherker, June 5, 1990.
Much of the specific information about events at Stonewall is taken from extensive research material collected by
David Carter for his forthcoming book on the Stonewall uprising, to be published by St. Martin's Press. Primary sources for
the events of June and July 1969 include Dennis Eskow, “3 Cops Hurt as Bar Raid Riles Crowd,” New York Daily News June
29, 1969; 30; Dick Leitsch, “Gay Riots in the Village” Mattachine Society ofNew York Newsletter August 1969: 1-3; Dick
Leitsch, “The Hairpin Drop Heard Around the World,” Mattachine Society ofNew York Newsletter July 1969: 21-23; Dick
Leitsch, “Police Raid on N.Y. Club Sets Off First Gay Riot,” Los Angeles Advocate September 1969: 3,11; Jay Levin, “The
Gay Anger Behind the Riots,” New York Post July 8, 1969: 3; “No Place for Gaity,” New York Post July 27, 1969; “Police
Again Rout ‘Village’ Youths,” New York Times June 30, 1969; Steven A. Rosen, “Police Harassment of Homosexual
Women and Men in New York City 1960-1980,” Columbia Human Rights Law Review 12 (1980-1981) 159-190; Howard
Smith, “Full Moon Over the Stonewall,” Village Voice My 3, 1969: 1, 25; Lucian Truscott IV, "Gay Power Comes to
Sheridan Square," Village Voice July 3, 1969: 1,18; “Village Raid Stirs Melee,” New York Post June 28, 1969. The best
synopsis of events at Stonewall can be found in McGarry and Wasserman, Becoming Visible 3-23. See also D'Emilio, Sexual
Politics, Sexual Communities 231-233; Mark Thompson, ed.. Long Road to Freedom: The Advocate History of the Gay and
Lesbian Movement (HY\ St. Martin's Press, 1994) 17-29; John Loughery, The Other Side ofSilence: Men's Lives and Gay
Identities: A Twentieth-Century History (NY: Henry Holt & Co., 1998) 314-320; Donn Teal, The Gay Militants (NY: Stein
and Day, 1971) 17-23.
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beginning of a mayoral election campaign season and, traditionally, there had been crackdowns
on gay and lesbian bars during campaigns. Dick Leitsch, then head of the New York Mattachine
Society, noted at the time that “It's time for the local elections and, as usual at that time in the
Village, homosexuals are being harassed on the streets by the cops, [and] the clubs are being
raided.”'* One Stonewall patron told the New York Post that “there's a feeling that it’s just
[Mayor] Lindsay trying to out law-and-order” the other two mayoral candidates.'’ Others
speculated that the raids on the Stonewall and other Greenwich Village gay bars on previous
nights resulted from the appointment of a new police captain to Greenwich Village's Sixth
Precinct. Among those who attributed the raid to the new police captain were future novelist
Edmund White and activist Craig Rodwell, both of whom observed the events of Stonewall.'*
The events of the Stonewall uprising began in the early morning hours of Saturday, June 28,
1969. At approximately 1:15 a.m., eight plainclothes police officers, six men and two women,
led by police inspectors Smyth and Pine, raided the Stonewall Inn. Apparently, the raid occurred
after an undercover detective had observed the illegal sale of alcohol and issued a warrant. Since
the bar had been active for several years, the sale of liquor on the premises could not have been a
surprise to anyone. As was typical of such raids, the police checked the identities of the
approximately two hundred bar patrons. Those with identification were allowed to leave, one by
one, while those without identification, as well as bar employees and those in drag (cross
dressing was illegal), were held. Generally, as patrons were released from a bar raid, they left the
scene as rapidly as possible. However, this raid was different.
As the patrons of the Stonewall left, a large crowd gathered on Christopher Street outside of the
bar. The crowd included those who had been released and streets kids who were hanging out in
Christopher Park.'^ Reportedly, there were approximately four hundred young men in the crowd.
The size of the crowd increased as Village residents, weekend visitors and tourists happened by
the event. Dick Leitsch recalled that “The patrons gathered on the street outside, and were joined
by other homosexuals and Village residents and visitors to the area.”’® The New York Post
reported that people were shouting “Gay Power” and “We Want Freedom.”’'
Upon exiting, patrons were surprised to find a cheering crowd, and many struck campy poses as
the crowd applauded. Thus, initially, the mood on Christopher Street outside the Stonewall was
celebratory. This changed when one or more police paddy wagons arrived. When the police tried
to escort those who were arrested into the van[s], the crowd began booing and yelling, crowding
in on the arresting officers. The police log report written after the event noted that, while
Letter from Dick Leitsch to Village Voice July 10, 1969: 49.
’’ Levin, “The Gay Anger Behind the Riots.”
'* Letter from Edmund White to Ann and Alfred Com, July 8, 1969; Craig Rodwell, “Get the Mafia and the Cops
Out of Gay Bars,” leaflet written
c. June 28, 1969.
“Police Again Rout ‘Village’ Youths.”
Leitsch, “Hairpin Drop” 21.
“Village Raid Stirs Melee.”
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“attempting to leave premises with prisoners they [the police] were confronted by a large crowd
who attempted to stop them from removing prisoners.”
As more people were escorted out of the bar, the crowd became angrier. People in the crowd
started throwing pennies at the police, followed by beer cans and bottles and street paving blocks
or bricks. As the officers’ anger increased, there were a number of conflicts between police and
members of the crowd. Among those beaten and arrested was folk singer Dave Van Ronk, who,
ironically, had been drinking at a straight bar down the street and had come out to see what was
happening.^^ The eight officers were forced back into the Stonewall (dragging Van Ronk along
with them) and locked the door in order to keep the angry crowd out. Once the police had
barricaded themselves inside the Stonewall inn, the intensity of the crowd's reaction increased.
Bricks and bottles shattered the windows of the bar and a parking meter was uprooted and used
as a battering ram to beat down the door. According to Village Voice reporter Howard Smith,
who was locked in the bar with the police, the officers became increasingly uneasy.^^ Police
Inspector Smyth told Newsweek that he “was still shaking an hour later...[and that he'd] never
seen anything like it.”^"
After several tries, the door to the Stonewall was smashed open and additional objects were
thrown into the bar. With the door open and the plywood panels forced off of the broken
windows, the police who were trapped inside were afraid that the crowd would surge in. They
opened a fire hose, but it sent out only a weak stream of water. Following this, police drew their
guns. As Howard Smith recounted, “a kind of tribal adrenaline rush bolsters all of us; they [the
police] take out and check pistols....They aim unwavering at the door.”^^ Meanwhile, a small fire
erupted in the bar, as lighter fluid was sprayed in through the windows. Finally, at about 3:00
a.m., fire trucks and members of the police force's Tactical Patrol Force (TPF) arrived at the
scene. The latter was a trained riot-control force, established to deal with anti-Vietnam War
protests. These officers wore helmets and visors and were armed with billy clubs and other
weapons. After several confrontations on the street, the crowd, by then numbering an estimated
four hundred to one thousand people, began to disperse.
Ultimately, thirteen people were arrested on the morning of June 28, 1969, “on charges ranging
from Van Ronk's felonious assault of a police officer to the [bar] owner's illegal sale and storage
of alcoholic beverages without a license.”^® The Stonewall itself had been seriously damaged.
The windows and door had been destroyed; the jukebox, cigarette machine, telephone, and cash

Smith, “Full Moon Over the Stonewall” 25; Truscott, “Gay Power Comes to Sheridan Square” 18; “Village Raid
Stirs Melee.”
Smith, “Full Moon Over the Stonewall” 24.
“Policing the Third Sex,” Newsweek October 27, 1969.
Smith, “Full Moon Over the Stonewall” 25.
Truscott, “Gay Power Comes to Sheridan Square” 18.
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boxes looted; and mirrors, toilets, and other fixtures had been smashed?’ The entire series of
events, from the beginning of the raid until the TPF cleared the streets, lasted about two hours.
Despite the short duration of the event, it proved to be of enormous significance. News spread
rapidly by word of mouth, radio and television reports, and a short article written in the Saturday
edition of the New York Post?^ On Saturday, repairs began on the Stonewall. The windows were
boarded up and the boards became broadsides for protest messages, including. “Support Gay
Power,” “Legalize Gay Bars,” “TO FIGHT FOR OUR COUNTRY THEY INVADED OUR
RIGHTS,” and “GAY PROHIBITION CORUPT$ [sic] COP$ FEEDS MAFIA.”^' Fliers
proclaiming “Gay Power” were also distributed throughout the Village later on Saturday.
On Saturday night, thousands of demonstrators gathered outside of the Stonewall to protest the
events of the previous evening. One participant remembered that;
The amazing part of Stonewall is how many people started coming down there as
word spread. People came from every borough, people who never came to the
Village were there. And if you were there, you were part of it.^°
According to Dick Leitsch, who witnessed the events, the crowd was orderly at first, with people
shouting slogans such as “Gay Power” and “Equality for Homosexuals,” and then later,
“Christopher Street belongs to the queens!” and “Liberate Christopher Street.”^' Initially, the
crowd was almost entirely gay men, but as weekend visitors to the Village arrived, they joined
the crowd; this group included many heterosexuals. In what was a revolutionary statement for the
time; gay men were seen being affectionate in public, holding hands and kissing. The Stonewall
Irm reopened, serving only soft drinks, but the commercial aspects of the bar soon became
peripheral to the protest activities taking place just outside.
As the crowd grew in the early hours of Sunday morning, June 29th, it filled up Christopher
Street and Christopher Park. Leitsch reported that:
Christopher Street, from Greenwich to Seventh Avenues, had become an almost
solid mass of people - most of them gay. No traffic could pass, and even walking
the few blocks on foot was next to impossible.^’
The crowd prevented an empty city bus from traveling down Christopher Street and blocked
traffic so that only one car could drive through at a time. At about 2:15 a.m., squad cars with
about one hundred police officers from several precincts converged on the site. With the arrival
Smith, “Full Moon Over the Stonewall.”
“Village Raid Stirs Melee.”
“Police Again Rout ‘Village’ Youths”; photograph taken on June 29, 1969 by Fred McDarrah.
Interview with Candice Boyer, quoted in McGarry and Wasserman 10 and David Deitcher, ed.. The Question of
Equality: Lesbian and Gay Politics in America Since Stonewall (NY: Scribner, 1995) 77.
^' Leitsch, “Hairpin Drop” 21.
Leitsch, “Hairpin Drop” 22.
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of the police, the tenor of the jovial crowd changed, and suddenly garbage cans and other debris
started flying. The TDF was called in, arriving in city buses at the comer of Greenwich Avenue
and Christopher Street. The TDF decided to clear the area, first mshing crowds that had
overflowed from Christopher Street onto Greenwich Avenue. People on Greenwich Avenue were
forced to move either west on West 10th Street or south onto Sixth Avenue; but, due to the
irregular street pattern, they were able to double back up either arm of Waverly Place and onto
Christopher Street. The TDF then pushed westward from Greenwich down Christopher Street,
proceeding as far as Waverly Place. Again, people doubled back around on side streets, running
down Waverly Place and Gay Street and reappearing on the east end of Christopher Street,
behind the TDF phalanx. In one of the most famous protest moments, a group of gay men,
including street youths, formed a taunting chorus line in front of the TDF police officers and
began dancing and singing “We are the Stonewall girls. We wear our hair in curls....”” The TDF
soon scattered the group. By about 4:00 a.m., the TDF had regained control of the street.
On Sunday night/Monday morning, June 29th-30th, the Stonewall was open again. Ironically,
according to Dick Leitsch, “the citizenry was treated to the sight of the cops begging
homosexuals to go inside the bar that they had chased everyone out of a few nights before.””
People again returned to the streets, but in smaller numbers than on the previous evening. The
next two nights, Monday June 30th and Tuesday July 1st, were quiet, apparently due to
inclement weather. But on Wednesday night, July 2nd, and Thursday morning, July 3rd, protests
empted again, perhaps inspired by the front page coverage of the weekend's events in the Village
Voice, which reached the news stands on Tuesday evening. The crowd of between five hundred
and one thousand protestors gathered in front of the Stonewall, setting fires in nearby trash
baskets. The TPF arrived and again scattered the crowd. After a protestor was beaten, a melee
erupted. Eventually, the police dispersed the crowds, thus ending the Stonewall uprising.
The Impact and Importance of Stonewall
For some gay and lesbian Americans, the impact of the events at and near the Stonewall Inn was
immediate. Craig Rodwell was already a prominent gay activist, having opened the Oscar Wilde
Memorial Book Shop, the world's first gay and lesbian bookstore, in 1967. Rodwell watched the
events of Saturday morning and prepared a flyer that was handed out later that day. He hailed the
events as historic, stating prophetically that:
They will go down in history as the first time that thousands of Homosexual men
and women went into the streets to protest the intolerable situation which has
existed in New York City for many years.”
Early Monday morning, after 1 a.m., gay Beat poet Allen Ginsberg visited the Stonewall and was
moved to tell Village Voice reporter Lucian Truscott:

“ Quoted in McGarry and Wasserman 11 and elsewhere.
” Leitsch, “Hairpin Drop” 23.
” Craig Rodwell, “Get the Mafia and the Cops out of Gay Bars.”
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Gay power! Isn't that great! We're one of the largest minorities in the country ~ 10
per cent, you know. It's about time we did something to assert ourselves.
Truscott went on to note that:
Ginsberg expressed a desire to visit the Stonewall...and ambled on down the
street, flashing peace signs and helloing the TPF. It was a relief and a kind of joy
to see him on the street. He lent an extra umbrella of serenity to the scene with his
laughter and quiet commentary on consciousness, “gay power: as a new
movement, and the various implications of what had happened....”
After visiting the Stonewall Inn, Ginsberg described how things had changed in
the last day: “The guys there were so beautiful - they've lost that wounded look
that fags all had 10 years ago.”^^
Truscott noted that this was the first time that he had heard the crowd described as beautiful.
By July, Dick Leitsch, writing in the Mattachine Society's Newsletter, referred to Stonewall as
“The Hairpin Drop Heard Around the World.” (‘Hairpin drop’ was gay slang for dropping hints
of one's homosexuality.)^’ The New York Post quoted one young man who saw that his life had
changed: “All my life, the cops have sneered and pointed at me and my friends....Well, the ‘gay
riot’ means we're not going to take it any more.”^* Joan Nestle, who became one of the leading
historians of the movement and founder of the Lesbian Herstory Archives (the first and largest
lesbian archive), was in the crowd on Sxmday morning, holding the hand of her girlfriend in the
middle of the street, “feeling like the world, really, had been turned upside down.” The Lesbian
Herstory Archives was founded a little over four years after Stonewall and, according to Nestle,
it owes “its creation to that night and the courage that found its voice in the streets.” She also
reflected that:
I don't think that I really took in, at that moment, what it all meant, that our
relationship with the police would, from that day on, be a different kind of
relationship. But I knew that, being a gay person, in some sense a big shift had
happened.^®
Indeed, Nestle's view of the changed relationship of the gay and lesbian community with the
police was also perceived by the police themselves. Deputy Inspector Seymour Pine, one of the

Truscott, “Gay Power Conies to Sheridan Square” 18; Ginsburg's comments also quoted in “Police Raid on N.Y.
Club Sets Off First Gay Riot,” Los Angeles Advocate September 1969: 1.
” Leitsch, “Hairpin Drop.”
38. Levin, “The Gay Anger Behind the Riots.”
” Joan Nestle, in Kate Brandt, “It Wasn't Just One More Raid...Stories From ‘69,” Deneuve, May/June, 1994: 20,
and David Isay, “Remembering Stonewall,” Pacifica Radio, 1989.
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officers involved in the uprising, later observed that “after the Stonewall incident things were
completely changed...They [homosexuals] were not submissive any more.”'*®
Over the next months and years, others commented on the personal impact of the events at
Stonewall. Activist Bob Kohler noted in 1970 that “I don't know if the Stonewall riots will ever
be recorded in history books but I do know that my world — my safe, smug, little world has not
been the same since.”"' Virginia Apuzzo, who would later become one of the leading figures in
the gay and lesbian movement and a respected advisor to President Bill Clinton, heard about the
uprising on the radio while she was in a convent. She recalled that Stonewall:
hit me like a bolt of lightning. It was as if I had an incredible release of my own
outrage at having to sequester so much of my life....It was only a matter of weeks
before I left the convent and started a new life.
Apuzzo noted further that “Stonewall meant I wasn't alone, I wasn't isolated.”"^ Henry Baird,
then a soldier in Vietnam, recounts how he heard about Stonewall and what it meant:
In 1969,1 was in the U.S. Army in Vietnam. I was having lunch in the army mess
reading the Armed Forces news summary of the day, and there was a short
paragraph describing a riot led by homosexuals in Greenwich Village against the
police, and my heart was filled with joy. I thought about what I read frequently
but had no one to discuss it with, and secretly within myself I decided that when I
came back stateside, if I should survive to come back stateside, I would come out
as a gay person, and I did."^
Aside from the immediate impact on gay and lesbian activists in New York, Stonewall also had
an immediate impact on young gay men and lesbians from all parts of society. Many of those
who became involved in the gay rights movement had previously taken part in the anti-war
movement, the movement for black civil rights, and the early days of the women's liberation
movement. These gay men and lesbians were increasingly unwilling to live their lives in secret
and were determined to gain their own civil rights. Evidence of the changes taking place in the
gay and lesbian community occurred as early as July 4th, 1969, the day after the uprising ended.
For several years previous, a small group of well-dressed protestors had marched in front of
Independence Hall in Philadelphia on July 4th. In 1969, the tenor of this demonstration (the last
of its type) changed dramatically, as more demonstrators appeared, many of whom refused to
dress in the conservative style that had been deemed appropriate. Lilli Vincenz recalled that:
Normally a small, conservatively dressed and rather sedate group, the marchers about twice the usual number - now were boisterous, wearing jeans and T-shirts
Seymour Pine, in Isay, “Remembering Stonewall” 23.
Bob Kohler, “Where Have All the Flowers Gone," Come Out! January 10, 1974: 14, quoted in McGarry and
Wasserman, Becominq Visible 22.
Isay, “Remembering Stonewall,” and interview with Fred Wasserman, April 1994, in McGarry and Wasserman,
Becoming Visible 22.
Ibid. 23.
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and brimming with excitement about the previous week's events. It was clear that
things were changing. People who had felt oppressed now felt empowered. They
were ready to insist on their rights rather than just ask for them.'"'
In New York, on July 27, 1969, several weeks after the events at Stonewall, a group of activists
staged the first gay and lesbian march, proceeding from Washington Square Park to the
Stonewall. By the end of July, activists had established a new organization, the Gay Liberation
Front (GLF).''^ The GLF was, as John D'Emilio has written, “a self-proclaimed revolutionary
organization in the style of the New Left.”''* The group sought to ally itself with other radical
groups, such as the Black Panthers, in order to change American society. Within a few months,
less revolutionary members left the GLF to establish the Gay Activists Alliance (GAA), a group
dedicated specifically to seeking gay rights.'” Information about the Stonewall spread throughout
the country and “within a year gay liberation groups had sprung into existence on college
campuses and in cities around the nation.”"'* Franklin Kameny, a major figure in the preStonewall generation of gay activists, reported that:
By the time of Stonewall, we had fifty to sixty gay groups in the country. A year
later there was at least 1,500. By two years later, to the extent that a count could
be made, it was 2,500. And that was the impact of Stonewall.''^
On the first anniversary of Stonewall, the magazine Gay asked:
Where do you send the congratulatory telegram, the Happy Birthday greeting in
commemoration of a year of astounding and unprecedented progress toward
equality under the law and universal dignity for homosexuals in America?**
The question was answered in the anniversary celebrations that took place in New York and in
other cities. The Christopher Street Liberation Day Committee sponsored Gay Pride Week events
and a Gay Pride March. The New York march was the result of a decision made by a group of
homophile organizations meeting in Philadelphia in November 1969. These groups resolved that:
A demonstration be held annually on the last Saturday in June in New York City
to commemorate the 1969 spontaneous demonstration on Christopher Street and
that this demonstration be called CHRISTOPHER STREET LIBERATION

'''' Kimberly Scott, “Stonewall's Aftermath Spurred D.C. Successes,” Washington Blade May 25, 1994.
Fred and Timothy McDarrah, Gay Pride 9.
D'Emilio, Sexual Politics, Sexual Communities 233.
For the GLF and the GAA, see Loughery, The Other Side ofSilence 323-333, and Toby Marotta, The Politics of
Homosexuality {Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1981).
''*

D'Emilio, Sexual Politics, Sexual Communities 233.
Isay, “Remembering Stonewall.”

*“ Teal, The Gay Militants 321.
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DAY....[H]omophile organizations across the nation [should] be urged to hold
parallel demonstrations on the same day.^‘
It was clear to the homophile movement leaders that conditions in the gay and lesbian
community had changed dramatically and that the Independence Hall demonstrations were no
longer appropriate. The Village Voice reported that the events, including workshops, dances, art
shows, conferences, and a culminating “mass march” were “in celebration of the out-front
resistance that grew out of the police raid on the Stonewall Inn one year ago.”^^ The tone of this
Voice article was also significant, since it reflected the impact of picketing at the newspaper's
offices protesting the homophobic attitude of much of its reporting on gay and lesbian issues.
The first Gay Pride March attracted several thousand people who walked from the site of the
Stonewall uprising to Central Park. Similar marches were held on the same weekend in Chicago,
San Francisco and Los Angeles, where the marches were called Christopher Street West, a
specific reference to the Stonewall.
On the second anniversary of Stonewall, the commemorative marches had increased in size and
spread to other cities. Craig Rodwell estimated that in New York alone ten thousand people
marched in observance of Christopher Street Liberation Day, with similar marches not only in
California and Chicago, but also in Boston, London, Paris, and Stockholm, and smaller events
(referred to as “Gay-Ins”) in other cities. The purpose of these events, according to Rodwell, was
“to commemorate and reaffirm the new spirit of pride and determination among Gay people
which emerged after the now historic ‘Christopher Street/Stonewall Riots.’””
In 1972, only three years after the actual events at Stonewall, Milton Lounsberry, executive
director of New York's Church of the Blessed Disciple, commented that “in the eyes and hearts
of many gay activists, that once relatively insignificant gay bar has become a sacred symbol of
all they live and breathe for.”^“ Kay Tobin, a founder of the Daughters of Bilitis, wrote that same
year about how influential Stonewall had already been:
Up to 1969, this movement was generally called the homosexual or homophile
movement, and these terms are still frequently used. After a dramatic event in
1969, younger activists began calling it the gay or gay liberation
movement....What was the dramatic event? ...in June 1969, New York police
raided the Stonewall Inn, a bar on Greenwich Village's Christopher Street that was
popular with male homosexuals. The bar's clientele took umbrage, and for the first
In The Gay Militants 300. Donn Teal notes that the resolution to hold a march in New York was made by Craig
Rodwell, representing the Homophile Youth Movement, and Ellen Broidy of NYU's Student Homophile League. Although
the resolution called for a march on the last Saturday in June, marches have actually been held on the last Sunday of the
month.
52

.1

A Week of Gay Pride," Village Voice June 25, 1970.

” Craig Rodwell, "Gay and Free" QQ Magazine, November/December
1971:22.
” Milton Lounsberry, “Remembering the Stonewall,” The Advocate July 5, 1972: 2.
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time in history homosexuals fought back. The police were stunned....Word spread
of the spontaneous rebellion and immediately the movement acquired a grass
roots appeal and began to burgeon. Many new activists consider the Stonewall
uprising the birth of the gay liberation movement. Certainly it was the birth of gay
pride on a massive scale.”
Morty Manford, an early activist at the GAA, wrote:
The spirit of the Stonewall resulted concretely in the birth of the Gay Liberation
Movement. The time was right. Prior to the Christopher Street riot there were
perhaps 20 organizations in the United States. In the two years following the riot
about 600 new groups formed.”
Alan Young, co-author of a compilation of material on the growth of the gay liberation
movement, also written in 1972, commented that:
On a June evening in 1969 police began what seemed like a routine raid on the
Stonewall Inn, Greenwich Village's most popular gay men's bar. The raid didn't
go off as planned. We fought back. The gay liberation movement was bom.”
One year later, in 1973, the Gay Activists Alliance voted to seek landmark designation for the
Stonewall Inn, which, by then, had gone out of business.” By the tenth anniversary of Stonewall,
in 1979, commemorative marches had become an annual event in New York and in many other
cities and towns in the United States and abroad. New York City declared June to be Lesbian and
Gay Pride and History Month, a designation that has been repeated in New York and in other
locations every year since. New York City announced that a sculpture by George Segal, entitled
Gay Liberation, would be installed in Christopher Park. (The work, showing two women sitting
on a bench and a pair of men standing nearby, was not actually installed until 1992.)” The tenth
anniversary of Stonewall was also celebrated with the first national march on Washington for
lesbian and gay rights, attended by several hundred thousand people; this was the largest march
that had ever taken place in Washington up to that time.
In 1989, in recognition of the twentieth anniversary of Stonewall, New York's City Council
voted to rename the portion of Christopher Street in front of the Stonewall as Stonewall Place,
and Mayor Ed Koch participated in the formal ceremony on April 19,1979.“ Street signs were
” Kay Tobin, The Gay Crusaders (NY: Paperback Library, 1972) 8-9.
” Morty Manford, “A Comparative Study of Gay Liberationists and Columbia Homosexuals, unpublished paper,
1972.

”

Carla Jay and Alan Young, eds. Out of the Closets: Voices of Gay Liberation (NY: Douglas, 1972) 6.

” “Stonewall ‘Historic’?” The Advocate Pm %\is X 15, 1973.
” The story of the Segal sculpture and the arguments over its installation are detailed in James M. Saslow, “A
Sculpture Without a Country,” Christopher Street February 1981: 23-32. See also Carol Vogel, “Art Market: George Segal
Sculpture,” New York Times June 19, 1992: sec. C, 16.
“ William Murphy, “’Stonewall Place’ To Honor Gay Uprising 20 Years Ago,” New York Newsday April 13,
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changed as part of this official city recognition of the significance of the events of June and July
1969. The U.S. Post Office also recognized the significance of Stonewall and offered a special
stamp cancellation on Sunday June 25th, during the annual Lesbian and Gay Pride Parade; this
was the first stamp cancellation for a specific lesbian and gay event. In recognition of the tenth
anniversary, New York City's Gay and Lesbian Community Services Center commissioned
several significant art installations, including a mural by Keith Haring.
The importance of the Stonewall events was summarized from the perspective of 1989 by
Mattachine Society founder Harry Hay and by the San Francisco Chronicle. Hay, who came to
New York for the twentieth anniversary celebration, spoke of the “magnificent Stonewall
Rebellion [which] erupted here in New York City...revealing in a flash our next new
concept...gay - as a socially viable collective identity.” In a lengthy article on the “gay
revolution” in the San Francisco Chronicle, the author stated:
The riot that ensued on the cobblestone streets of Greenwich Village started a
revolution, forever changing the way most Americans view homosexuals and
homosexuality....On that night, the gay liberation movement was bom.®'
On June 22-24, 1990, the Empire State Building was lit up for the first time in lavender light
(lavender is the color associated with the lesbian and gay movement) in recognition of the
importance of Stonewall; the commemorative lavender lighting has been repeated every year
since then.
The commemorative events that celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of Stonewall in 1994
were the most significant. A decision had been made by the Association of Lesbian/Gay Pride
Coordinators, a group composed of those who organize lesbian and gay pride events throughout
the country, that in 1994 all local gay pride celebrations should be scheduled so as not to conflict
with a major march that would occur in New York. Thus, on the last Sunday in June, 1994, an
enormous march took place in New York, with a route that took marchers in front of the United
Nations and then into Central Park.®^ Organizers of the march estimated that the crowd was 1.1
million people. There was also an alternative march, led by Mattachine founder Harry Hay and a
group of Stonewall veterans, that began at the Stonewall Inn site and proceeded up Fifth Avenue.
In addition to these marches, many other events commemorated “Stonewall 25,” a selection of
which are noted here.
- New York was host to the Gay Games IV, an international sporting event that brought lesbian
and gay athletes from all over the world to New York, with events held throughout the city, at
sites that included Yankee Stadium.
—A cultural festival was held in conjunction with Gay Games IV.
1989: 29; “Koch Designates ‘Stonewall Place,’” New York Native May 1, 1989: p.9.
®' Harry Hay, "The Gift to Be Gay: Remarks for the Stonewall Rebellion's 20th Anniversary," New York Native
July 10, 1989: 18-19, and Mark Z. Barabak, "How a Bar Riot in N.Y. Began the Gay Revolution," San Francisco Chronicle
March 13, 1989: sec. A, 1.
®^ “Gay Marchers Press Ahead in 25-Year Battle,” New York Times
June 27, 1994: sec. A,l.
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—In recognition of the importance of Stonewall, the New York Public Library organized
Becoming Visible: The Legacy ofStonewall, an exhibition exploring New York's lesbian and gay
communities; this was the first exhibition on the subject of gay and lesbian history ever held at a
major American cultural institution.
—The New York Public Library's Performing Arts Division held two related exhibitions: the
Theater Collection's Out In Public: Post-Stonewall Performance and Protest and the Dance
Collection's After Stonewall.
—The Queens Public Library also put together a Stonewall exhibition, entitled Remembering
Stonewall.
—Columbia University's Butler Library sponsored an exhibition entitled Stonewall and Beyond:
Lesbian and Gay Culture, which the university described as a celebration of the “astonishing
flowering of gay culture that has changed this country and beyond, forever.”
—The Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center sponsored an exhibition entitled Windows
on Gay Life, with installations on lesbian and gay history installed in shop windows along
Christopher and nearby streets.
—OLGAD, the Organization of Lesbian and Gay Architects and Designers, held a symposium,
“Design Pride ‘94: The First International Design Conference for Lesbian & Gay Architects and
Designers,” and organized a major exhibition in conjunction with DIFFA, the Design Industries
Foundation Fighting AIDS, entitled Design Legacies: A Tribute to Architects and Designers
Who Have Died ofAIDS', OLGAD also published^ Guide to Lesbian & Gay New York
Historical Landmarks.
-The Storefront for Art and Architecture sponsored a project called Queer Spaces by Repo
History, an artists' collective that specializes in public art projects; this was a plaque program that
analyzed and commemorated important sites in local gay history.
—En Garde Arts, a group that does site-specific theater, produced Tina Landau's Stonewall, Night
Variations.
—Other theater events commemorating Stonewall 25, were Sir Ian McKellen's one-man show.
The Knight Out; Outrageous Comedy 1994, hosted by Sandra Bernhard; and Charles Busch's
Dressing Up!, with Busch, Charles Nelson Reilly, and a guest appearance by Milton Berle.
—The twenty-fifth anniversary was also celebrated by the U.S. Post Office, which issued
commemorative cancellations for Stonewall and for Gay Games IV and Cultural Festival.

“ See Design Legacies: A Tribute to Architects and Designers Who Have Died ofAIDS (1994), exhibition
catalogue, and A Guide to Lesbian & Gay New York Historical Landmarks (1994), map and guide. For an analysis of gay
and lesbian design issues, see Herbert Muschamp, "Designing a Framework for Diversity," New York Times June 19, 1994:
sec. 2,34.
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It has been said of the impact of Stonewall, that:
Prior to that summer there was little public expression of the lives and experiences
of gays and lesbians. The Stonewall Riots marked the beginning of the gay
liberation movement that has transformed the oppression of gays and lesbians into
calls for pride and action. In the past twenty-five years we have all been witness to
an astonishing flowering of gay culture that has changed this country and beyond,
forever.®^
That culture has manifested itself in an increasingly large body of art, including fine arts, poetry,
photography, theater, music, dance, film, history, and literature. While there have been, of
course, countless significant American gay and lesbian artists, writers, etc., over the course of
this nation's history, these individuals did not always have the societal freedom to be open about
their personal experiences or to embrace openly gay and lesbian themes in their work. One of the
most important and enduring effects of Stonewall, however, has been that gay and lesbian artists
have been freed to explore their personal narratives and to create gay and lesbian themes,
whether intended solely for a lesbian and/or gay audience, or for a wider public.*^
The recognition of Stonewall's significance is quite far ranging. The word “Stonewall” has
become synonymous with gay rights and with the lesbian and gay community. Many
organizations, institutions, and commercial enterprises have been named for Stonewall or
Christopher Street. In New York City, for example, there is a Stonewall Democratic Club (a gay
political organization), a Stonewall Community Foundation (a grant-making organization), a
Stonewall Chorale (a singing group), and a Stonewall Business Association (a business support
group). The significance of Stonewall has been recognized nationally and internationally. Cities
and towns across America celebrate Gay Pride Day annually on the last Sunday in June in
recognition of Stonewall, and similar events take place at about this time in London, Vienna and
Berlin (both referred to as Christopher Street Day), Rome, Stockholm, Sao Paolo, Brazil, and
elsewhere. Sydney, Australia held its first Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras on June 24, 1978, but
because June is winter in Australia, the date has since been changed. A few examples of
organizations outside of New York City that use the Stonewall name are the National Stonewall
Democratic Federation, a national gay and lesbian democratic political club; the Utah Stonewall
Center, a statewide community support group; Stonewall Columbus, Ohio's oldest and largest
gay rights advocacy organization; Stonewall Youth, Olympia, Washington, a support group for
gay and lesbian youth; the Stonewall Immigration Group, a United Kingdom organization that
deals with lesbian and gay immigration problems; and Stonewall, the professional lobbying
group working for lesbian and gay equality in the United Kingdom.
The importance of Stonewall has been widely discussed in the scholarly and popular press. These
books have been published by major presses, including the Stonewall Inn Editions imprint of St.
Martin's Press. Most widely recognized is Martin Duberman's Stonewall, which tells the story of
the events of Stonewall by focusing on the experiences of six individuals. The first line of the
^ Synopsis of Butler Library exhibit Stonewall and Beyond: Lesbian and Gay Culture.
** General works on lesbian and gay culture include Richard Dyer, Now You See It: Studies on Lesbian and Gay
Film (NY: Routledge, 1990); John M. Klum, Acting Gay: Homosexuality in Modern Drama (NY: Columbia UP, 1994); Vito
Russo, The Celluloid Closet (NY: Harper & Row, 1987).
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book states the significance of Stonewall clearly and succinctly: “’Stonewall’ is the emblematic
event in modem lesbian and gay history.” Duberman continues:
“Stonewall” has become synonymous over the years with gay resistance to
oppression. Today the word resonates with images of insurgency and selfrealization and occupies a central place in the iconography of lesbian and gay
awareness. The 1969 riots are now generally taken to mark the birth of the
modern gay and lesbian political movement - that moment in time when gays and
lesbians recognized all at once their mistreatment and their solidarity. As such,
“Stonewall” has become an empowering symbol of global proportions.®*
Professor George Chauncey of the University of Chicago, who has studied pre-Stonewall gay
life, has acknowledged that Stonewall “launched the modem lesbian and gay liberation
movement, an event now commemorated every June throughout the Western world by gay pride
marches drawing hundreds of thousand of participants.”®’ John D'Emilio, professor of history and
director of graduate studies in history at the University of North Carolina, Greensboro, who has
also studied pre-Stonewall gay life, wrote in 1979 that:
The Stonewall Riots in Greenwich Village in June 1969 are a milestone in gay
history and are rightly celebrated each year by lesbians and gay men throughout
the United States. The riots initiated the gay liberation phase of the stmggle of gay
women and men for freedom.®*
In 1983, in his book Sexual Politics, Sexual Communities, D'Emilio discussed how “the
Stonewall riot was able to spark a nationwide grassroots ‘liberation’ effort among gay men and
women.”®’ Similarly, in his pioneering gay history of America, Gay American History, published
in 1976, Jonathan Katz writes that “the Stonewall Rebellion of June 1969, when Lesbians and
Gay men actively fought police harassment...mark[s] the birth of the recent Gay liberation
movement.”’® In The Gay Metropolis 1940-1996, author Charles Kaiser suggests that:
No other civil rights movement in America ever had such an improbable
unveiling....This 1960s version of the Boston Tea Party would do more than any
other event to transform gay life in America.”
®® Duberman, Stonewall xv.
®’ George Chauncey, “Long-Haired Men and Short-Haired Women: Building a Gay World in the Heart of
Bohemia,” in Rick Beard and Leslie Cohen Berlowitz, eds., Greenwich Village: Culture and Counter Culture (New
Brunswick: Rutgers UP, 1993) 151.
®* D'Emilio, “It Didn't Start With Stonewall,” Gay Community News
June 23, 1979:20.
®’ D'Emilio, Sexual Politics, Sexual Communities 233.
’® Jonathan Katz, Gay American History (NY: Crowell, 1976) 337.
”

Charles Kaiser, The Gay Metropolis 1940-1996 (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin, 1997) 205.
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In her introduction to Gay Pride, Fred W. and Timothy S. McDarrah's photographic history of
the gay and lesbian movement, Jill Johnston, an author, journalist, and lesbian theoretician,
strongly states the importance of Stonewall:
The uprising of lesbians and gay men in late June-early July 1969 on the streets
outside the Stonewall bar in Greenwich Village marks a great watershed moment
in both cultural history and the lives of many citizens....It was the event that
catalyzed the modern gay and lesbian political movement. It changed the way
thousands, ultimately millions, of men and women thought of themselves. It
designated the begirming of the possibility of integrated lives for those who had
lived divided against themselves - split between who they really were and what
they knew they were supposed to be....It represents the birth of an identity
unprecedented in society.’^
The site of the Stonewall has become a tourist site, visited by many gay and lesbian visitors to
New York City, as well as others seeking the roots of the modem lesbian and gay movement.
Several guide books include a discussion of Stonewall, including Paula Martinac's The Queerest
Places: A National Guide to Gay and Lesbian Historic Sites, which notes that:
The term “Stonewall” has become the international symbol of gay resistance and
liberation, and the anniversary of the riots is an annual celebration around the
world. Gay history is now commonly marked as being before and after
Stonewall.”
The Stonewall is the first entry in Daniel Hurewitz's Stepping Out: Nine Tours Through New
York City's Gay and Lesbian Past; Hurewitz equates the Stonewall with such legendary
European landmarks as the Eiffel Tower in Paris and Big Ben in London.” Historian Joyce Gold
includes the Stonewall in her From Trout Stream to Bohemia: A Walking Guide to Greenwich
Village History, where she notes that “this incident is considered the official beginning of the
Gay Liberation Movement.”” The Stonewall is also cited in popular tourist guidebooks, such as
the New York Handbook, which discusses the events at Stonewall and George Segal's
commemorative sculpture and Inside New York 1999, which refers to Stonewall as “the climactic
event that launched the gay rights movement in the United States.”” The New York City Parks

” Jill Johnston, “Firestorm on Christopher Street,” in Fred McDarrah and Timothy S. McDarrah, Gay Pride:
Photographs from Stonewall to Today (NY: A Capella Books, 1994) ix.
” Paula Martinac, The Queerest Places: A National Guide to Gay and Lesbian Historic Sites (NY: Henry Holt,
1997) 120.
” Daniel Hurewitz, Steppinq Out: Nine Tours Through New York City's Gay and Lesbian Past. (NY: Henry Holt,
1997) 4-8.
Joyce Gold, From Trout Stream to Bohemia: A Walking Guide to Greenwich Village (NY: Old Warren Road
Press, 1988) 82.
” Christine Bird, New York Handbook (Chico, California: Moon Publications, 1997) 135, and Inside New York
1999 (NY: Inside New York, 1999) 30. Other general guidebooks that discuss Stonewall include Carol von Pressentin
Wright, Blue Guide to New York (London: A. & C. Black, 1991); Rachel Abi Farbiarz, ed.. Let's Go New York City (NY: St.
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Department has sponsored a video guided tour of Greenwich Village that features the Stonewall
in a section narrated by Harvey Fierstein. The most recent edition of the New York City
Landmark Preservation Commission's Guide to New York City Landmarks inchides an entry on
the Stonewall Inn in its discussion of the Greenwich Village Historic District:
At about 1:00 A.M. on June 28, 1969, the gay bar known as the Stonewall Inn
was raided by the police, setting off events that resulted in the birth of the modem
gay and lesbian rights movement. Although the raid itself was not an unusual
event, the fact that bar patrons fought back, forcing the police to retreat,
galvanized the community. The anniversary of the riot is celebrated annually
around the world with parades and other gay pride events.”
The place where the significant events of the Stonewall uprising took place, including the
building on Christopher Street that housed the Stonewall Inn, Christopher Park, and adjacent
streets, is a significant site in the history of America, generally accepted as the location of the
events that inaugurated the modem lesbian and gay rights movement. These were events that
changed American history and they continue to resonate in the stmggle to bring equality to all
Americans.

Martin's Press, 1999); Robert Heide and John Gilman, Greenwich Village (NY: St. Martin's Griffen, 1995); Knopf Guides
New York (NY: Alfred A. Knopf, 1994); Francois Remillard, New York City: A Ulysses Travel Publication (Old Saybrook:
Globe Pequot Press, 1998); Kate Sekules, Citypack New York City: The Ultimate Key to the City (NY: Fodor's, 1997); Time
Out Guide New York (NY: Penguin Books, 1998); Martha E. Zenfell, ed.. Insight Guides New York City
(Singapore: APA Publications, 1998).
” Andrew S. Dolkart, Guide to New York City Landmarks (NY: John Wiley and Sons, 1997) 42.
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10. GEOGRAPHICAL DATA
Acreage of Property: less than one acre
UTM References:

Zone Easting

Northing

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

18
18
18
18
18

4509563
4509462
4509364
4509455
4509538

584404
584452
584398
584244
584286

Verbal Boundary Description:
The nomination boundary is indicated by a heavy line on the enclosed map with scale. The boundary includes
the building at 51-53 Christopher Street, Christopher Park and portions of surrounding streets and sidewalks, as
delineated on the map. Except for the building noted above, the boundary excludes all buildings adjacent to the
nominated area.
Boundary Justification:
The boundary was dravm to include the documented locations of the series of events that occurred between June
28, 1969 and July 3,1969. These events, collectively known as Stonewall, took place in the Stonewall Inn, in
Christopher Park, and on portions of immediately adjacent public spaces, including streets and sidewalks on
Christopher Street, Grove Street, Waverly Place, Gay Street, Greenwich Avenue, Sixth Avenue and West 1O*
Street. The boundary was established based on extensive documentation of the significant events obtained from
eyewitness accounts, media reports and police records. A complete description of the significant events and
their locations within the nominated area is provided in the significance statement. The boundary encompasses
the full extent of the area in which the significant events occurred.
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G ale H arris
520 83rd Street
Brooklyn NY 11209
(718) 896-2511
(212) 553-1160
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Programs

W illiam C . Bolger
N ational H i
stori
c Landm arks C oordinator
N ational Park Service
M id-Atlantic R egional O ffice
U .S. C ustom H ouse, R oom 251
200 C hestnut Street
Philadelphia PA 19106
Dear Bill:

Thank you for taking the tim e to tal
k w ith m e in regard to our
proposal that the Stonew all Inn, 51-53 C hristopher Street, be
designated a N ational H i
stori
c Landm ark. As I explained i
n our
phone conversations, I am w ri
ti
ng on behalf of the O rganization of
Lesbian + G ay Architects and D esigners (O LG AD ). O ur organization
w as founded in 1991 to provide a forum for netw orking, education,
advocacy, and m utual support for design professionals. O LG AD 's
grow ing m em bership, w hich i
s currently over 300, covers a w ide
range of di
sci
pl
i
nes including preservation and archi
tectural
history. This f
al
l
, a group of about tw enty preservationists and
histori
ans form ed a Preservation C aucus w ithin the organization.
(The caucus includes m em bers of the Landm arks Preservation
C om m ission and N ew York Landm arks C onservancy staffs, several
archi
tectural conservators and preservation archi
tects, a m useum
curator, an academ ic, and a graduate student i
n Preservation at
C olum bia w ho i
s w ri
ti
ng his M .A. thesis on the hi
story and design
of gay bars in N ew York).
In January, the caucus presented a forum on H i
stori
c Preseveration
at the O LG AD general m em bership m eeting; besides tryi
ng to present
a short overview of H i
stori
c Preservation on the national, state,
and local levels [w e ran over ti
m e], w e attem pted to i
denti
fy gay
and lesbian hi
stori
c sites i
n N ew York and to suggest som e w ays in
w hich these sites m ight be appropriately com m em orated. In our
preparations for thi
s m eeting tw o points becam e obvious to the
m em bers of the caucus — f
i
rst that a thorough them atic study of
gay and lesbian sites i
n N ew York w as needed and second that there
w as one si
te that stood out above al
lthe rest, the Stonew all Inn,
the birthplace of the m odern lesbian and gay l
i
berati
on m ovem ent.
Follow ing the January m eeting; G EG SD agreedto seek N ational
Hi
stori
c Landm ark status for the Stonew all Inn. A num ber of caucus
m em bers have also agreed to prepare a guidebook to gay and lesbian

sites i
n N ew York — based on the research for the guide, O LG AD
intends to nom inate additional sites for local landm ark
designation, the N ational R egister, etc.
As you suggested, Ihave enclosed a statem ent recounting the events
surrounding the Stonew all R ebellion and thei
r im pact on the gay and
lesbian com m unity. I included w hatever inform ation I could fi
nd
detai
l
i
ng w here events happened, since you had w ondered i
f the
streets surrounding Stonew all and C hristopher Park m ight be
considered for inclusion i
n the si
te. (I
t w as the feel
i
ng of the
caucus m em bers that w e should concentrate on the Stonew all Inn
i
t
sel
f
, since that'
s w here the Stonew all R ebellion began and w here
events w ere focused on al
lthree nights of the rebel
l
i
on.) I have
also enclosed ~V~current~site m ap, a copy of the entry for the
buil
ding from the Greenwich Village Historic District Designation
Report, current photos of the Stonew all and C hristopher Park
show ing the com m em orative G eorge Segal sculptural group "G ay
Li
berati
on,” and photos of the buil
ding i
n 1969 and i
n the m id1970s.
(W hile the i
nteri
or of the buil
ding has been altered
several jtim es since the 1960s. the exteri
or rem ains basicall
y
unchanged.)
I have also included photocopies of som e of the
m aterials I consulted, including new spaper accounts of the
Stonew all R ebellion. I m ight add that a new book on Stonew all by
M artin D uberm an, di
rector of C enter for G ay and Lesbian Studies at
C U N Y, i
s due i
n the bookstores "any day now .” I
'
l
ltry to get a
copy to you as soon as i
t
'
s available.
Fi
nal
l
y, I w ish to apologize for taking so long i
n getti
ng these
m aterials to you. Som e of the C aucus m em bers w ho also serve on the
W om en's C om m ittee at O LG AD, got euchred i
nto doing presentations on
Jul
i
a M organ, Elsie D e W olfe, and Eileen G rey for the M arch
m em bership m eeting, slow ing dow n our N H L efforts. W e w i
l
ltry to
do better i
n the future.
---------------------Thank you.
Sincerely,
___________________

G ale H arris

L,

THE STO NEW ALL R EBELLIO N AND THE STO NEW ALL IN N
The Stonew all Inn, located at 51-53 C hristopher Street i
n N ew
York's G reenw ich Vil
lage, i
s the si
te of the Stonew all R ebellion of
June 1969, the event i
n gay and lesbian hi
story that hi
stori
an
Li
l
l
i
an Faderm an has characterized as "the shot heard round the
w orld, .
.
. cruci
al because i
tsounded the ral
l
y for the m ovem ent.
I
tbecam e the em blem of gay and lesbian pow er .
.
. herald[ing] a new
gay m i
l
i
tant m ovem ent of j
usti
fi
ed fury [that recognized] the
paral
l
el
s betw een the sufferings of other m inori
ties and those of
hom osexuals.
The events com prising the Stonew all R ebellion are recounted by
hi
stori
an John D 'Em ilio in his book Sexual Politics, Sexual
Communities: The Making of a Homosexual Minority in the United
States 1940-1970:

O n Friday, June 27, 1969, shortl
y before m idnight, tw o
detectives from M anhattan's Sixth Precinct set off w ith
a few other offi
cers to raid the Stonew all Inn, a gay bar
on C hristopher Street i
n the heart of G reenw ich Vill
age.
They m ust have expected i
t to be a routine rai
d. .
.
.
H ow ever, the custom ers at the Stonew all that night
responded in any but the usual fashion. As the police
released them one by one from inside the bar, a crow d
accum ulated on the street. .
.
. An offi
cer attem pted to
steer the l
ast of the patrons, a lesbian, through the
bystanders to a nearby patrol car. "She put up a
struggle" the Village Voice reported. At that m om ent,^
The scene becam e explosive. Lim p w rists w ere forgotten.
Beer cans and bottl
es w ere heaved at the w indow s and a
rai
n of coins descended on the cops. . . . Alm ost by signal
the crow d erupted into cobblestone and bottl
e heaving.^
The police retreated inside the bar. "From now here cam e an uprooted
parking m eter— used as a battering ram on the Stonew all door."'*
That ni
ght'
s action ended w hen police reinforcem ents dispersed the
crow d, but the follow ing night several hundred protestors cal
l
i
ng
‘Li
l
l
i
an Faderm an, Odd Girls and Twilight Lovers: A History of
Lesbian Life in Twentieth-Century America (N ew York: Penguin,

1991), 195.
^John D '
Em i
l
i
o, Sexual Politics, Sexual Communities: The Making
of a Homosexual Minority in the United States, 1940-1970 (C hicago:

U niversity of C hicago Press, 1983), 231-232.
^Ibid, quoting from Lucian Truscott IV, "G ay Pow er C om es to
Sheridan Square," Village Voice, July 3, 1969, p. 1.
'‘Ibi
d.

for "gay pow er" gathered outside the Stonew all. About 2:15 the
police Tactical Patrol Force w alking w est on C hristopher Street
from Sixth Avenue confronted the crow d.
Their arm s linked, a row of helm eted policem en stretching
across the w idth of the street m ade several sw eeps up and
dow n C hristopher Street betw een the Avenue of the
Am ericas and Seventh Avenue South. The crow d retreated
before them , but m any groups fl
ed i
nto the num erous sm all
side streets and re-form ed behind the police line.^
O n nearby W averly Place, a concrete block landed on the
hood of another police car that w as quickly surrounded by
dozens of m en, pounding on i
t
s doors and dancing on i
ts
hood.... At the intersection of G reenw ich Avenue and
C hristopher Street, several dozen queens scream ing "Save
our Si
ster!" rushed a group of offi
cers w ho w ere clubbing
a young m an and dragged him to safety. For the next few
hours, trash fi
res blazed, bottl
es and stones flew
through the ai
r, and cries of "G ay Pow er!" rang i
n the
streets as the poli
ce, num bering over 400, did battl
e
w ith a crow d estim ated at m ore than 2,000.®
O n Sunday night crow ds of protestors again gathered outside the
Stonew all. "Steps, curbs, and the [C hristopher] park provided props
.
.
. as returning stars from the previous ni
ght'
s perform ances
stopped by to close the show for the w eekend."’ Am ong the
participants that night w as Allen G insberg w ho "w as f
i
l
l
ed i
n on
the previous evenings' acti
vi
ti
es by som e of the gay acti
vi
sts."*
G ay pow er! Isn'
tthat great! Allen said. W e're one of the
largest m inori
ties in the country— 10 percent, you know .
I
t
'
s about tim e w e did som ething to assert ourselves.’
As Eri
c M arcus observes i
n Making History: The Struggle for Gay and
Lesbian Equal Rights^ 1945-1990:

The ri
ot at the Stonew all Inn sent shock w aves through
N ew York's sm all hom ophile ci
rcl
es and the w ider but
inchoate com m unity of uninvolved gay m en and w om en. The
shock w aves did notend at the ci
ty'
s boundaries. Because
^"Policem en Again R out '
Vi
l
l
age' Youths - O utbreak by 400
Follow s a N ear-R iot O ver R aid," New York Times, June 30, 1969, p.
22.
®D'Emilio, 232.
’Truscott, p. 18.
*Ibid.
’ibid.

of N ew York'
s rol
e as the nation'
s com m unications center,
the ri
otat the Stonew all Inn w as reported and broadcast
across the nation. Although m uch of the new s coverage
w as negative, the startl
i
ng w ord of gay people fi
ghti
ng
back inspired the form ation of new , and new ly radi
cal,
"gay l
i
berati
on” organizations i
n ci
ti
es large and sm all
and on uni
versity cam puses from Berkeley to H arvard*®
»
Scholars of gay and lesbian history agree that the events at
Stonew all w ere a natural outgrow th of the C i
vi
lR ights and the N ew
Left protest m ovem ents of the 1960s. As Li
l
l
i
an Faderm an w rites;
The com plaints of blacks, students, and poor people,
w hich had been raging through m uch of the 1960s, had
fi
nal
l
y igni
ted m asses of hom osexuals to arti
cul
ate thei
r
ow n com plaints. I
ti
s unl
i
kel
y that a gay and lesbian
ri
ot could have occurred at any previous tim e in
hi
story..
.
. By cal
l
i
ng on the dram atic tacti
c of vi
ol
ent
protest that w as being used by other oppressed groups,
the events at the Stonew all im plied that hom osexuals had
as m uch reason to be disaffected as they. I
t rem inded
hom osexuals at j
ust the ri
ght m om ent, during thi
s era of
general rebel
l
i
on, that now thei
r voices m ight be heard
am ong the cries for l
i
berati
on.“
R ecognizing that thei
rs w as a ci
vi
l ri
ghts m ovem ent, the new gay
acti
vi
st groups adopted the di
rect action tacti
cs that had been
developed by thei
r predecessors in the black C i
vi
l R ights
M ovem ent.*^ In the m onths follow ing Stonew all, Time m agazine and
the San Francisco Examiner w ere picketed for thei
r dem eaning
treatm ent of gays. In N ew York, the new ly form ed G ay Liberation
Front [G LF] confronted W estern and D elta ai
rl
i
nes over thei
r
em ploym ent practices. Protestors in C hicago and San Francisco
disrupted the 1970 annual m eetings of the Am erican M edical
Association and Am erican Psychiatric Association to protest
hom ophobic pol
i
ci
es. Kiss-ins w ere held in San Francisco at
restaurants that refused to serve gay custom ers and protestors
interrupted national new s program s accused of avoiding or
di
storti
ng gay issues.
O n June 28 1970, "thousands of young m en and w om en hom osexuals from

*® Eric M arcus, Making History: The Struggle for Gay and Lesbian
Equal Rights, 1945-1990 (N ew York: H arper C oll
ins, 1992), 171-172.
**Faderm an, 195.
*^The follow ing section i
s based on M arcus, 172; D '
Em ilio, 233237; and Barry K. Adam , The Rise of a Gay and Lesbian Movement
(Boston: G .K. H all, 1987), 74-79.

al
l over the N ortheast"*^ gathered i
n Sheridan Square and m arched
from G reenw ich Vil
lage to the Sheep M eadow i
n C entral Park to
com m em orate the f
i
rstanniversary of Stonew all; hundreds of others
took part i
n m arches in C hicago and Los Angeles. Today gay pride
m arches i
n N ew York and San Francisco on the anniversary of
Stonew all attractupw ards of 250,000 participants. Sm aller m arches
take place i
n a num ber of other Am erican ci
ti
es including Los
Angeles, W ashington, Philadelphia, Boston, C hicago, M inneapolis,
St. Louis, and Key W est, Florida, as w ell as i
n London, Paris, and
Toronto. Throughout the U nited States, June has becom e G ay Pride
M onth m arked by gay-them ed program m ing on local tel
evi
si
on
stations, m ayoral proclam ations, the l
i
ghti
ng of the Em pire State
Building i
n lavendff^, etc. N ew York C ity has recognized the
hi
stori
c im portance of the Stonew all R ebellion by renam ing
C hristopher Street betw een Seventh Avenue and W averly Place
Stonew all Place and by placing a com m em orative sculptural group by
G eorge Segal t
i
t
l
ed Gay Liberation in C hristopher Park. O n the
tw enty-fi
fth anniversary of the Stonew all R ebellion, the G ay G am es
wi
l
lbe held i
n N ew York, a num ber of the ci
ty'
s leading cul
tural
i
nsti
tuti
ons w i
l
l hold m ajor exhibits on gay hi
story, and there
wi
l
l be a
celebration of internati
onal scope, "Stonew all 25,"
w hich i
s expected to bring w ell over 1,000,000 vi
si
tors to the
ci
ty.

‘^Lacey Fosburgh, "Thousands of H om osexuals H old A Protest
R ally in C entral Park." New York Times, June 29, 1970, p. 1.
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Offlolal S.iys a Sliilte linr
Would Forco llamlllnij ol
Fnicrucncy Casus Only

S. •'nKOHO'l In ll'o
lean luilldny adlvMy I MANUKI. ft MIAItiril H
ilng.
'I ho
<11 ran
Nimo hilt I iiiriariii y nlior
fraahnl onto I hr
tloim will hr |>cifdiiiird In innla l»rarhra In fivr
nkipal hoai>ltuU hrir If nonwa» cl<^r.
nirdkal wmkpii cany out thru
irr (irnfiloiii It !>•
thicnl to atnkr on Wriliii-Mlay,
tera have rr|xir(r<l
thr day u lihriall/rd ulMiitiun
bita of othrr Mih
law tiikra rffril thi<mnhoiil thr
tho wal<'r, mo'illy itatr.
RrwnK<' <liiUtnn U|i
Till- III tliiK lloM|iltiiln Ciiiiiiiils
In (hr (■li'rt thill
'.lonrr, Itlihrit A. Di'l/on, (.aid
fioin llir niiilMliiiiil
yrulrid.iy lhat thru- would Ih ■? on-nn
a imuiitoiliiiii on ahoilions and
rhrs In thr t'lillril
oil soiiir III her noni'inrl I'.rni y
had Nhnihir |nidi
iiirdiral srivlirj lasiiiisr iiiaiiy
tlinr of Inrmi'ilii)!
of Ihr
1)00 woikris Ihirati-ii
r iiolhithm (if all
III); to stilkr for lil){hrr |iay at
as thr |irak of thr
.13 volinitary hos|iltala wrn'iii|iloyisl in iininli i|ial lio-i|>ital
.1 Pane 50. (’olumn 1
dial weir aftltlatcil witJi the
imviilr noii|>iotlt institutions.

mm

Whrthri ulioitloiis will lir
jiri fill lin'd In any voliiiilaiy lio'.
pltal If llirir Is a work Mop
piilV will di'|M-iiil on flow .'.I'li
oii'.ly (hr Individual iii'.tlliilloa
Is aflnU'd hy a si like, a s |m )1u ".
iiiun lor (he hospiliils said ye.s
lerdiiy,
Driiiiiuslrathiiis Plaiiiied

3TJ,vy
Ha?

rk
le

Nepoliallons hrlweeii l.onil
I UI'J of dll' Dnin and llospllal
Workers lliiion and Ihr l.eai;iir
of Voluntary Hospitals and
Homes of New York broke off
at H:;J0 last ninht, u spokesman
for thr imlim .said. Thr spokes
man said that theie had Ineii
no pronres.s and that no rrsiimption of negotiations hud
been sclieduled.

My PAni. r>» r.ANcv

III I ummiiiin mui rntigltl
Icii'il iihd spoiadli' li.illli's v
Ni.idi Vii’lo.oiii".i' foil... \t\
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flit
opi'i.illoii'i III ( uinliodi.i

t--. i«l a. 1 l.r '.-n V :..h I..... .

W.V.IIIMI.IUN,
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liiive
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Ni'.ik l.iioiig. Till' iiuiiliii'i
'|iipil('d
capliiriiig
l.'l
w
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lillir, nil llil.iiilry liiiil ii<
Tiik Mras, liO milrs m i i i IIi w
of Nrak l.liong, i('pnilrd i
rovriiiig an riiriiiy wr.ipi
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1 ml Oi liilii'i. ( iitiiiiii'ii r .'.ri
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iiiliiiililv liii'.liii".'.iiii'ii imih'i u
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glow III loll I limp.lull
willi
lliiuiliiiil h'vriiigr up In '‘.liOO
llilllliui. by .lillir .10 .'ill I,II iiiily
lillir (Oiiipiiiilrs hii\'r i(i'|i| llii'li
I'lililllllliiiriil III .lil.'iO.OOO ('.nil
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Ill I I'l di'iul'III.ill .ling
iiliim y. Niil .'ill III dll' lillir h.ivi
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Iwo I irwM'iy'il wi'.ipoiis,

.'amdi Virliuimi'Mi lioop.i
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dli'is III srvrr.il .siiiall roiilu
III dll' .same uira, wliilr Ml
.lira .ilioul 20 mill's wr.l
Piioiiipriili 12 eiii'iiiy soldii
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mill ('.Illy yrsiriil.iy iiioinii
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ll .1111 dlll.iry pliigll".'., iiillslilrl
mg' Ihr .slair ol dir n iimiiii\','
hr said. "Il's huid In iiiihm
.11 Taigets Atiucked
l>ii'.im'.'.Miii'ii wllh sm i.il rmi
In Soiilh Vietnam, meaiiwli
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had."
spokesnii'ii said enemy gunni
Thr imijonly of pailicipanis li.id slielled 3-1 Soulli Vielna
in thr program are hluck, and I'se liases and towns. No
tacks were (lireited agaii
Cnnliniiril on 1‘agr -II, ('oliinin 0 Anierii'iin installalions.
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Thottsamls of Hoinosexuals Hold
A Protest Rally in Central Park

srvi'K' I'liriiiy

l.ii k (lime in Hie Ceiili.il HI)'

lands ag.ainst a hamlel ni
miles W(>sl of Kontiim pioicci
l>y a .South Vielname.se (lopul
At noon today, he added,
I'urces platoon. Tlien', eneii
union ineinhers at the .Tl liossoldi('r.s fired two nioitar she
My I.ACT'Y lOSMHRHII
pilals tliat aie members of the
into die hamlet and altai'ki
Thonsunds of young men and Slieridan S(|uaie iH'fuie marclileague plan to stage hour-long
killing nine civilians and woun
women homosexuals from all ing up the Avenue of the Amer
demonstrations outside the hos
ing 2.'i, the spokesniim said.
over the Northeast mar(Jied icas to hold wliat the paitidpitals, leaving only skeleton
South Vietnamese milila
from Ciieeinvi('h Village to the liants descrilicd as a "gay-in
crews on duty, to "bring liome
spokesmen also reported lodi
.Sheep Meadow in Central Park in die Sheep Meadow, one of
the point that they’re impa
on die results of a two-day o
yesterday,
pnalaiming
"the die organizers said a new mili
tient."
eralion into Camliodia aim
new strength and pride of the tancy wai^ developing among
The spokesman said that the
liomosexuals.
gay people."
Coiitiniic-d on Page 16, Column
union leadership hoped to avert
Prom Washington, Moston
"We’re probably the most
a strike but that "some offer has
and Cleveland, fmm Ivy Ia;ague harassed, persecuted minority
NEWS INDEX
to be made’’ by the hospitals.
colleges, from Harlem, the Past group, in history, but we’ll
p.
The union, which represents
Side and the suburbs, they never have the freedom and
Gillt m Cdii^rr.s 60 Muiic
service, technical, maintenance
..
4*
dwWitS
gathered to pixiiest laws that civil rights we deserve as hu
. . i4.35 ObtluAfi<> . ...........
and professional employes, is
ftnoje . .
. ...34 Society ...................
make homose.xual acts between man beings unless we stop hid b4>ii.e$i
...57,w
seeking an increase in wage
Sporii.............. 50
34
............ 43
consenting adults illegal and ing in closets and in the shelter Cr.fis
Cf05i.*CfJ
minimums from $100 to $139.71
35 Tri«i${;cn4Uoii
social conditions that often of anonymity," .said 2l)'year old Lilii;fi.)l$
.36
a week.
57-60 TV di J KaJid
make it impossible for them .Michael Drown. He is a founder
U. N. Pfdce<6> ji.
The first offer by the hospi
IW.iA *n Ihe htni. . 2
to display affection in public,
4‘‘47 '•SwTfVi
.......
tals. made Saturday night, w?s
maintain jobs or rent apart acticiit homosexual orp.miza1
i.t«i SiniT.irj
liidyi, Pi}«
rejected by the union, which
i« (By Doral F, H-ylsar)
ments.
»
repared for cold /Continued on Page 20, Column 3 ‘
;
M\PI ^ HtPlIIDM J| i>) f
As the 2.’'ciup gjdiered in'
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Thousandsot Homosexuals Hold
A Protest Rally in Central Park

j. '

Continued From Pig» I, CoL 7 beccrr.,r:g miiiUr.*..
we
won’: be ha.*a'>3ed a.-.d de::on iha: haa be:d small demon- graded any more. ’ Mr. .^ob:nSL'-auons in Greenw.ch Village son said.
r. the pan year.
•
Toroughcut e.e demon3t.-a"We have to come out into
f:tst along the Avenue of
the o^n. and stop being
i":
ia .ha-TKd. or else peopie wnl go gather, laughing. talking and • -'.e c A -e*
cn treating us as f.'eaks. This wavi.-^g'their banners, hundreds
ma.’ch." he we.nt cn, "is an a/- cf on-!ookers gathered,
firmation and declaration of So.-r.e eagerly clicked their
our new pride."
.ca.r.e.-as, others tittered, many
A,,
jp, .fli
Then, chanting, "Say it loud, were obviously startled by the
•gay is proud," the marchers'scene. There wai little open
held bright red. green, p'urp:e,anirr.osirv. and seme bystandind yellow silk banners high in'ers applauded when a tall.
.>'S
the warm afternoon air and be pretty girl carrying a sign, "I
am a Lesbian.” walked by.
gan to meva up the avenue.
.At the head of toe line, which Michael Kotis, president of the
extended for 15’ biocks, were'Mattachine Scclet:/. which has
about 200 members of the C-ay'about l.CCO members around
^ Jr
Activists Alliance. They were!t.he country, said that "the gay
followed by people representing'people have discovered their
the .Matuchine Society, wom-j potential strength and gained
r/
e.n’s libe.'-ation groups, t.he;i new pride" since a battle cn
-Queens and 14 other hemesex-; j-une 29, 1369. between a crowd
■ua! organizations.
|of homosexuals and policemen
■
Crowd Estimates Vary
raided the Stonewall Inn.
■
,
!a place frequented by homoEstimates of the size of tne:3^xuals at 53 Christopher
demonstration.ranged from that^gj-a^j
by one police officer, who saidS-lfhe mam thing we have to
casually there were “over a,v^derstand." he added, holding
S*w Yjne Tfr^i
thousand, to organizer? whoi^
ba.nner high in MARCH AG.AINST A-VTI-HOMOSEXU.AL CONDITIONS: The Gay Liberation Day parade entering Central Park on the
sard variously 3.CC0 and 5.CC0
•‘is tha- ^e’re different way to the Sheep Meadow yesterday. Demonstration by groups from Northeast area staned in Greenwich Village.
and even 20,CCO.
but we’re not inferior.”
"We’ve never had a demcnistration like this,’’ said Martin
Robinson, 27, a carpenter who
is in charge of political affaire
f* -s' f ' ^
I for the Gay Activities Alliance.
't-'
: He walked with the others past
I crowds of people standing in
I silence on the sidewalks.
I “It serves notice on every
i politician in the state and naition that homosexuals are not
‘going to hide any more. We’re
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Melee Near Sheridan Square
Follows Action at Bar
Hundreds of young men went
on a rampage in Greenwich
Village shnrlly after 3 A M. yes
terday after a force of plain
clothes men raided a bar that
the police said was wellknown
for hs homosexual clientele
Thirteen persons were arrested
and four pelicemrn injured.
The young men threw hricks,
bottles, garbage, pennies and a
parking meter at the policemen,
who bad a search warrant
autbori/ing tbeni in investigate
reports that lirpmr was sold
illegally at tbe bar, Ibe .Stone
wall Inn. 53 (■bristopbcr Street,
just off Sberidan Si|uare.
l>epuly Inspector Seyniour
Pine said that a large crowd
formed in tbe square after being
evictetl from the bar. Police
leinforceinents were sent to Ibe
area to bold off tbe crowd.
1‘lainclolbes men amt detec
tives confiscated ca.ses of liquor
from the bar. wbicb Inspector
Pine said was operaliiig wilboul
a litpior lii euse.
The |Hdice esiimaleit Ibal
L'lH) young men bad Ih -c ii expelleil froiii Ibe bar. Tbe
crowd giew to dose to 'toil
during the melee, wbicb lasted
alHiiit d:» minutes, they .said.
Altested III the melee. WHS
liiive Villi Honk, .’l.l veins old.
Ill III Sbeililiiii .'iquiiie, n well
known folk .sliig.i-r. I In was
accused of biivmg Ibiowii
lieiivy object at ii piiliobniiii
iind biter paroled ill bis owii
iecii|;iii/ance.
■|1ti/ raid WHS one id lliiee
held Till Vlllac.e Inns In Ibe last
two weeks. Inspector Pine said.
• barges iig.iiiin.t Ibe l.'l who
were anesled laugeil riom baiassiiienl and resist mg niiesi to
disitideilv conibicl. A pallid
Ilian .sidfeied a Inolieit wilsl.
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retimied.
thil room

SOME GRAFFITI
•croM
...jer tftd

to fibe him.

-TSwnrfu____
rgleally
he cried.
I ^Ihe siClid fel
repUM wryly
rood
Sift k*’<)
in t IS order
kbl« ^ fet bold of
flrem.
lume wu Arnold
Kempt at^ from that mcb>ent he
began mire or
ead the
dasa. (Iti tamed out tl e lanky
admbytt bf Gert ude Stjein was
not a parolee anld had [Ot into
Our abctlort by ijiistake, but he
•Uyie<j with
Ui UL e tpoatuUting, to
the ead.)! Wbdh isksd what he'd
ta re^, Keesb can
came up with
duel Wast-fHa's
, .la's i4a0y the
CocaUei
black
K Of the' Cocsall
lumoriata." Whed it cants to the
lole, atthjough artfd talk^ about
Camus, : Faujlknect and
Ooetbevaky, onal after i another
opted for “that fhthanael West."
So daxzlad was I that R eraan't
until I got hom« that llrealixed
that moat of tha idaaa I I taken
Waat for a Nagra. i
It ww lika ^at
Whenetef 1 triad to ij
“whets we Hoodi' I iiak|
thrown off balaiikc by
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Comple ting the Ediucafion
Of the Black ExConvict
by Bell Gale Oi«vi( ny
' !
In February, 1967,:!
asked t6 teach an evening
class in En^ish (Composition at Queens ICoDege to a group
of parolees. They were to be tau^t under the auspices of
the BUte-supporbed: program for ithe diiadvantaged, SEEK
ceronym for ih.
(an acronym
Btardtem. Than. ,h.n it
Iht rathwjy,^
rather
fuUohic Search fdr Education,
wad
hh
tttrh, a rangy yo|ung man,
Elevation, and Knowladfc).
aprawUng dr«r hla tiny chair and
Joseph Mulhollandl director of filling tha d>ae* around him with
SEEK, yrhich was tlfen half a |yM
expanaiTa tieataraa,' off<handedly
old, had been a probation officer
and located the atuhenta through listM all of I Baldwin and LeRoi
Johaa, Come Genet and
old aasociatee dn| the pdrole Bee ket it—apologizing
board. Hiere woild be eight parenthetically for not
students in their 2Ch and 30e-aU underataoiling “Watt”—named
men, all but one black. 11 was Celine and bahlberg, and pauaed.
teaching at Sarah Uwrence at the Betore I ci^Uhl respond, a more
tirtM, and tha offer presented an compact and stationary figure
irresistible contrast in every aeroea the; room volunteered,
respect, quite apart from the “I’ve read ^ ihoet of that And
extraordinary ijeieorutl and
Hesse, I j liked 'Steppenwolf’
educational challenge it held'in
eapeeially.” The hnie man
itself.
xtreightanad aligMIy in hla chair:
But the chal]en|(e took on a “I forgot Gertrude Stein—she's
drape I had hardly anticipated. the beat." "Have you read ‘Lea
The first evening iSe met I bied Mots' by Sartre?" the other
to’find out where! we stood by eoontered, adding eofUy, “That's
asking each in turn what he had Tbe Worda' in Engliah." “Not
enjoyed reading. Except for the' yet,” the fihrt replied, keeping hia
tem who began with roagasines cool, “but I read 'Nauaaa,' "
and worked theirl way up to
■Nauaea,"Di>ty Hands,’ 'No
“Maejoiie Moeninptar” and “The EzH,’ ‘BebW and Nothingneas'-f
Pountaiahaad,” tb«y had done a guess I’ve mad about everything
food deal of reading in currenli of Sartre'S,” the quiet man

Fwir (from Outside

iapr Power €pme.^
"o Sherjdan Square
Ludarj Truscott IV
Sherldtn Square this weekend
:ed Uic eomeliyng from a
'flliam Burroughs hoval as tha
ddan apacter of "gay power"
ected itC braxen head and spat
It a /airir tala tha likas of which
a vea has never seen.
The foiccs of faggotry, ^lurrad
a Pridhy night raid on one of
tba dty'd largsht, moat popular,
^d longest lived gay bars, tha
,Stonewall! Inn, rallied Saturday
night in aa anpreesdantsd proUat
ai^nst tha raid .and contimied
Stinday nl|^t to assert presence,
Ibilitij, and pride until the
ly hoiks of Monday mominf.
'm e fafsot, and I'm proud of
I" “Gay Power!" “I like
,
these end many other
alogana wWe heard all three nlghu
a| the ahilw of force by the city's

View from llnsk

rooji Orpr

Si'on€W0ii
by Howard Smif|i
DuiiiWtbe'’gayisown "riotiat
the Stonewall last ErldaV night I
Thund myaalf on what at emed to
me the wrong tida of the blue line.
Very acw. Vary esilightahing.
I had struck up a ig>ohtanaoua
ralatlonafcip with fiaputy
Inapactorl fins, who had
matahallad ’ tha raid, hnd was
folknring him doaaly, Uaicnhig to
all tha Uttla dialoguaa add plans
and polioa Mflaetions. Ihiafi am
abwady pretty Sense: the gey

Volca: FradW. aScOsrrth

>mer^ freshly ejected from
hen|out, prindng high and
kbflalBt la the street, had been
lined by quantities of Friday
light toaeiata hawking around for
[iUage.tybe axcitemant. Tha cops
conaidenble trouble arresting
the few people they wanted to
thke in for further questioning. A
strange niood was in the crowd—I
9ticed the full moon. Loud
tfianeaei mixed arilh akittieh
hilarity: made for a more
liangaroua stage of protest; they

finery met the force of the city's
finest. The result was a kind of
liberalion. as the gay hrigade
emerged from the beia, back
rooms, and beifroooia of the
VUlage and became dreet people.
. • ee
Cops catered tbe Stonewall for
tha second Ume In a week juat
bafora midaight on Friday. It
began aa a small raid—on|y two
patrolmen, two detectivea, and
two polloawomen wve involved.
But at tha patrons trapped iaaide
were relaaaed one by one.acfpwd
ne, acr^d
darted to gather on the
>e tIjmL. It
nAaring,
was initialty a festive nAarln|,
oompoeed mostly of'Stonewall
boys who were waiting around for
friends atai inside or to see what
was going to happen. Cheers
would go up is fsvoHtas would
emerge from the door, strike s
pose, and swWi by the detective
with a "Hello there. feUa." The
•tera were In their element. Wriata
were limp, hah was'primped, and
reactions to the applause ware
cfaSBc. "I pve them the gay power
bit, end they loved It. girls." “Have
you seen Maxine? Where la my
wife—t told her not to go far."
Suddenly the paddywagon
arrived and the mood of the oowd
changed. Three of the more
biatanl queens—in full dreg ‘were
loaded indde, along with the
bartender and doorman, to a
chorus of catcalls and boos from
ttia 9owd. A cry went up to push
the paddywagon nver, but it drore
away bafore anything could
happen. With iu exit, the action
waned momentarily. The next
paraon to come out was a dyke,
and die put up a atruade—froan cat
to door to car again. It was ibfhat
CanaiBnW an na«« IP''

th^ vUUf, VOKj; j„,^ ^

Psfff** h.ight*>rrx

i«ay IN>wer Comes
iSlM^riflaii Square
CatUttttuHi Irum page i
moment that Ih^ fcoenr hrcHrw
explofciv^.
Limp ■ wH-^U werr
forgotten. EVh t cad* and botU»^
were heaved at the ^indowa. and a
rain of cviina dearrnded on the
copa. At the height
the action, a
bearded figure w m plucked from
the crowd and dragged inajde. It
was Dave Van Rdnk, who had
come frf»m the Lion's Head to see
what was gf>ing on. lie was later
charged with having thrown
’ object at the police.
Three cops were necessary to
get Van Ronk away from the
crowd and into the Stonewall. The
exit left no copa on the street, and
almost by signal the crowd

several cries of “Let’s get some
gas.” but the blare of flame which
soon appeared in the window of
the StonfYwall was sti9 a shock. As
the wood barrier behind the glatf
was beaten open, the cops inside
turned a i firehose on the crowd.
Several kids took the opportunity
to cavortj in the spray, and their
momenta^ glee served to stave off
what wsii rapidly becoming a
full-acale jatUck. By Ihe time the
fags were able to regroup forces
and come up with another assault,
several
carloads , of police
reinforceWntahad atrived, and in
minutest
le atrewts were clear.
A Tiai to tbe Siith Precinct
revealed
the fact that 13 persons
arrdsted ’on charges
had beei
which rw iged from’. Van Roak’a
felonious
assault of a police officer
nenj llle^l sale and
to the
storage
>f aiooholic beverages
without
a, Itcenae. J^o police
officers ad be4n injured in the
battle wit i the t^owdi By the time
the last ^p ww ofjf the sti^t

erupted into cobblestone and
bottle (heaving. The reaction was
aolid: they were pisaed. The
traahcan f nras sta iding on was
nearly yanke<^ out f ‘om under me
as a kid tried to grth it for uae in
the windowcmashinK n>elee. From
nowhere came pn uprooted
parking meter—used as a battering
Saturday morning, |a sign was
ram on the Stonewall door. I heard
going up announcing that the
Stonewali , would neopen that
nightL It did.
}
|

; I

IP'g Understand

iVoteat set tie tcme for “gay
power” lactivltiH of^ Saturday.
The afterfioon wms spent boarding
up the windows'of lie Stonewall
ali
and chalking th^m i^ith signs of

Lo«w Fun«r«l Pricaft
Him AK<

VTrxmionil U

Waltar Bj Cooke
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Wb j I 72nd SIrptt TR 7 9700
C*jl 85m SIreet It 5 1500

\

m CM C2A-A700 to t.*cn #oy of our
10 ns'ghborhood funeral hornet
terving the Ne« York ere*.

■|| cheerleaders.
“We are the
Stonewall girls/ We wear our hair
in curls/ We have no underwear/
We show our p'lbic hairs!" The
crowd was gatherecj across the
street from the Ston*nvaII and was
growing with additions of
onlookers. F^utaiders. and rough
street people who saw a chance for
a little action. Though dress had
changed from Friday nigi t’s
gayery to Saturday | night stret
clothes, the scene waa a commalnd
performance for queers. If Friday
night had been pigk-up night,
Saturday was . i^ate night.
Hand'holding, ktssing. and posing
Scented each of the tcheers witi a
homosexual liberation that had
appeared only fleetaigly on t^e
street hpfrire O^e-linert were 'as
racticed as if they had been us d
hr years. "I just want you all lo
Ttnow/’ quipped a platinum bio d
with
obvious g|ee. "llfrt
sometime being homosexual iJ a
big pain in the am” Another
allowed as how he
becorrK
'left-deviationist.“
nd on aid
on.
The quasi-pralitiml tone bf tie
street scene was lookvd upoil wilh
disdain by some. fo| radio n*^
announcements pbout toe
previous aight’s “gay powr^“
chaos had brought ^alf of File
Island's Cherry Grove runiiitU
back to home baaetio see wbU
they had left k^ind. Ihe
generation gap existid even herk.
Older boys had straiaed loc^s cjn
their faces and talkedfa condmi^
whispers as they ^tched tne
up*and*coming generation tsUe
being gay and nauntjit before tlje
masses,
j“.
I

And down the street went the
crowd, snwck into the Tactic«I
Patrol Force, who had bRfn called
earlier lo disperse the crowd and
were walkinE west on Chriatopher
from .Sisth Avenue. Formed in a
line, the TPF swept Ihe crowd
back Ui the comer of Wseerly
Place, where they stopped. vA
staenant situation there brpught
on some gay tomfoolery in the
form of a chorua line fadny the
line of helmcted and club-carrying
cops. Just as the line tot into a fulf
kick routine the IPF advanced
again and cleared the crowd of
screaming gay powerites down
Christopher to Seventh Avenue,
The street and park were then held
from both ends, snd no one was
allowed to enter—naturally
causing a fail-off in normal
Saturday night business, even at
the straight Lion’s Head and 55.
The TPF poaitioiu in and around
the square were held with only
minor incident—one busted heed
and a number of scattered
arrest—while the cops amuaed
theiTuelTet by arbitrarily breaking
up small groups of people up and
down the avenue. TTie crowd
nnaJly diapersed around 3.30 a. m.
The TPF had come and they had
conquered, but Sunday war
already there, and it was to be
another story.

that gr»At!" AllromiH
minorities in
country-10 per cert y,,,,
It;s_s^ut time we
te axigrt
Uirwberg ex’g^eww.H , d~.ir.
visit the .Stonewall-" You know
I’ve never been in the.."
ambled on down (h.
fliahing peace dgns snd h.llni-,*
the TPF. It was g relief
s kin<j
of joy to see hirq on the itreet. He
lent an ertra umbrella of sereni^
oT~the scene withHirianahie. T.<a
quiet
e ommentarv TT»
consciouanesa. "gay power" ,T,
new mowm^nt.- and th^ v>>rto»K
implicaliona of
whm
happened. ffolMw^d him into ih..
Stonewall.
rock mtuic
blared from ipetkem all around a
room that might have come right
from a Hollywood aet of a gay bsi.
He waa immediately bouncing ard
dancing wherever he moved.
He left, and T walked east with
him. Along the wav, he de.criK..i
how things used to be. "You
a°o^’
guys there were »
beautif>l—theVve lost nTig
wounde.;-look that fags all had
I0yearsi|2o." It was the Tipit tii^e
1 had hegrd that crowd de.crThwT
aabeautilGr
|
Wereached Coot>er Square.st^

as Ginsb«i[ turned to head toward
home, he waved and yell«^.
Detend
tHe dairies I:: and
Sunday night was a time for bounced on aodwa the iouare~T>
watching and rapping. Uone were
tfie "~gay poyer" chants oT entoyed the proepect of
power" and u firobahly working
Saturday, bsit
on a manifesto for the movement
open brand of eahibitioniam.
Slept, curbs, sn3 {He park right noV Witch out. TV
j
provided props Tor what liberation is under way.
amounted to {He Sunday Tag

As the “gay pow«y” chants ob lollies as returning stars Irom the
the new revolution: ’’We are
Open,
iPnffljEii
arm
* There ig all-college boys the itr^t rose in fi^uency
resUo3t. 'prekiouB night’s
and girls in herej” “Support Gay volume, the crowd
Ttopp»q by to closg the xhow for
Powei^
’mon In, girls,“ “Inap. The front oi the
Ih« ww^kfnd;
Smyth
______
looted our: money,
It wax slow fjotnt;. Around 1 a.
losing its attract! n. despifr
jiikebok, cigareite mach,
to
UDt
tlie
efforts
the owi
m. a non-hHmMrd wnion of the
telephones, safe, cash'register, and crowd back into the !ub. I,*C*mo|
TTF arrived and made a controlled
the boys lipR." Among the slogans in and see what da pi| done to us,
and very cool sweep of the area,
were Iwb carefully tdipped and they growled,
’re hom
i;eibnf{ everyone moving and out
bordered copies of the Daily News businessmen hi •e. ,Wt’r
of the park. That put a damper on
story about the‘previous night’s American>bom boy: We <ui
poaing and primping, and as the
events, frhich w«s atiything but legitimate joint h<
Then) tin It last buaea were leaving Jemeyward,
kind to tie gay cmiae..
nultin bein’ done
the crowd grew thin. Allen
idjiee.l'
The A*nl action Saturday was
place. Everybody coi
Ginsberg and Taylor Mead wal
that night In the street. Friday
The people on th< street were "By to aee what waa happening and
t'lf’oiloe'n
night's <Towd hsd returned and not to be coerced. *'
were filled in on the orevioua
was beiig fed in “gay power” the street and :*ee lirhat'k
ffveninga' activitlea by some of the
cheers by a groOp of gay happening. girls.“aoi leone jiclled. gay BClivlaU.
“Gay power! Isn’t

SALE
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10% OFF!
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CHRISTO PHER STREET

AREA 4
C Betw een W averly Place 6 Seventh Avenue South)

i
ts use of m aterials and in i
ts architectural detail
,i
trepresents
a bold Intrusion into the lovf-lying character of the block.
The stores at the ground floor of the large apartm ent house tend
to relate i
tto the buildings to the east but architectural controls,
i
fapplied here, m ight have assured a setback at sixth floor level w hich
w ould have given even this large structure a visual kinship w ith i
ts
neighbors and w ould have signalized a greater aw areness of his surround
ings on the part of i
ts architect. I
t is this sort of architectural
thinking w hich m ust be observed in future to assure the retention of
the architectural character of The Village.
CHRISTO PHER STREET
#61

#55-59

#51-53

#45
(#41-49)

#35
(#35-39)

N orth Side

(Betw . Seventh Ave. So. 6 W averly PI.)

The sm all prow like taxpayer, w hich stands at the corner of Seventh
Avenue South, w as bui
l
t in 1922 as an extension to N o. 59 C hristopher
Street, for M yra H axtum H arper by Frank E. Vitolo, architect. I
t now
houses the popular Village Voice. Above large w indow s at the ground
floor, i
thas a stuccoed second story level and paired casem ent w indow s
w ith sim ple parapet above.
These three Italianate houses w ere bui
l
t in 1853 and assessed to
John Kem p (N o. 55). Peter R . C hristie (N o. 57) and G ilbert J. Bogart
(No 59). Since both C hristie and Bogart w ere builders (a m ason and
carpenter respectively) and since C hristie w as the only one of the
three w ho actually lived in his house, i
t is l
i
kel
y that he and Bogart
w ere the builders of the three houses. N o. 55 retains far m ore of i
ts
original appearance than do N os. 57 and 59, w here basem ent entrances
have replaced the form er steep stoop. The houses are three stories
high, over a sm ooth-stuccoed basem ent; the third floor is crow ned, in
each’
case. by a handsom e roof cornice supported by carved console
brackets, paired in the center. The paneled fascia board displays a
central acanthus m otif, flanked on each side by rosettes betw een the
brackets. N o. 55 retains i
ts long parlor floor double-hung w indow s
w ith central m ullions and a deeply recessed, paneled front door, both
typical of the Italianate style. The fram e of the segm ental-arched
doorw ay, now sm ooth-plastered, m ust origi
nally have had supporting
brackets. The w indow l
i
ntel
s of al
l three buildings are flush w ith
the brickw ork. N o. 55 preserves i
ts handsom e Italianate cast iron
rai
l
i
ng w ith decorative castings.
These tw o-story buildings, now treated as one at fi
rst floor level,
w ere ori
ginall
y stables. N o. 51 w as bui
l
t for A. Voorhis in 1843. N o.
53 w as bui
l
t in 1846 for M ark Spencer, w hose large country m ansion
stood in spacious grounds at w hat w as then the northw estern end of the
block ( W est Fourth and Tenth Streets). N o. 51 w as raised to three
stories in 1898 and reduced again to tw o in 1930, w hen the tw o buil
d
ings w ere altered and joined together. The front is sim ply treated in
brick w ith arched doors at the fi
rst floor. The upper floor is sm oothstuccoed and has casem ent w indow s w ith iron flow er-box holders. I
tw as
redesigned to serve as a restaurant.
R ising to a height of seventeen stories, this brick apartm ent
house w as designed by Boak 6 Paris, architects, for the C obham R ealty
C om pany. I
t w as bui
l
t in 1930-31 and except for the doorw ay has a
sym m etrical facade w ith a high, central tow er rising above the top
floor. The fi
rst floor consists of shops, and the m ain accent of
the building is to be found in the vertical em phasis given to the four
central w indow s, term inating in a pair of balconies at the fourteenth
floor. Boris Artzybasheff. i
l
l
ustrator, lived here during the 1930's.
This pair of six-story apartm ent houses presents a uniform facade
to the street. They w ere bui
l
t by R ichard R ohe in 1907-08 for D om inick
Abbate and Pietro Alvino, of brick, w ith elaborate splayed w indow
l
i
ntel
s having ornam ental keystones and raised end-blocks. This
sym m etrical building has shops at the fi
rst floor and a brick parapet.
This very striki
ng corner apartm ent house (entered at N os. 170ls172 W averly Place) represents a tour de force in the art of brick
laying. H ere an overall pattern is established, through contrasting
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M ay 3, 1993
G ale H arris
520 83rd Street
Brooklyn NY 11209
(718) 836-2511
(212) 553-1160
W illiam C . Bolger
N ational H i
stori
c Landm arks C oordinator
N ational Park Service
M id-Atlantic R egional O ffice
U .S. C ustom H ouse, R oom 251
200 C hestnut Street
Philadelphia PA 19106
D ear B i
l
l
:
Enclosed please fi
nd m y copy of the new M artin D uberm an book on
Stonew all. I have also enclosed a recent O LG AD new sletter and a
calendar show ing som e of the events planned for the 25th
anniversary of Stonew all i
n June 1994.
W ould you be so kind as to send m e som e of those nice pam phlets
explaining the N aational H i
stori
c Landm arks program for ow ners.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

G ale H arris

OLGAD Field Trip to
Russel Wright's Estate
Saturday
May 15,1993
Join OLGAD for a
fascinating tour of the
former estate of in
dustrial designer Russel
Wright, best known for
iFie^ Ware and
otheTBmnerware
designs which y<^
: flea markets and'
collectibieS'shoi^The
property, known a
Manitoga, was created
by Wright as a labora
tory for the repair and
redamation of a highly
disturbed landscape,
relying on ecologically
sound landscape
management as well as
rtist's imagination.
WrighflJuUta dramatic
house on thefedoe of an
abandonded stone
quarry, and proceede
to turn that quarry and
surrounding area into a
marvellous garden.

Manitoga
Wright was a man who
could have been an
OLGAD member, (get it?)
and his daughter and
son-in-law - who will be
hosting our tour - have
many anecdotes about
events which took place
the estate.
Our to'Cmwill consist of
^o parts: Jhl^dscape
tchic. and a hoLise tour
withdiicussion. Wright's
daughterXa catererapd
OLGAD will havbvthe
the day.
The trip will be limited
to 40 people, so get your
reservations in soon.

Costs:

Payment

Tour $9.00 per person,
$5.00 extra for non
members.
Lunch: Optional at
$15.00 per person. You
may bring your own if
you prefer.

Make checks to OLGAD.
($24.00 person with
lunch, $9.00 without
lunch for members)
Checks must be received
by May 7 to reserve
lunch. Send to:
Gary Rosard
185 West Houston Street
NewYork, NY 10014
Call 212. 255. 7695 with
any questions.

Transportation:
By Train: Metro North
to Garrison, leave Grand
Central at 9:50 am. The
trip is about an hour and
,17 minutes. We will
rrange shuttle service to
M^itoga.
By
Manitoga is
ocated^n Route 9D,
1/2 mil^north of the
BMr Mourrtain Bridge
ancT2 miles »uth of the
Routk403 intersection.
More detailed Instruc
tions wm be sera out to
those wnp plan to come
by car. Plan to arr\ve by
11:00 am.

Please indicate if you are
driving, can take extra
passengers, would like a
ride, or plan to use the
train, so we can coordi
nate travelling together.
If driving, include a
return address or phone
number to receive more
detailed instructions.

Colorado
Updates

(continued from front)

question as to what we
must do." Later in the
letter they state; "We
believe that as leaders
of the design commu
nity, the decision you
make about holding the
conference in Aspen will
have wide-ranging
effects. Current plans to
include a few speakers
to denounce Amend
ment 2 in the name of
enlightening attendees
and citizens of Aspen
will be seen as tokenism,
a compromise. Few
people outside the
organization will read
these actions as protest.
Indeed, IDCA's decision
to go to Colorado will
be viewed by backers of
Amendment 2 as
support. Symbols are
important here. We

urge you to reconsider
your decision, for it
affects all of us in the
design community."
Despite a meeting
between representatives
from 1) OLGAD, New
York Boycott Colorado
and human rights
organizations and 2)
IDCA Board of Directors
representatives in NYC,
(where we may have
convinced those
attending) the Board
has nevertheless decided
to hold their conference
in Aspen as planned.
Nation and Vanity Fair
writer Christopher
Hitchens, and environ
mentally (and sodally?)
concious architect
William McDonough
have failed to notify the
OLGAD newsletter by
press time to announce
any change in their
plans to participate in

Aspen. Write to:
Christopher Hitchens c/o
The Nation, 72 Fifth
Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10011
and William
McDonough, 116 East
27th Street, N.Y., N.Y.
10016, or catch up with
William McDonough
when he lectures on
'Ecological Ethics....* on
Saturday, May 8. (see
Housing Works Benefit
article)
Other IDCA participants
to contact (especially if
you know them) are:
Andre Drews, Noel
Mayo, Adele Naude
Santos, Harry Teague,
George Covington, Andy
Goldsworthy, Helen and
Newton Harrison, Carl
Hodges, David Orr,
Angela Scott, Olivero
Toscani, and Wendy
Keys.

OLGAD Committees and Contacts ■ Membership

Administration
Seth Weine 212.477.5177
Next meeting: May 12

As architects, designers,
preservationists and
builders it is our work,
our joy and our struggle
to create the worlds in
which we live. As lesbian
women and gay men we
bring our special
perspectives and
experiences to these
fields.

OLGAD Directory
Fred Bookhardt
212.475.7671

Around the Country
We are in touch with
Gay and Lesbian design
groups in other cities.
Contact us if you know
of additional groups.

It is our commitment
to:
•Recast and regenerate
our professions as envi
ronments where we are
free to be ourselves and
where diversity is valued.

Women Cauais
Jane Greenwood
718.^.7068

Dallas
ADP (Alliance of Design
Professionals)

History artd
Preservation
William Neeley
212.927.3140
Call for next meeting date
Job Hotline
An informal job network
ing resource
Steven Sanclemerrti
212.627.8285

IBn—ne-fl-iln

ivKsniDvrsn ip
Dan Lansner
212.674.4178

Help plan OLGAD events
Andrew Fusion
21Z 779.3365
Next meeting: Ma^ 4
PWA Housing
Bring attention to
housing for PWA's
James Stevens
212.721.1308
insurance issues
Explore disoimination
issues that affect us
Jim Davis 908.820.9028
Outreach
Seth Weine 212.477.5177

Purpose

We have over 300 paid
members and an even
larger mailing list. Help
us pay our postage and
paper costs. Annual
membership is $20. Call
the OLGAD telephone
number or write to us if
you would like to be
added to the OLGAD
mailing list.

Call the numbers below for additional information and
meeting locations:
Newsletter
Submit artides, photos
and ideas
Deadline; May 7,
Oeve Harp 212.988.2687
Fax 212.674.4178

A.I.A.
Despite letters and
lobbying from New
York, Seattle, and
California local A.I.A.
chapters, A.I.A. Wash
ington staff, and the
A.I.A. Diversity Task
Force, the national A.I.A.
Board of Directors voted
29 to 9 to go to Colo
rado for their October
Board of Directors
meeting, where accord
ing to one A.I.A. official,
they will pour an
estimated $100,000.00
into the Colorado
economy. In a tightly
controlled "discussion*
at which only Board
members were allowed
to speak, (Diversity Task
Force and OLGAD
representatives in
attendance had been
told by A.I.A. President
Susan Maxman that they
would not be allowed to

214. 526. 2085
Design Pride '94
International Lesbian
and Gay Design
ConfererKe
Dennis Muhr
201.791.1778
John Buscarello
212.982.7650
Date to be set at next
general meeting
Center Building
Committee Liaison
Leo Blackman
212.477.4480

Boston
Boston Gay, Lesbian and
Bisexual Architects
Network
do Boston Society of
Architects
617. 951.1433
Philadelphia
Building Perspectives

215. 732. 5654

Seattle
Seattle Lesbian and Gay
Architects' Group
206. 324. 6167
Fax 206. 329. 3801

• No longer allow our
contributions, now and
throughout history, to
be hidden or ignored,
but rather to be proudly
proclaimed and honored.

speak) the Board voted
to ignore the Task Force
recommendationswhile in resolution
voting to uphold their
goals - and go to
Colorado anyway. Other
resolutions announced
the Board's opposition
to Ammendment2
(though the Colorado
Board member warned
that language too
strong would offend
those A.I.A. members
who voted for A2) and
its intent to develop
options and actions to
communicate their
opposition.
Thanks again to all
those who wrote letters
and made phone calls.
The battle isn't over till
October. (See plans for
Washington protest

rally.)

In Memoriam
Rich Flowers (Flores)
(1958-1993)
Architect who co
anchored the Gay Cable
Network's Sports Show
and wrote "Sportspride", a nationally
syndicated sports
column for the lesbian
and gay community,
died of complications
from AIDS on January 9
in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. A graduate
of Columbia University
and a successful archi
tect, building contractor
and writer. Rich partici
pated in the founding of
OLGAD in 1991. Accord
ing to Rich's co-anchor
Lee Sharmat, his ashes
were distributed along
New York City's River
side Drive Park near his
home.

•Mutually aid and
support each other’s
professional and
personal growth and
well-being.
• Reach out and serve
the communities in
which we live, offering
our expertise, energy
and vision.
• To these ends, we
have founded the
Organization of Lesbian
and Gay Architects and
Designers.

OLGAD
PO Box 927
Old Chelsea Station
New York. NY 10113
212. 475. 7652
Newsletter Design:
Two Twelve Associates, Inc

Announcements
The Center's Third
Annual Lesbian Pride
Dance is being planned
for Saturday, June 26, at
the Borough of Manhat
tan Community College,
where last year's event
drew more than 2,000
women. Call LPF '93
Chair, Betty McGuinnes,
at 212. 366. 5328 to
participate.
Lift the Ban on Gays
and Lesbians In the
Military:
Join a Call to Action
by the Human Rights
Campaign Fund:
Call to thank for their
support:
President Bill Clinton
202.456.1111
Sen. Alphonse D'Amato

202.224.3121

Congressman Jerrold
Nadler
202. 225.3121

Public Relations per
Vitruvius. The Ten
Books On Architecture,
Book II:
"Dinocrates, an architect
who was full of confi
dence in his own ideas
and skill, set out from
Macedonia, in the reign
of Alexander... beir^
eager to win the
approbation of the king
.. .He was of very lofty
stature and pleasing
countenance, finely
formed, and extremely
sfignified. Trusting,
therefore, to these
nztojral gifts, he
urrdressed himself in his
inn, anointed his body
with oil, set a chaplet of
poplar leaves on his
head, draped his left
shoulder with a lion's
skin, and holding a club
in his right hand stalked
forth... He (Alexander)
gave orders to make
way for him to draw
near, and asked who
he was. "Dinocrates,“
quoth he, "a
Macedonian architect,
who brings thee ideas
and designs worthy of
thy renown. I have made

Call to voice your
opinion:
Sen. Sam Nunn and
Sen. John Glenn
202. 224.3121
Secretary of Defense
Les Aspin 703. 697. 5737
Mark Robbins, whose
new book Angles of
Incidence was reviewed
in OLGAD'S February
Newsletter, will be
talking at the NIAE, 30
W 22 St, on Tuesday,
April 20, at 6:30 pm.
Robbins is a Fellow of
the MacDowell Colony
and teaches architecture
at Ohio State University.
Housing Works
Benefit Eco - Design '93
with events in New York
City from May 5 through
May 20, 1993, will
benefit Housing Works,
an organization that

a design for the shaping
of Mount Athos into the
statue of a man, in
whose left hand I have
represented a very
spacious fortified city.. *
"Dinocrates," quoth he
(Alexander), "I appreci
ate your design as
excellent in composition,
and I am delighted with
it, but I apprehend that
anybody who should
found a city in that spot
would be censured for
bad judgement.. .There
fore, while thinking that
your design is commen
dable, I consider the site
as not commendable;
but I would have you
stay with me, because I
mean to make use of
your services." From
that time, Dinocrates did
not leave the king, but
followed him into Egypt.
There Alexander,
observing a harbour
rendered safe by nature,
an excellent centre for
trade, cornfields
throughout all Egypt,
and the great usefulness
of the mighty river Nile,
ordered him to build the
city of Alexandria,
named after the king."

provides housing for
people living with AIDS.
Included activities are a
"Green Design Tour" for
$45.00 that starts with
the National Audubon
Society at 3PM on
Friday, May 7, and
continues on May 8,
with lectures and tours
in 4 different locations
including; James Wines
at 9:30 am, William
McDonough (see
Colorado IDCA article) at
noon, and two more
events that afternoon.
A $45 two part lecture
series on Thurdays May
20 and 27 at 6pm will
feature Audubon
architect Randolph
Croxton - one of the few
A.I.A. national board
members who voted to
honor the Colorado
boycott! Call Grand Tour
Designs 212. 741.2409
for info.
The spirit of Dinocrates
will be felt at "Creating
the Classical Interior
Today", a one-day
workshop being
sponsored by the
Institute for the Study of
Classical Architecture
and Traditional Building
Magazine. Saturday,
April 24. Call 718. 636.
0788.
No More, No Less,
Just Equal: A citizens'
petition drive is under
way by the Empire State
Pride Agenda urging the
New York State Senate
to pass the Lesbian and
Gay Civil Rights Bill #1890, already passed in
the Assembly - and
urging Republican
Majority leader Ralph
Marino to bring the bill
to the Senate floor for a
vote before June 30,
1993. Call ESPAat212.
673.5417.
Garden Party Plan
ning Underway. The
street party at the
Lesbian and Gay
Community Services
Center on June 21, 6-11
pm, which last year
attractedover 2,000, is
the Center's largest
fundraising effort of the
year. OLGAD members

are invited to assist in
design and resource
efforts for the event.
Contact Mark Taylor at
212. 620. 7310.
Health Insurance
Update. OLGAD'S
Insurance Committee
urges members to write
to Senator Patrick
Moynihan, Chairman of
the key Finance Commit
tee, urging him to
support Bill # S-491, the
American Health
Security Act. Also write
to your Congressman
regarding the House's
version. Bill # HR-1200.
This is the "single
payer" or "Canadian"
system, which 59% of
Americans say they
prefer, but which is not
being proposed by the
Clinton administration.
Write: SR-464, Russell
Senate Office Bldg,
Wash., D.C. 20510-3201.
Fax: 202. 224. 9293.
oops! sorry we goofed.
If you're interested in
writing to James Russell
at Architectural
Record concerning their
project to document the

impact of AIDS in the
design professions, the
correct address is:
Architectural Record,
1221 Avenue of the
Americas, New York,
N.Y. 10020.

(2^,

OLGAD JOB

HOTLINE As
America and the
metropolitan region
begin an eco- nomic
resurgence, OLGAD'S
Steven Sanclementi and
his Hotline Team are
monitoring new
employer-employee
possibilities for OLGAD
members. Call Steven at
212.627. 8285 for
updates.
OLGAD T-SHIRTS
Thank you to OLGAD'S
Virginia Moraweck for
producing the stunning
1993 t-shirt recently
seen on the right bodies
coast to coast. White on
black or black on white,
S, M or L sizes, $12 each.
Order yours, his or hers,
in time for the April 25
March on Washington.
Contact Bob Halpern at
212. 929. 7714, while
supplies last.

Je n n if e r
Be n s o n

Photographic Lab Work &
Related Services
1'HE FINISHING TOUCH’

let: (212) 779-8991

8«c

II

dz

ii

Matthew Pensso
Account RepresenUtive

OMetUfe^
Manhr. N Jt.L.U.
UKknCoofaaic,

1200 Tices Uiw. Suite 205
EMt Brunswick, NJ 08816
TU088 24WI100 Fkl 808 240^)071
Beil 800 8324)983

^^arthscape
lANDESIGN/PLANNING
CtwoOng A B«t*K Envtroevnert

201-791-1778
fAX 201-797-6978

A
A
A
A

Snt PLANNING
LANDSCAPE ARCHTEOUIC
URBAN DESK3N
REAL ESIAIE VALUE
ENHANCEMENT

Dennb Muhe ASIA AflA
336 Ploia Rd c x I North
foir bown. Nm> Janey 07410

Escape NYC This
Summen Go North
Stratton Mountain,
Southern VT: Biking,
Hiking, Tennis, Boating,
Swimming, Fishing,
Golf, Shopping. Quarter
shares, half shares, and
whole weeks. 5 bed
room house. Fun
people. Easy transporta
tion via car pool. Please
call 914. 644. 0054

1
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CONTAINS PRIDE DA TES FOR 1993 & 1994!
COMPILED BY LESTER PIERCE FOR STONEWALL 25

NOTE; ALL INFORMATION IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. CALL 212 582-6907 TO INFORM US OF CHANGES OR OF NEW EVENTS
WHICH SHOULD BE LISTED.
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G lobal C alendar of Lesblan/G ay Events 1993-1994
Location

Event / O rganization

3

USA

N ational Election D ay

13-15

Los Angeles, CA

15

N ew York, NY

5th Annual C reating C hange C onference
N ational G /L Task Force
Annual D inner
H um an R ights C am paign Fund
AID S M em orial Q ui
l
t — W orld Aids D ay
The N am es Project Foundation
Annual C oronation Ball
U nited C ourt of the Lone Star Em pire, Inc.
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial C ourt de Los Angeles
Annual C oronation Ball
Stanislaus O w l Em pire of M odesto
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial Sovereign R ose C ourt
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial Sovereign C ourt of Tacom a
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial court of C om m unity H ouse of R hythm & R hinestones

Page ’ 1
C ontact num ber

N ovem ber 1992

G reensboro, NC
D allas, TX
Los Angeles, CA
M odesto, CA
Portland, O R
Tacom a, W A
Toronto, O ntario
D ecem ber 1992
1
18-21

Athen, G A

27-31

Brussels, Belgium

January 1993
3-24

H agerstow n, M D

16-17

D allas. TX
W ashington, DC

W orld AID S D ay/D ay W ithout Art
Visual AID S
AID S M em orial Q ui
l
t — The Q ui
l
t R eturns
The N am es Project Foundation
14th European R egional M eeting
International L/G Association
W ashington C ounty M useum /AID S Education — Q uil
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
US Planning C onf/International M arch on U N /Stonew all 25
International M arch on UN
M idlantic Leather W eekend
C entaur M C

202 332-6483
202 628-4160
415 863-5511
214 528-5719

209 551-7893
503 925-R AYS

416 925-6059

415 863-5511
+32 2 502-2471

415 863-5511
718 499-8984

11/11/92

G lobal C alendar of Lesbian/G ay Events 1993-1994

Page

D ate

Location

Event / O rganization

C ontact num ber

23-30

Aspen, CO

818 893-4075

27-31

Boston, M A

30

D enver, C o

31

O ld G reenw ich, C T

16th Annual L/G Ski W eek
R obin Tyler Productions
Boston U niversity/AID S Education — Q uil
t D isplay
The Naunes Project Foundation
Annual D inner
H um an R ights C am paign Fund
C ivic C enter — The Q ui
l
t
The N am es Project Foundation

February 1993
1-28

Sydney, Australia

10-13

Bethlehem , PA

11-15

Los Angeles, CA

13-17

N ashville, TN

13

Providence, R I

14

USA

18-21

Topeka, KN

21-22

Bow ling G reeny O H

27

D ayton, O H

G /L M ardi G ras
Sydney G /L M ardi G ras C om m ittee
Lehigh Keeps the Love Al
ive — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
N ational Black G /L C onference 6 Insti
tutes
Black G /L Leadership Forum
N ational Association of C am pus Acti
vi
tes ~ Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Fourth Annual Valentine Soiree
R hode Island L/G Pride C om m ittee
N ational "Bi" V i
si
bi
l
i
ty D ay
East C oast Bisexual N etw ork
W ashington U niversity — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Bow ling G reen State U niversity — Q uil
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Annual D inner
H um an R ights C am paign Fund

415 863-5511
202 628-4160
415 863-5511

+61 2 332-4088
415 863-5511
213 666-5495
415 863-5511
401 453-5414
617 247-6683
415 863-5511
415 863-5511
202 628-4160

M arch 1993
14

Los Angeles, CA

14-17

C hicago, IL

22

N ew York, NY

27-29

Elizabethtow n, PA

17th Annual Lesbian R ights Aw ard Banquet
Southern C ali
fornia W om en for U nderstanding
Assn of C ollege U nions/Intl C onference — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
M edia Aw ards Banquet
G /L Alliance Against D efam ation
Elizabethtow n C ollege/AID S Education -- Q uil
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation

213 259-9208
415 863-5511
212 807-1700
415 863-5511
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27

N ew York, NY

212 794-8784

28

R ichm ond. VA

29-4/2

Boston, M A

N ight of 1,000 G ow ns
Im perial C ourt of NYC
Annual D inner
H um an R ights C am paign Fund
NE H ealthcare Association Annual M eeting — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Fly for Pride/N W L/G W inter Sports Festival
Team Seattle

Seattle, W A
Apri
l 1993
2-4

Sacram ento, CA

3

Vancouver, W A

3

Visal
ia, CA

8-10

Salem , O R

15-16

C hicago, IL

16-18

Annville, PA

16-18

El Paso, XX

16-19

Piscataw ay, N J

18-21

Philadelphia, PA

24

Sacram ento, CA

25

Lexington, KY

25

W ashington, DC

26-5/2

Sydney, Australia

Sacrzunento Sym phony/C origliano Sym phony #1 — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Annual C oronation Ball
R aintree Em pire
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial Sequoia Em pire
W illizum ette U niversity — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Loyola U niversity/AID S Aw areness W eek — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Lebanon Valley C ollege/Patchw ork of Li
fe — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
U TEP/The N am es Behind the N um bers — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
R utgers U niversity/N J R em em bers 1993 — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Tem ple U nivew rsity/AID S Touches U s Al
l — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The Nzunes Project Foundation
Annual C oronation Ball
C ourt of Pork & Beans
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial C ourt of the Bluegrass Em pire, Inc.
1993 M arch on W ashington for L/G /B Equal R ights 6 Liberation
L/G /B M arch on W ashington C om m ittee
Leather Pride W eek

29-5/2

D anbury, C T

Building a C om m on U nderstanding — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The Neunes Project Foundation

202 628-4160
415 863-5511
206 634-1843

415 863-5511
206 737-0534

415 863-5511
415 863-5511
415 863-5511
415 863-5511
415 863-5511
415 863-5511

606 255-2299
800 832-2889

415 863-5511

3
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C ontact num ber

29-5/3

London, UK

617 232-2108

29-5/2

O shkosh, W I

13th International C onference of G /L Jew s
W orld C ongress of G /L Jew ish O rganizations
U niversity of H isconsin/Patches of Li
fe — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The Neunes Project Foundation
U niversity of Alaska L/G AH areness W eek
G /L Student Association
11th Brussels International L/G Film Festival

Anchorage, AK
Brussels, Belgium
Buffalo, NY

Annual C oronation Ball
Im erial C ourt of Buffalo

3-9

M elbourne, Australia

Leather Pride W eek

8

N ew London, CT

15-16

Long Beach, CA

15-16

Long Beach, CA

Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial C ourt of C onnecticut
G /L Pride C elebration*
Long Beach L/G Pride, Inc
G /L Pride C elebration*
Long Beach L/G Pride, Inc
International L/G Theatre Festival
Berl
i
tz G allery Theatre
10th Southern W om en's M usic & C om edy Festival
R obin Tyler Productions
International M r. Leather C ontest
Back D oor Prom otions
Black L/G Pride C elebration
Black Pride of W ashington
M em orial D ay Picnic
Identity/Alaska
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial C ourt of Fresno
AID SW alk/N ew York
G ay M en's H ealth C ri
sis
Annual C oronation Ball
O range C ounty Im perial C ourt
Annual C oronation Ball
R oyal C ourt of the G olden Spike Em pire

M ay 1993

:

Page

-- 26-6/6

Phoenix, AZ

27-31

H endersonville, NC

29-31

C hicago, IL

30

W ashington, DC

31

Eklutna Flats, AK
Fresno, CA
N ew York, NY
O range C ity, CA
-

Salt Lake C ity, U T

415 863-5511

716 652-4380

310 987-9191
310 987-9191
602 899-9366
818 893-4075
312 787-5357
202 546-7189

212 807-6664
714 538-0585
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5

Asbury Park, N J

201 487-7832

5

M ontpelier, VT

6

D etroi
t, M I

6

H am pton R oads, VA

N J G ay Pride C elebration
Vi
si
bi
l
i
t
y i
n Pride/N ew Jersey
Verm ont L/G Pride C elbration
Verm ont Pride
Pride Fest 1993 C elebration
The Pride C om m ittee of DAG LC
G /L Pride C elebration*

6

Tem pe, AZ

7-13

C hicago, IL

12

Boise, Idaho

12

Boston, M A

12-13

Las Vegas, NV

12-13

San Jose, CA

13

Baltim ore, M D

18-19

C oncord/H enniker, NH

18-20

D allas, TX

19-27

Edm onton, Alberta

19

H artford, C T

19

Portland, O R

19

Providence, R I

20

H yannis, M A

June 1993

D esert Pride
D esert Pride
N ational C onvention
N ational Association of Black/W hite M en Together
G /L Freedom D ay
Your Fam ily Friends & N eighbors
Boston L/G Pride C elebration
Boston L/G Pride C om m ittee
G /L Pride C elebration
Los Vegas L/G Pride Association
San Jose G ay Pride C elebration
G Pride C elebration C om m ittee
Baltim ore G /L Pride
G /L C om m unity C enter of Baltim ore
NH G /L M arch & R ally/Pride D ay C elebration
NH L/G Pride C om m ittee
US Annual G eneral M eeting
Am nesty International
G /L Pride W eek
G /L C om m unity C enter of Edm onton
G /L Pride C elebration*
Stonew all C om m ittee of Pride Everyw here
L/G Pride Parade & Festival
L/G Pride, Inc.
L/G Pride Parade 6 R ally/3rd Annual Pride Ball
R hode Island L/G Pride C om m ittee
C ape & Islands G /L/B Pride C elebration*
C ape 6 Islands C oalition for L/G Issues & C oncerns

802 223-8929
313 825-6651
804 622-1695
602 352-7165
800 624-2968
206 336-5160
617 422-1650
702 593-1523

410 636-5781
603 382-9308
212 807-8400
403 454-6914
203 724-3260
503 223-1656
401 453-5414
508 362-2799

-f A*
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20

O ttaw a, O ntario

L/G Pride C elebration

20

Philadelphia, PA

20

San Francisco, CA

20

W ashington, DC

20

W ichita, KN

21-27

H ouston, TX

21-27

Toronto, O ntario

24-27

Lansing, M I

26-27

Atlanta, G A

26

Berli
n, G erm any

26-27

Los Angeles, CA

26-27

N ew York, NY

26-27

Tw in C i
ti
es, M N

27

C hicago, IL

27

Ft. Lauderdale, FL

27

Kansas C ity, KN /M I

27

M ontreal, Q uebec

27

Saint Louis, M O

27

Seattle, W A

Philadelphia L/G /B Pride D ay
L/G /B Pride of D elaw are Valley, Inc
G /L Freedom D ay Parade
San Francisco L/G Freedom D ay C elebration C om m ittee
Di
stri
ct of C olum bia L/G Pride D ay
Pride of W ashington, Inc.
G /L Pride C elebration*
W ichita Pride C onm ittae
G /L Pride C elebration*
H ouston G /L Pride W eek
L/G Pride W eek
L/G Pride C om m ittee
The Q ui
l
t C om es to M id-M ichigan — Q ui
l
t D isplay
The N am es Project Foundation
Southeast G /L Sports Festival & Pride C elebration*
Southeast Sports Association
Europride Berlin 1993
C hristopher Street D ay/Berlin
G /L Pride C elebration*
C hristopher Street W est, Inc
G /L Pride C elebration*
H eritage of Pride, Inc
Tw in C i
ti
es L/G Pride
Tw in C i
ties L/G Pride C om m ittee
C hicago Annual G /L Pride Parade
6/L Pride W eek C om m ittee/C hicago
Pride M arch & Pridefest
Pride South Florida
Pride Parade & Picnic
G AIA
L/G Pride C elebration
G /L Pride C elebration*
Saint Louis L/G Pride C elebration C om m ittee
G /L Pride C elebration*
Freedom D ay C om m ittee

Page

6

C ontact niunber

215 829-9275
415 864-3733
202 232-0231
316 681-2766
713 529-6979
416 775-0017
415 863-5511
404 875-0700
+49 30 448-2189
213 656-6553
212 691-1774
612 789-4500
312 348-8243
800- 771-G AYS
816 374-5812

314 863-3158
206 328-1902

J
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27

Sioux Fall
s, SD

G /L Pride C elebration*
Sioux Em pire C oal
iti
on
NY International Festival of L/G Film s
The N ew Festi
val, Inc
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial C ourt of N ebraska
Annual C oronation Ball
C om stock Em pire of the Silver D ollar
Annual C oronation Ball
Im perial & Sovereign C ourt of the Prai
ri
e Li
l
y

605 332-4599

N ew York, NY
O m aha, NE
R eno, NV
Saskatoon, C anada
July 1993
2-4

O rlando, FL

2-4

Seattle, W A

3-4

Boston, M A

3-4

Seattle, W A
W ashington, DC
Barcelona, Spain

11

R edondo Beach, CA

12-15

Phoenix, AZ

C hico, CA

Los Angeles, CA
August 1993

14th Annual C onference
G /L Parents C oal
iti
on International
NW L/G Sports Festival
Team Seattle
N ational C onvention
N ational O rganization of W om en
N orthw est G /L Sports Festival
Team Seattle
15th N ational L/G H ealth C onference & 11th H IV/AID S Forum
N at L/G H ealth Foundation & G eorge W ashington U niv
15th Annual C onference
International L/G Association
South U ay/LA Pride Birthday
South Bay L/G O rganization
16th G eneral C onvention
U niversal Fellow ship of M etropolitan C om m unity C hurches
N ational C onvergence
G irth & M irth C lub, Inc
Freedom Festival
Freedom Festival O rganizing C om m ittee
N ational C onvention
International Association of G ay Square D ance C lubs
12th LA International G /L Film & Video Festival
G /L M edia C oalition

212 807-1820

202 583-8029
206 634-1843
202 331-0066
206 325-9338
212 740-7320
+32 2 502-2471
310 516-4655
213 464-5100

916 893-3336

213 650-5133

7
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Vancouver. BC

L/G Pride C elebration

C ontact num ber

404 874-3976
9-15

Stockholm , Sw eden
Provincetow n, M A

29

London, O ntario

29

W ashington, DC
O range C ounty, CA

Septem ber 1993
2-6

Yosem ite, CA
M idw est

19

San Francisco, CA

23-29

Provincetow n, M A

O ctober 1993
1-3

W ashington, DC

2-3

R ichm ond. VA

8-10
8-10

H ouston, TX

9

Johannesberg, South Africa

17th G ay Pride W eek
R FSL
C arnival
Provincetow n Business G uild
Annual C oronation Ball
Barony of London
30th Anniversary of Jobs S Freedom M arch
"I have a dream ..." - R ev. M artin L. King
O range C ounty's L/G Pride C elebration
O range C ounty C ultural Pride, Inc

657-2829

714 998-9998

14th W est C oast W om en's M usic 6 CcM oedy Festival
R obin Tyler Productions
Inferno
C hicago H el
l
fi
re
Folsom Street Festi
val
/IntlM r. D rum m er C ontest

818 893-4075

C arnival
Provincetow n Business G uild
International C ouncil
Am nesty International

508 487-2313

415 585-1515

212 807-8400

Atl
anti
c Stam pede 1993
Atl
anti
c States G ay R odeo Association
L/G Pride C elebration

202 298-0928

Living In Leather C onference
N ational Leather Association
12th Annual C onference
International Association of L/G Pride C oordinators
4th Annual L/G Pride M arch
G /L O rganization of W itw atersrand

415 255-1231
415 861-0779
+27 11 982-1016
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11

USA

800 445-N CO D

29-31

N ew York, NY

31

San Francisco, CA

N ational C om ing O ut D ay
N ational C om ing O ut D ay
H allow een Square D ance W eekend
Tim es Squares
H allow een on C astro
The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence
6th Annual I
nt
'
lG athering of N ative Am erican Tw o Spi
ri
ts
Am erican Indian G & L

Phoenix, AZ

212 505-7167
415 543-4904
612 721-9800

N ovem ber 1993
11-14

W ashington, DC Area
San Francisco, CA

6th C reating C hange C onference
N ational G /L Task Force
L/G /B Studies C onference
O utLook

202 332-6483

D ecem ber 1993
1

W orld AID S D ay/D ay W ithout Art
Visual AID S

January 1994
W ashington, DC

M ldlantlc Leather W eekend
C entaur M C

10-14

N ew York, NY

12

Providence, R I

14

USA

27

Sydney, Austral
ia

N ational Black G /L C onference & Insti
tutes
Black G /L Leadership Forum
Fi
fth Annual Valentine Soiree
R hode Island L/G Pride C om m ittee
N ational "Bl" V i
si
bi
l
i
ty D ay
East C oast Bisexual N etw ork
G /L M ardl G ras
Sydney G /L M ardl G ras C om m ittee

February 1994

M arch 1994
Apri
l 1994
M ay 1994

213 666-5495
401 453-5414
617 247-6683
+61 2 332-4088

9

F
'
v.
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Event / O rganization

C ontafet num ber

N ew York, NY

International Leather C onference
N ational Leather Association
International L/G Labor C onference '
G /L Letbor N etw ork
Eastern R egional C onvergence
G irth & M irth C lub, Inc

212 727-9878

N ew York, NY
N ew York, NY
July 1994
2

U nited States

30th Anniversary of The C i
vi
l R ights Act of 1964

24

C hico, CA

Freedom Festival
Freedom Festival O rganizing C om m ittee
South Bay/LA Pride Birthday
South Bay L/G O rganization

R edondo Beach, CA

718 921-4783

916 893-3336
310 516-4655

August 1994
11-14

Atlanta, 6A
Provincetow n, M A
O range C ounty, CA

Septem ber 1994
M idw est
San Francisco, CA

H otlanta R iver Expo, Inc.
H otlanta R iver Expo, Inc.
C arnival
Provincetow n Business G uild
O range C ounty's L/G Pride C elebration
O range C ounty C ultural Pride, Inc
Inferno
C hicago H el
l
fi
re C lub
Folsom Street Festi
val
/IntlM r. D rum m er C ontest

404 874-3976

714 998-9998

415 585-1515

O ctober 1994
7-9
7-9

Fort Lauderdale, FL

8

Johannesberg, South Africa

11

'

USA

Living In Leather C onference
N ational Leather Association
13th Annual C onference
International Association of L/G Pride C oordinators
5th Annual L/G Pride M arch
G /L O rganization of W itw atersrand
N ational C om ing O ut D ay
N ational C om ing O ut D ay

415 255-1231
415 861-0779
+27 11 982-1016
800 445-N CO D
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28-30

N ew York, NY

31

San Francisco, CA

N ovem ber 1994

Page
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Event / O rganization

C ontact num ber

H allow een Square D ance W eekend
Tim es Squares
H allow een on C astro
The Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence

212 505-7167
415 543-4904

D ecem ber 1994
1

W orld AID S D ay/D ay W ithout Art
Visual AID S

July 1996

V

Atlanta, G A

Q ueering The O lym pics
.
.
.or elsel

404 875-6280
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United States Department of the Interior {^Bi
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NATIONAL REGISTER PROGRAMS DIVISION
U.S. CUSTOM HOUSE, ROOM 251
2ND & CHESTNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA PA 19106

IN REPLY REFER TO;

H30(MAR-PRP)

NOV 4jggj
From:

Associate Regional Director, Planning & Resource Preservation, MAR

To:

Chief, History Division, WASO

Re:

Stonewall Inn National Historic Landmark Nomination

KATHERINE H. STEVENSON

We wish to submit the enclosed material regarding the Stonewall Inn on behalf of the Organization of Lesbian and
Gay Architects and Designers (OLGAD) for your consideration of national significance. Ms. Gale Harris of OLGAD
has been working with our Landmarks Branch in substantiating the case for NHL designation.
In examining this property’s merits for designation, we have examined the following four questions:
1) Under which theme should it be considered? In our opinion the most appropriate theme is
XXXl/M, Social and Humanitarian Movements: the Civil Rights Movement While there is
considerable debate over the issue of classifying the gay rights movement as a component of the
Civil Rights Movement, with all the claims on the Constitution that such status implies, there
seems to be no justification for denying this association.
2) Does the Stonewall and its associated events of June 27 and 28, 1969 hold a pre-eminent role
in the formation and history of the gay rights movement* In other words, were these events an
essential catalyst in the formation of the movement? Here we encouraged submittal of references
in reputable histories of the movement that clearly and unequivocally support this point The
extracts included herein seem more than adequate in establishing this relationship. We have also
suggested that recognized national authorities and organizations be asked to submit opinions on
the matter. Those responses should be forth coming in the near future.

•»
,

«

3) Is the case for Stonewall strong enough to justify waiving the "50 year rule"? We believe, given
the answers to questions 1 and 2, that the case does warrant waiver.
4) Does the property retain sufficient integrity with respect to the period of significance to qualify
the property for consideration as a NHL? Based on the documents enclosed, we think that it does.
(We have not had the opportunity to conduct an on-site inspection.) While the building has had
a number of commercial uses in the past 25 years the structural integrity, exterior appearance and
interior spaces have been retained. In our opinion, the interior finishes of the spaces in 1969 are
not essential in establishing the role that this building played in the history of that time. The
recent return to use as an inn or bar is certainly a plus but, by no means, is it essential to the
case for integrity.
While we are referring this to you for guidance, we will continue to be available to assist in the development of the
nomination. Finally, anything that you can do to expedite this inquiry will be greatly appreciated. Please contact
Bill Bolger at (215) 597-1578 if you have questions.

United States Department of the Interior SS
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NATIONAL REGISTER PROGRAMS DIVISION
U.S CUSTOM HOUSE, ROOM 251
2ND & CHESTNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106

IN REPLY REFER TO:

H30(MAR-PRP)
• X«S^lault,So.

NOV 4 1993

iM-iJio .

From:

Associate Regional Director, Planning & Resource Preservation, MAR

To:

Chief, History Division, WASO

Re:

Stonewall Inn National Historic Landmark Nomination

c l c mu JL £i44Ukmi4^

KATHERIHl

We wish to submit the enclosed material regarding the Stonewall Inn on behalf of the Organization of I
Gay Architects and Designers (OLGAD) for your consideration of national significance. Ms. Gale Harris of OLGAD
has been working with our Landmarks Branch in substantiating the case for NHL designation.

. ®

In examining this property’s merits for designation, we have examined the following four questions:
1) Under which theme should it be considered? In our opinion the most appropriate theme is
XXXI/M, Social and Humanitarian Movements: the Civil Wghts Movement While there is
considerable debate over the issue of classifying the gay rights movement as a component of the
Civil Rights Movement, with all the claims on the Constitution that such status implies, there
seems to be no justification for denying this association.
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2) Does the Stonewall and its associated events of June 27 and 28, 1969 hold a pre-eminent role
in the formation and history of the gay rights movement? In other words, were these events an
essential catalyst in the formation of the movement? Here we encouraged submittal of references
in reputable histories of the movement that clearly and unequivocally support this point The
extracts included herein seem more than adequate in establishing this relationship. We have also
suggested that recognized national authorities and organizations be asked to submit opinions on
the matter. Those responses should be forth coming in the near future.

Lotlil .-rW-MrtrtJW-
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3) Is the case for Stonewall strong enough to justify waiving the "50 year rule"? We believe, given
the answers to questions 1 and 2, that the case does warrant waiver.
4) Does the property retain sufficient integrity with respect to the period of significance to qualify
the property for consideration as a NHL? Based on the documents enclosed, we think that it does.
(We have not had the opportunity to conduct an on-site inspection.) While the building has had
a number of commercial uses in the past 25 years the structural integrity, exterior appearance and
interior spaces have been retained. In our opinion, the interior finishes of the spaces in 1969 are
not essential in establishing the role that this building played in the history of that time. The
recent return to use as an inn or bar is certainly a plus but, by no means, is it essential to the
case for integrity.
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While we are referring this to you for guidance, we will continue to be available to assist in the development of the
nomination. Finally, anything that you can do to expedite this inquiry will be greatly appreciated. Please contact
Bill Bolger at (215) 597-1578 if you have questions.
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H3415(418)

NOV 2 4 1993

M em orandum
To:

Associate R egional D irector, Planning and R esource
Preservation, M ARO

From :

C hief H istorian

^

Subject: Stonew all Inn, G reenw ich Village, NYC
I have received your request for an evaluation of the subject
property'
s potential for N ational H i
stori
c Landm ark
consideration. The staff i
s undertaking a review of the
m aterials you transm itted w ith your m em o and you can expect a
response w ithin three w eeks.
cc: Levy
I C harleton

Jim ;
W hen w i
l
l I have a response to the Stonew all Inn nom ination form ?
I believe w e have now exceeded the three w eeks I tol
d Bolger i
t
w ould take. I
fyou need additional tim e please cal
l Bolger and
explain.
Ben
12/20/93
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National
Parks
and Conservation Association

atizens Protecting
America’s PaHu

No r t h e a s t Re g io n a l Oe e ic e
D ecem ber 20, 1993

Jam es C harleton
Di
vi
si
on of H istoryN ational Park Service
P.O . Box 37127
W ashington D .C . 20013-7127
D ear Jam es:

I coul
dn'
t fi
nd the cl
i
ppi
ng on the Stonew all Tavern as w e
discussed earl
i
er today -- sorry. I
'
d give a cal
l to The C i
ty
Paper or The Blade as I recal
l seeing i
ti
n a f
ai
rl
y recent edi
ti
on
-- defi
ni
tel
y i
n 1993.
As you know doubt are discovering the hi
stori
ography on G ay hi
story
i
s rather scarce i
n term s of good schol
arl
y books that overview the
gay com ponent of the C i
vi
l R ights m ovem ent. M ost of the t
i
t
l
es
w ri
tten i
n the l
ast decade or so are sel
f-servi
ng "great G ay
leaders" type w orks that tend to give short bios of fam ous people
that G ays general
l
y consider to be hom osexuals (Aaron C opland,
O scar W ilde et
c.
.
.
). H ow ever, recentl
y there has been a num ber of
scholars w ho are doing som e fi
ne w ork.
Several new and general
l
y w el
l received books include Elizabeth
Kennedy and M adeline D avis'
s Boots of Leather, Slippers of G old:
The H i
story of a Lesbian C om m unity, Al
i
ce Echol'
s D arina to Be Bad;
R adical Fem inism i
n Am erica, 1967-75 and Esther N ew ton's C herry
G rove. Fi
re Isl
and: Si
xty Years i
n Am erica's Fi
rst G ay and Lesbian
Tow n. This l
at
t
er book rai
ses an i
nteresti
ng question rel
ati
ng to
proposed G ay hi
story N H L designations -- w hy bother w i
th a tavern
w hen you have an enti
re tow n dating back to the 1930s that perhaps
(i
n term s of soci
al hi
story at l
east) m ore appropri
atel
y deserves
N H L consideration?
For addi
ti
onal background you m ust look at John D '
Em i
l
i
o'
s book
Sexual P ol
i
ti
cs. Sexual C om m unities: The M aking of a H om osexual
Mi
nori
ty i
n the U nited States. 1940-1970 (C hicago: U ni
versi
ty of
C hicago Press, 1983). From w hat I understand D '
Em ilio i
s currentl
y
w orking on a new book M aking Trouble: Essays on G ay H i
story,
Pol
i
ti
cs and the U ni
versi
ty. You m ay w ant to get hi
s thoughts on
the N H L nom ination before you go publ
i
c wi
th i
t
.
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W hen doing your com parative w ork on G ay/Lesbian si
tes you also m ay
w ant to take a look M artin D uberm an's art
i
cl
e "A M atter of
Di
fference" i
n The N ation (July 5, 1993) and also the special issue
of The N ation of M ay 3, 1993; the essay by Andrew Kopkind enti
tl
ed
"the G ay M om ent" i
s w el
l w orth reading. Another essenti
al art
i
cl
e
to look at i
s "The G ay M om ent: Today Just D i
dn'
t H appen. I
t Took a
Lot of Yesterdays" that appeared i
n The W ashington Post "Styl
e"
Section on Sunday Apri
l 25, 1993.
I
f you w ant to know about the accused com m ie "sex pervert" spies
w ho w ere exposed for thei
r treasonous act
i
vi
t
i
es duri
ng the
M cC arthy Era as securi
ty ri
sks, give m e a cal
l and I
'
l
lgive you
al
l the dope on such cl
oset gays as Sum ner W ells, the C am bridge
spies and of course, m y hero W hittaker C ham bers!
Inci
dentl
y,
R ichard Fri
ed i
n N ightm are i
n R ed does a nice job i
n show ing the
rel
ati
onshi
p betw een Trum an's "l
oyal
ty ri
sks" and the hom osexual
com m unity i
n W ashington D .C , As I recal
l a huge percentage of
those dism issed during the Trum an and Eisenhow er purges w ere l
et go
because of thei
r alleged hom osexual acti
vi
ty.
'
d l
i
ke to look i
t
Let m e know how things go on thi
s nom ination, I
over w henever i
ti
s com pleted.
Sincerely,

Bruce C raig
R egional D i
rector

j
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Memorandum

mar

'“* 4 1994

To:

Associate Regional Director, Planning and Resource Preservation,
Mid-Atlantic Region

From:

Chief Historian

Subject:

Proposed Stonewall Inn National Historic Landmark Nomination

0. noaxM

This responds to your memo of November 4, 1993, asking for a review of the potential
national significance of the subject property. It appears from the materials submitted with
your memorandum that interest in this proposed designation is motivated particularly by
the desire to commemorate it at the time of the Gay Games in New York in June 1994. It
is necessary to let the Organization of Lesbian and Gay Architects and Designers (OLGAD)
know that designation in such a short time frame is not feasible under any circumstances,
because of the legal time constraints placed on the program.
Moreover, in summary, we find that we cannot support this proposal for designation and it
is our view that the National Park System Advisory Board would not find it meets the
criteria for designation. OLGAD should be informed of this judgment and urged to seek
alternative forms of recognition, including, but not limited to. State and local designation
and National Register listing.
It is also important to convey to OLGAD our second recommendation. OLGAD should feel
free to submit for review proposals of other properties they judge to be important in gay
and lesbian history. As is usual, however, we advise that they first work toward the
listing of such properties in the National Register, both because local and State
significance are easier to demonstrate and because important information about the
properties can be developed through the preparation of such studies. The Landmark
Program's need for and reliance on theme studies for comparative analysis should be
stressed, as well as the need to avoid excessive reliance on exceptions to the criteria (e.g.,
nomination of properties for significance during the last 50 years).
Our recommendation regarding the Stonewall Inn is grounded on the need to present the
proposed nomination as an exception to the National Historic Landmark criteria. The
likelihood that the Advisory Board will approve a study is markedly less when such
exceptions apply. We find it unreasonable to assume that the exceptions can be satisfied
in a special study of this one property.

Key issues in summary follow:
"the topic of gay and lesbian history has not been surveyed by the National Historic
Landmarks Program, and it is unlikely that a satisfactory historical context can be
developed in a short time frame.
"the significant events associated with the property are 24 years old, as opposed to the
normal threshold of 50,
"the building has limited interior historic integrity to the events for which recognition is
sought, and
"the events were not limited to this building but took place on adjacent streets and in a
nearby park.
Considering these factors together, we do not believe that we should encourage the
preparation of a nomination for the Stonewall Inn.
Our supporting analysis for this conclusion is presented in some detail in staff historian
Charleton's attached report, which should be considered as an appendix to this
memorandum.

Attachment
cc:

ALL cc's w/c of attachment
001
400
418 Stonewall Inn (OSC)
418 Levy
418 Each staff historian
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PROPOSED STONEWALL INN NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK NOMINATION
Introduction:
The building at 51-53 Christopher Street in Greenwich Village, New York City, is proposed
for National Historic Landmark designation by the Organization of Lesbian and Gay
Architects and Designers (OLGAD). In OLGAD's letter, this property is described as "the
birthplace of the modern lesbian and gay liberation movement." No other claim for
national significance is advanced.
Summary of Events:
In 1969, 51-53 Christopher Street housed the Stonewall Inn, a bar with a primarily male
homosexual clientele. On Friday night, June 27, 1969, New York City police raided the
bar, an establishment owned and operated by individuals with reputed links to organized
crime, as was frequently the case with gay bars in that decade and earlier. The pretext for
the raid was the enforcement of State liquor laws.
As the police were releasing persons from the bar, a crowd hostile to the police, including
many patrons from the bar, gathered on the street. A melee ensued, during which the
police retreated into the bar. The bar was badly damaged as the crowd attempted to force
its way inside. Police reinforcements dispersed the crowd, which had been kept outside.
In addition to some other property damage, an undetermined number in the crowd and four
policemen were injured.
On the two following evenings and the next Wednesday crowds again gathered in protest
in the vicinity of the bar, in the adjacent park, and on side streets. These nights saw
stone, can, and bottle throwing, setting of small fires, and damage to cars and windows.
The police were criticized for excessive use of force in suppressing the disturbances.
OLGAD maintains that the Stonewall events, also known as the Christopher Street "riots,"
a term by which they are alternatively referenced in this report, represent the key
formative event in the gay liberation movement and proposes that the Stonewall Bar be
designated a National Historic Landmark on that account.
Application of the Criteria:
A proposed National Historic Landmark must meet the criteria of national significance and
historic integrity. Additionally, if any of several exceptions to the National Historic
Landmark criteria apply, the exceptions must be justified. The likelihood, however, that a
national review board will approve a study is dramatically lessened the more exceptions
apply.
The Stonewall Bar must be considered for designation with the following important issues
in mind:
“the events for which recognition is sought are less than 50 years old, which means that
they must possess "extraordinary national importance," not merely national significance,
to achieve designation;
“the building lacks some measure of interior historic integrity, for the events were critically
related to the interior;
"the events were not limited to this building but took place on adjacent streets,
particularly Christopher, and in the nearby park, posing the issue of whether the bar alone
is a satisfactory nomination;

--the events deal with an aspect of history that has not been surveyed by the National
Historic Landmarks Program and hence a context for its consideration must be established.
Related to this issue is under what theme or subtheme of American history this property
should be proposed.
The discussion below expands on certain of these issues. (In the interest of a more timely
report, the scholarly apparatus of footnotes and source discussions has been omitted.)
Area of Significance-Association with Civil Rights:
Should the Stonewall Bar/Christopher Street incidents be considered as part of the Civil
Rights movement, a social/humanitarian movement in the terminology of the Landmarks
Program, or as associated with a specific minority, as has been done with many proposals
that relate to ethnic and racial groups?
The parallels of homosexual anti-discrimination efforts to the Civil Rights struggles of other
groups, such as African-Americans and Asian-Americans, are profound, including
components of public intolerance, mistreatment by police, legal action by the minority,
peaceful protest, and civil strife and violence both inflicted on and engaged in by the
minorities. Like other groups, gays and lesbians have historically been subjected to
inhumane and dehumanizing treatment.
Yet there is at least one powerful distinction between the histories of the Civil Rights
struggles of other groups and that of gays and lesbians. It is far more difficult to identify
key events, effects, and sites in the latter, because the struggle and the debates continue
to this day, and because many of the presumed beneficiaries of the effort, such as
homosexuals in the military, remain anonymous. Gay and lesbian civil rights questions,
dealing with principles and applications of national. State, and local law, are not nearly as
settled as they are in matters of race and ethnic origin. The nature and application to
homosexual persons of constitutional guarantees that affect employment, family status,
and military service are being fiercely debated, legislated, and litigated at all levels of
government. They remain issues very much on the cusp of history. The Civil Rights of
ethnic and racial minorities, on the other hand, can be defined with relative precision and
the stages of their struggles to achieve them can be traced very clearly in court cases, for
example, for more than a century. The success of racial and ethnic minorities in winning
nearly universal acceptance of their Civil Rights rests in marked contrast to the efforts of
gay people. Additionally, successful legal action by homosexuals and their friends and
advocates to achieve minimal formal and legal equality and equal treatment in many of the
same areas is a relatively recent phenomenon.
The Place of Stonewall in the Gay Rights Movement:
The extent to which Stonewall is recognized by scholars of gay history and the gay
community generally as preeminent in the development of the "gay liberation movement"
certainly weighs in its favor in any analysis of the key markers in that movement's
historical development. This can be acknowledged even if the events occurred relatively
unnoticed in the Nation at large, as Stonewall did. Such events may emerge to play a
large role in the consciousness of a group, who later attribute high significance to them.
Martin Duberman, author of Stonewall (1993), relates the events on Christopher Street to
a larger context of events both before and after June 1969, implying that various locations
and individuals played a role worthy of chronicling and of being examined in historic
perspective.
Does the clear significance of a place or an event, e.g., the Christopher Street riots, to a
group, the gay and lesbian community, confer a solid claim on recognition by the nation at
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large? No group can easily arbitrate what is regarded as important by society at large,
though they may influence it.
One measure of impact of Christopher Street is whether it had an impact on the Nation or
on the Nation's attitude toward homosexuals. The impact on the Nation at the time of the
events was minimal, though the subsequent impact of the gay liberation movement was
considerable. It is also legitimate to ask whether the level of name recognition accorded
the June 1969 events by the populace as a whole, as opposed to the gay community, is
consequential, even today.
Although of great importance to the gay community and to the emergence of gay self
awareness and community solidarity. Stonewall to the extent it became nationally known,
may have worked in some ways to reinforce negative public perceptions, because key
participants were largely from the most flamboyant and conspicuous elements of the gay
subculture, and because the episode was not nonviolent. Again, a comparison can be
made to the situation of other Civil Rights movements. Civil rights battles may be
contested in court, at the ballot box, or by the example of individuals. Street
demonstrations, whether peaceful or violent, may harden attitudes, as well as modify them
or inspire sympathy. Properties that illustrate all aspects of a movement need to be
considered in determining which are most important and/or representative.
Suspension of the 50-Year Rule:
Fairly close adherence to this rule by the National Historic Landmarks Program has limited
the recognition of sites associated with recent history and living individuals. This has
always been regarded as an important principle in restricting the program to history, rather
than recent events. They must meet a test of "extraordinary" national importance.
Exceptions to the rule have been very sparing. Most are in the field of science and
technology. Sites associated with President Nixon and Ford, the John F. Kennedy
Assassination Site in Dallas (1963), the Titan II Missile Site in Arizona (deactivated in
1982), and sites associated with the career of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in Georgia and
Alabama are recent examples in other themes.
Informally, the practice of the Advisory Board shows that there has been more liberality in
the application of this rule the closer a property is to 50 years of age at the time it was
considered and conversely a greater tendency to deny an application that is very recent.
In the late 1970s, for example, a proposal to designate the site of the 1970 Kent State
events was turned down. Other examples include "Peoples Park" in Berkeley and
Graceland in Memphis.
These precedents clearly work against Landmark recognition of the Stonewall Bar.
Historical Context of Gay History:
The National Historic Landmarks program identifies properties for study through theme
studies, in which groups of properties associated with particular subjects are grouped and
examined together, or special studies, in which individual properties are considered. When
there is an extensive context of previously studied properties, say as of Presidential sites,
it is a relatively easy task to conclude whether a property is likely to qualify.
No such work has been done in the field of gay and lesbian history and it is difficult to
identify National Historic Landmarks that have clear associations with historically
prominent gay individuals or with gay group identity. Only two come immediately to mind:
Walt Whitman's House in Camden, New Jersey; and the San Francisco City Hall in the
Civic Center National Historic Landmark, scene of openly gay County Supervisor Harvey
Milk's murder. In neither instance, however, did the sexual preference of the person play a

role in the selection of the property for Landmark designation. (Not noted here are
Landmarks associated with other individuals about whose sexual preference there has
been speculation.)
In such circumstances, the Service always recommends that a theme study of similar sites
be conducted. This is particularly appropriate in this case because the most powerful
impediment to the identification of sites associated with gay and lesbian history is the fact
that history, especially its Civil Rights component, has only recently begun to be written.
It may almost be compared to archeology and has a strong analogy to a major theme study
currently under way, that of the "Underground Railroad," wherein the clandestine nature of
the activity effectively limited access to source materials and makes the verification of the
activities of individuals and groups quite difficult.
Gays and lesbians are self-identified, but often do not identify themselves publicly. They
are necessarily bereft of direct ancestral links to group history and traditions. They usually
lack direct descendants who carry on a legacy-whether of persecution and suffering or
pride and accomplishment. Indeed, until recently most have kept their sexual orientation
unknown to their parents and to their relatives and any children-many still do. Because of
the historically isolated and anonymous lives of gay people, their diverse ethnic and racial
origins, and strong social and economic divisions within the gay community, group
solidarity has been very limited until quite recently and close inter-generational ties and role
models have been lacking.
Also lacking in the long term has been gay history-largely unwritten but also often omitted
or suppressed. Homosexuals in the United States have existed almost exclusively either
secretly as individuals or as a scorned and persecuted minority living on society's fringes-during the last century at least most congregated within the relative safety and community
of certain quarters in large cities.
But while gay history has been lacking, the historical record about gay people is not a
blank. Worse than that. Rather, it is filled with documents of scurrilous nature that feed
bias and stereotypes and sometimes inspire self-hate. In addition to tracts motivated by
simple fear, prejudice, and ignorance, when not pure hate and hysteria, certain works,
posed as clinical or healing in their intent, but tinged with highly unsympathetic pseudoanthropological and pseudo-psychoanalytical conclusions, are close counterparts of the
racist literature that led to stereotypes about Chinese as opium smokers and tong warriors
and African-Americans as "shiftless" and sexually overcharged. In the absence of positive
or objective accounts, scandals and scoundrels tend to dominate the public impression of
gay people and have long even affected gay impressions of their own history. The
scandals and scoundrels become known, while the legal, social, financial-and personalburdens imposed by self-revelation have kept people of honesty and distinction in the
"closet" to the present day.
Historically, there was nothing "gay" in the traditional sense, in being a homosexual or
lesbian in the United States. Periodic "witch hunts" have swept the "innocent" along with
the "guilty" out of civilian-even an astronomer's, in one celebrated instance-as well as
military, government jobs. The "diagnosis" of the "mental illness" of homosexuality led to
crude and radical therapies. The mere accusation could label a person for life or make the
person a subject of blackmail. For much of the present century, any homosexual who
entered military service necessarily has committed perjury in regard to sexual orientation.
Consequently, gay history at the end of the 20th century is being pieced together from
ephemera, fragmentary sources, and hostile literature. Openly written fo-' only a few
years, gay history is still being assembled from the "underground." African American
history, by way of comparison, has nearly a century of organized scholarship to draw onsince W.E.B. DuBois and Carter Woodson-and a relatively rich fount of autobiographical

memoirs and eyewitness accounts to serve as an antidote to ill-informed and prejudiced
sources.
The evolving context of American society within which the Stonewall event occurred and
that which still prevails must also be considered. To this day the perception of
homosexuality as an illness, a disgrace, and an object of fear endures in many quarters.
The defining event or series of events that convey to society at large the basic humanity
of lesbians and gay men has not occurred; when it has, prejudice against them will be as
unacceptable and as offensive to good taste as ethnic and racial stereotypes-and, as this
historian would assert, about as meaningful as the distinction between being right-handed,
left-handed, or ambidextrous.
Stonewall was not that event. President Ford's rescue from an assassin by a gay man
was not that event. Rock Hudson's death from AIDS was not. Nor was Seargent
Matlovich's honorable and unquestioned service in Viet Nam, which availed him nothing
against the disclosure of his sexual orientation, which cost him his military uniform.
Only when the "love that dares not speak its name" can be generally acknowledged
without fear of persecution, physical harm, professional and financial peril, and
estrangement from friends and family will that time have arrived. Until then, gay history
can only be written in the most tentative way, and even then much of it will remain
forever lost in the mists.
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July 10, 1999
The Hon. Paul Sar1?anes
The Senate of The US.
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Sen. Sarbanes,
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®''»" '"P

can

^
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Yours truly.

Marsha A, Rader
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Washington, DC 20210
Dear Chairman Gorton.
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Honorable Paul Sarbanes
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Sarbanes:
Thank you for your letter of July 16,1999, on behalf of Ms. Marsha Rader concerning the listing
of the Stonewall, in New York, New York, in the National Register of Historic Places.
The preparation of the Stonewall nomination was initiated and co-sponsored by two local groups
and the property was nominated to the National Register by Mrs. Bernadette Castro, the New York
State Historic Preservation Officer. The Stonewall is recognized in the National Register for its
historic significance as a site associated with the modem gay rights movement. The nomination
characterizes the importance of the 1969 Stonewall uprising as a watershed event in the movement
within the larger social historical context of the stmggle for civil rights for all Americans. The
property’s historic importance under the National Register criteria for evaluation is compellingly
documented by historical research and recent scholarship. The nomination documentation
includes numerous letters supporting the property’s significance within the context of the broad
patterns of recent American civil rights history. We have enclosed a copy of the nomination
documentation for your reference.
We appreciate your interest in this property and in the historic preservation programs of the
National Park Service. If we can provide fiirther information or assistance, please let us know.
Sincerely,

Ronald M. GraoniMig

Katherine H. Stevenson
Associate Director, Cultural Resources
Stewardship and Partnerships
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9115 M arlboro Pike, Lot 41
U pper M arlboro, M D 20772
16 Septem ber 1999
The H onorable Bruce Babbi
tt
Secretary of the Interi
or
D epartm ent of the Interi
or
1849 C Street NW
W ashington, DC 20006
Secretary Babbi
tt:
I am w ri
ti
ng to express m y disgust over the addi
ti
on of the
addi
ti
on of the Stonew all Inn to the N ational R egister of H i
stori
c
Plages. I do not know exactly w hen thi
s addi
ti
on w as m ade, but
I l6Earned of i
tonly l
ast w eek.
ot
s at the
For Assistant Secretary John Berry to com pare the ri
inn to the Boston Tea Party, D eclaration of Independence and
Battl
e of G ettysburg i
s to m ake a m ockery of Am erican hi
story
and to spi
t at the m em ory of those w ho gave thei
rl
i
ves and
fortunes to m ake our country w hat i
ti
s today. To say that
n w om ens cl
othi
ng, fi
ghti
ng for thei
r ri
ght
m en parading around i
to '
l
atantl
y vi
ol
ate the W ord of G od and gain l
egal approval
to
nati
on'
s fi
ght for freedom from Bri
tai
n,
for the battl
e to end slavery as a w ay of l
i
f
e protected by
law , to keep our U nion i
ntact, i
s com plete ignorance. i
t show s
story of our nati
on.
no rsspect for the true hi
Furtherm ore, by adding thi
s inn to t
he j-eyisier,
regi
ster, ana
and adding i
t
uiic
J__3 ed, aaa;
1 he
.
even -t-T-iil.v
trul
y K...
be consider
t
sign Lficance of the other places on the regi
ster have been
dim i)hished. I
t apparently i
s no longer necessary to be a trul
y
unique l
ocati
on i
n Am erican hi
story, to be t
rul
y si
gni
fi
cant
i
n archi
tectural hi
story, or to have any relevance to a
m aj
ori
ty of the Am erican population to qual
i
fy.
------------befo
"e
is
befo r
e it
I
ti
s old
old ononnh
enough 4-n
to

I w ould l
i
ke to know w ho m ade the decision to add the Stonew all
Inn to the regi
ster. W hat i
s the procedure for adding a l
ocati
on
and w ho has the authori
ty to take a l
ocati
on off? H ow m uch m oney
wi
l
lthe governm ent give to the inn now that i
ti
s on the regi
ster’
I w ould appreciate i
ti
fan explanation of the procedure could be
provided. Thank you f
or your tim e and attenti
on to thi
s m atter.
Sincerely,

Jason B. W atson

't

Author; "LaFrank; Kathleen (PEB)" <Kathleen.LaFrank@ oprhp.state.ny.us> at N P--IN TER N ET
D ate:
10/8/99 3:47 PM
P ri
ori
ty: N orm al
R eceipt R equested
TO : Patty H enry at N P-W ASO -N R H E
Sllbject: R E: R e [2] Stonew all
---------------------------------------------------------------- M essage C ontents --------------------------------------Patty - the C ongressm an i
s C harles B. R angel, D i
st
ri
ct 15 --------O ri
gi
nal M essage-------From : Patty_H enry@ nps.gov [m ailto:Patty_H enry@ nps.gov]
Sent: Friday, O ctober 08, 1999 9:17 AM
To: LaFrank; Kathleen (PEB)
Subject: R e[2]: Stonew all

H i Kathleen:
R obert w as able to get Stonew all form atted i
n al
l the sam e font and i
t
looks pretty good. John Sprinkle has review ed i
tand i
tlooks fi
ne to
him content-w ise. W e are planning to put i
ton thi
s agenda.

W e are i
n the process of setti
ng up the noti
fi
cati
on l
ett
ers for al
l
of the properti
es. The one piece w e di
dn'
t have on Stonew all i
s the
C ongressperson for the di
st
ri
ct i
n w hich i
ti
s located. D o you know
w ho that i
s or at l
east the C ongressional D i
st
ri
ct so w e could look i
t
up? W e have a book that show s the di
st
ri
ct
s and w ho the
R epresentative i
s but w hen you start looking at bi
g m etropol
i
tan areas
l
i
ke N ew York (or Boston or C hicago or Baltim ore) i
ti
s very hard to
determ ine boundaries. I
fyou could fi
nd thi
s out and send the nam e on
to m e as soon as possible I w ould real
l
y appreciate i
t
. W e don'
t need
an address; w e have those for here i
n W ashington. W e j
ust need the
nam e.
Thanks again for al
lof your w ork and help.
Patty

R eply Separator
Subject: R E: Stonew all
Author: "LaFrank; Kathleen (PEB)" <Kathleen.LaFrank@ oprhp.state.ny.us> at
N P--IN TER N ET
D ate:
10/7/99 3:39 PM

Patty: any new s about Stonew all?
--------O ri
gi
nal M essage-------From : Patty_H enry@ nps.gov [m ailto:Patty_H enry@ nps.gov]
Sent: Friday, O ctober 01, 1999 12:26 PM
To: LaFrank; Kathleen (PEB)
Subject: R e: Stonew all

Kathleen:

C H IEF C O U N TY O FFIC IAL
C . Vi
rgi
ni
a Fields
M anhattan Borough President
M unicipal Bui
l
di
ng
ATTN : Joan Tal
l
y
N ew York, N Y 10007
STATE AG EN CY
M ary Ivey
N YS D epartm ent of Transportation
R oom 303
Bui
l
di
ng 5
State O ffi
ce C am pus
Albany, N Y 12232
C O tJN TY H ISTO R IAN
C eledonia Jones
Borough H i
stori
an
M unicipal Bui
l
di
ng
19’^*’ Floor
N ew York, N Y 10007
O TH ER
Brendan Sexton
President
M unicipal Art Society
457 M adison Avenue
N ew York, N Y 10022
Peg Breen
President
N ew York Landm arks C onservancy
141 Fi
fth Avenue
N ew York, N Y 10010
Vi
cki W einer
Executive D i
rector
Hi
stori
c Di
stri
cts C ouncil
45 W est 67*'^ Street
N ew York, N Y 10023

John H art
N YS M useum
3122 C ul
tural Education C enter
Albany, N Y 12230
G reenw ich Vi
l
l
age Society for H i
stori
c Preservation
47 Fi
fth Avenue
N ew York, N ew York 10003
O LG AD (O rganizatin of Lesbian and G ay Archi
tects and D esigners)
28 East 4^^ Street
N ew York, N ew York 10003
NEW YO R K STATE PAR KS R EG IO N AL M AN AG ER
Jam es M oogan
R egional D i
rector
N YSO PR H P - R iverbank State Park
679 R iverside D rive
N ew York, N Y 10031
STATE H ISTO R IC PR ESER VATIO N O FFIC ER
Bernadette C astro
C om m issioner
N ew York State O ffi
ce of Parks, R ecreation and H i
stori
c Preservation
Agency Bui
l
di
ng 1
Em pire State Plaza
Albany, N ew York 12238
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OCT 1 4 1999

Honorable Daniel P. Moynihan
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Moynihan:
We are pleased to inform you that the National Park Service has completed the study of
Stonew^l in New York City, New York, for the purpose of nominating it for possible
designation as a National Historic Landmark (NHL). We enclose a copy of the nomination.
The National Park System Advisory Board will consider the nomination during its next
meeting, at the time and place indicated on an enclosure. This enclosure also specifies how
you may comment on the proposed nomination if you so choose. The Board will make its
recommendation to the Secretary of the Interior based upon the criteria of the National Historic
Land marks Program.
You have 60 days to submit your views in writing, if you so desire. After the 60-day period,
we will submit the nomination and your comments to the National Park System Advisory
Board's Landmarks Committee, which will then inform the full Advisory Board of the
Committee's recommendations at the Board's meeting. The Secretary of the Interior will then
be informed of the Board's recommendations for his final action.
To assist you in considering this matter, we have enclosed a copy of the regulations governing
the Nation^ Historic Landmarks Program. They describe the criteria for designation (Sec.
65.4) and include other information on the Program. We are also enclosing a fact sheet that
outlines the effects of designation.
Sincerely,

Katherine H. Stevenson
Associate Director, Cultural Resources
Stewardship and Partnerships
Enclosures

PROPERTY STUDIED FOR
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATION
St o n e w a l l
Ne w Yo r k Cit y , Ne w Yo r k
The Landmarks Committee of the National Park System Advisory Board will evaluate this
property at a meeting to be held on Monday, December 13, 1999, beginning at 9:00 a.m, in
Hearing Room 100, 800 North Capitol Street, NW, Washington, DC. The Landmarks
Committee evaluates the studies of historic properties being nominated for National Historic
Landmark designation in order to advise the full National Park System Advisory Board at their
meeting on Tuesday and Wednesday, December 14 and 15, 1999, in Washington, D.C., and
will recommend to the full Board those properties that the Committee finds meet the criteria of
the National Historic Landmarks Program.
Owners of private properties nominated for NHL designation have an opportunity to concur
with or object to listing in accord with the National Historic Preservation Act and 36 CFR 65.
Any owner or partial owner of private property who chooses to object to designation must
submit a notarized statement certifying that the party is the sole or partial owner of the private
property and objects to the designation. Each owner or partial owner of private property has
one vote regardless of the portion of the property that the party owns. If a majority of private
property owners object, a property will not be designated. Lettefs objecting to or supporting
nominations may be sent to Ms. Carol D. Shull, Chief, National Historic Landmarks Survey,
at the National Park Service, National Register, History and Education, 1849 C Street, N.W.,
NC 400, Washington, D.C. 20240.
Should you wish to obtain information about these meetings, or about the National Historic
Landmarks Program, please contact Historian Patty Henry at the National Park Service,
National Register, History and Education, 1849 C Street, N.W., NC 400, Washington, D.C.
20240; or by telephone at 202/343-8163.

IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:
Honorable Daniel P. Moynihan
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Honorable Charles Schumer
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Honorable Charles B. Rangel
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
bcc:

PSO B. Bolger
0001 Stanton
2200 Stevenson
2605 ecu
2280 Lange
2280 STONEWALL (NHL PENDING)

FNP:PHenry:mg: 10/12/99
F:\NR-NHL\NOTICE2D.LTR
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OCT 1 4

Duell LLC
51 LLC
5 E. 57th Street
New York, New York 10002
Dear To Whom it May Concern:
We are pleased to inform you that the National Park Service has completed the study of Stonewall in
New York City, New York, for the purpose of nominating it for possible designation as a National
Historic Landmark. We enclose a copy of the nomination. The National Park System Advisory Board
will consider the nomination during its next meeting, at the time and place indicated on an enclosure.
This enclosure also specifies how you may comment on the proposed nomination if you so choose.
The Board will make its recommendation to the Secretary of the Interior based upon the criteria of the
National Historic Landmarks Program.
You have 60 days to submit your views in writing, if you so desire. After the 60-day period, we will
submit the nomination and your comments to the National Park System Advisory Board's Landmarks
Committee, which will then inform the full Advisory Board of the Committee's recommendations at the
Board's meeting. The Secretary of the Interior will then be informed of the Board's recommendations
for his final action.
To assist you in considering this matter, we have enclosed a copy of the regulations governing the
National Historic Landmarks Program. They describe the criteria for designation (Sec. 65.4) and
include other information on the Program. We are also enclosing a fact sheet that outlines the effects
of designation.
Sincerely,
CiiiOl D.

Carol D. Shull
Chief, National Historic Landmarks Survey
Keeper, National Register of Historic Places
Enclosures

PROPERTY STUDIED FOR
NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK DESIGNATION
St o n e w a l l
Ne w Yo r k Cit y , Ne w Yo r k
The Landmarks Committee of the National Park System Advisory Board will evaluate this property at a
meeting to be held on Monday, December 13, 1999, beginning at 9:00 a.m. in Hearing Room 100,
800 North Capitol Street, NW, Washington, DC. The Landmarks Committee evaluates the studies of
historic properties being nominated for National Historic Landmark designation in order to advise the
full National Park System Advisory Board at their meeting on Tuesday and Wednesday, December 14
and 15, 1999, in Washington, D.C., and will recommend to the full Board those properties that the
Committee finds meet the criteria of the National Historic Landmarks Program.
Owners of private properties nominated for NHL designation have an opportunity to concur with or
object to listing in accord with the National Historic Preservation Act and 36 CFR 65. Any owner or
partial owner of private property who chooses to object to designation must submit a notarized
statement certifying that the party is the sole or partial owner of the private property and objects to the
designation. Each owner or partial owner of private property has one vote regardless of the portion of
the property that the party owns. If a majority of private property owners object, a property will not
be designated. Letters objecting to or supporting nominations may be sent to Ms. Carol D. Shull,
Chief, National Historic Landmarks Survey, at the National Park Service, National Register, History
and Education, 1849 C Street, N.W., NC 400, Washington, D.C. 20240.
Should you wish to obtain information about these meetings, or about the National Historic Landmarks
Program, please contact Historian Patty Henry at the National Park Service, National Register, History
and Education, 1849 C Street, N.W., NC 400, Washington, D.C. 20240; or by telephone at 202/3438163.
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IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:
OWN: DuellLLC
51 LLC
5 E. 57th Street
New York, New York 10002
Honorable Henry J. Stem, Commissioner
New York City Department of Parks
830 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10021
HEO: Honorable Rudolph W. Giuliani
Mayor of New York City
City Hall
New York, New York 10007
SHPO: Mrs. Bernadette Castro, Commissioner
Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation
Empire State Plaza
Agency Building §1, 20th Floor
Albany, New York 12238
bcc:

PSO B. Bolger
0001 Stanton
2200 Stevenson
2280 Lange
2280 STONEWALL (NHL PENDING)

FNP:PHenry:mg: 10/12/99
F:\NR-NHL\NOTICE2D.LTR
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OCT 1 8 1999

H32(2280)

Jason B. Watson
9115 Marlboro Pike, Lot 41
Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772
Dear Mr. Watson:
Thank you for your letter of September 16,1999, to Secretary Babbitt concerning the listing of the
Stonewall, in New York, New York, in the National Register of Historic Places. Secretary Babbitt
forwarded your letter to the National Park Service for response.
The Stonewall was entered in the National Register on May 27, 1999. The property is recognized
in the National Register for its historic significance as a site associated with the modem gay rights
movement. The nomination characterizes the importance of the 1969 Stonewall uprising as a
watershed event in the movement within the larger social historical context of the stmggle for civil
rights for all Americans. The property’s historic importance under the National Register criteria
for evaluation is compellingly documented by historical research and recent scholarship. The
nomination documentation includes numerous letters supporting the property’s significance
within the context of the broad patterns of recent American civil rights history.
Listing of a property in the National Register does not mean that the Federal government is
providing it with funding. The preparation of the Stonewall nomination was initiated and co
sponsored by two local groups and the property was nominated to the National Register by
Mrs. Bernadette Castro, the New York State Historic Preservation Officer. Mrs. Castro is
responsible for nominating properties in New York to the National Register in accordance with
provisions of the National Historic Preservation Act. As part of her responsibilities, Mrs. Castro
also reviews petitions for the removal of listed properties. The grounds under which listed
properties may be removed from the National Register, along with the procedures for nominations,
are described in Federal regulations 36 CFR 60, a copy of which is enclosed for your reference.
You may wish to contact Mrs. Castro or her staff for further information. Her address and
telephone number are:
Commissioner
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation
and Historic Preservation
Empire State Plaza
Agency Building 1,20th Floor

Albany, New York 12238
518/474-0443
We appreciate your interest in the historic preservation programs of the National Park Service. If
we can provide further information or assistance, please let us know.
Sincerely,

Katherine H. Stevenson
Associate Director, Cultural Resources
Stewardship and Partnerships
Enclosure
cc:

Mrs. Bernadette Castro, NYSHPO

bcc:

0001-Stanton
2200-Stevenson
2250-Greenberg
3210-Roberts
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
1126 EAST 59TH STREET
CHICAGO . ILLINOIS 60637
U.S.A.

George Chauncey
Professor of History

Telephone: (773) 702-8385
Facsimile: (773) 702-7550
E-mail: gchauncey@ucbicago.edu

November 11, 1999
V

Ms. Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 N. Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20002
Re: Stonewall National Historic Landmark Nomination
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Dear Ms. Shull:
I am writing in support of the Stonewall National Historic Landmark nomination. I am a
professor of history at the University of Chicago, where I teach courses on twentieth-century
American history, and have also taught at New York University and Rutgers University. I am the
author of Gay New York: Gender, Urban Culture, and the Making of the Gay Male World, 18901940 (Basic, 1994), which was awarded the Organization of American Historians’s Merle Curti
Award for the best book in social history and Frederick Jackson Turner Award for the best first
book on any topic in American history, as well as the Los Angeles Times Book Prize for History and
the Lambda Literary Award for Gay Studies. 1 am also the coeditor of Hidden From History:
Reclaiming the Gay and Lesbian Past (New American Library, 1989), and have been asked to
testify as an expert witness on gay history at several trials, including the trial of Amendment Two in
Colorado. I am currently at work on a new book. The Strange Career of the Closet: Gay Culture,
Consciousness, and Politics from the Second World War to the Stonewall Era, which has been
supported with a Guggenheim Fellowship and National Humanities Center fellowship.
1 believe there is an exceptionally strong case to be made for making the Stonewall a
National Historic Landmark. As I have written elsewhere, the 1969 Stonewall uprising was the
spark that turned a small-scale gay civil rights movement into a mass movement for lesbian and gay
liberation. Although gay rights organizations had existed for several decades before Stonewall, they
had remained tiny and largely ineffective; the Stonewall uprising quickly became the central
symbol for a new generation of activists who launched more militant and successful campaigns to
improve the position of homosexuals in American society. Within three years there were gay
organizations with the word “Stonewall” in their name throughout the country, and, thirty years
later, the annual gay marches and parades organized throughout the world, which attract hundreds
of thousands (and perhaps millions) of participants, are still held at the end of June to commemorate
the June 1969 Stonewall uprising. The Stonewall Uprising has thus assumed the symbolic
significance other political and social movements have attributed to the Alamo, the Boston Tea
Party, and Rosa Parks’ refusal to move to the back of the bus.

The Stonewall deserves national historic landmark status because the gay movement which
traces its symbolic origins to Stonewall has had such profound influence on American society in the
last third of the twentieth century. The dramatic shift in public attitudes toward homosexuals we
have witnesses in our lifetime's, the passage of gay civil rights laws in cities and states throughout
the nation, the election of openly gay members of Congress, the expansion of judicial concepts of
the right to privacy, and, indeed, the momentus debates over homosexuality that have become so
central to American culture and politics in recent years and have contributed to the recasting of
political alignments would be unimaginable without it. Thus the Stonewall uprising has had
extraordinary significance in American history, not just lesbian and gay history, and it is an
especially powerful candidate for this designation.
I would be glad to discuss the historical background and significance of the Stonewall
uprising with you further if that would be helpful.
Sincerely,
George Chauncey
Professor of Histoiy

The New-York Historical Society
Two West 77th Street
New York, New York 10024
(212) 873-3400
www.nyhistoiy.org
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Ms. Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 N. Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20002
Dear Ms. Shull:
I am writing to support the designation of the Stonewall district of New
York City as a National Historic Landmark.
As you probably know, last spring the National Register of Historical
Places for the first time listed the location of the birth of the gay and
lesbian right movement. Now it is time for recognition as a National
Historic Landmark.
Such a designation is an opportunity to acknowledge the history of gay
and lesbian people—as well as the increasingly visible role of gay people
in post-war American history.
I hope the National Park Service will take this step toward marking a
more complete and diverse history of our metropolis.
Sincerely,

Betsy Gotbaum
President

PLACE MATTERS

a citywide advocate for New York's places of
history, story, and tradition
Sponsored by The Municipal Art Society of New York and City Lore - ——

Ms. Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20002

November 21, 1999'
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Dear Ms. Shull:

s er v ic e

Place Matters — a joint project of the Municipal Art Society of New York and City Lore, the
New York Center for Urban Folk Culture — enthusiastically supports the designation of
Stonewall as a National Historic Landmark.
Place Matters has been created to foster conservation of New York City’s historically and
culturally significant sites — the places that hold memories and anchor traditions for
communities, and that help to tell the history of the city as a whole. Stonewall is just such a
place.
As representative of the single most important event marking the turning point in the gay and
lesbian civil rights movement. Stonewall has taken on mythical proportions for that community,
nationally and internationally. There have been numerous efforts in recent years to mark and
interpret sites of gay and lesbian history in New York City and across the country (including
Stonewall), but the broad public attention that this history and these sites deserve has been
lacking. National Historic Landmark designation would bring much deserved recognition to a
place of great symbolic importance far beyond New York City.
We are pleased to give our strong endorsement to the designation of Stonewall a National
Historic Landmark.
Sincerely,
Laura Hansen
Co-Director
Place Matters

Ned Kaufman
Associate Director of Issues
Municipal Art Society \

Place Matters, c/o The Municipal Art Society, 457 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022
Phone - 212.935.3960, ext. 259. Fax - 212.753.1816. Email - place matters@mas.org
Supported by grants from the Joyce Mertz-Gilmore Foundation, Rockefeller Brothers Fund, New York
Foundation, Booth Ferris Foundation and the New York Community Trust

The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission
100 Old Slip New York NY 10005 TEL: 212-487-6800 FAX: 212-487-6723 TTY: 212-487-6745

Je n n if e r J. Ra a b
Chairman

November 22, 1999
Ms. Carol Shull
Chief, National Historic Landmarks Survey
1849 C Street, N.W., NC 400
Washington, DC 20240
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Re: Stonewall National Historic Landmark. New York. NY
Dear Ms. Shull:
We have reviewed the materials regarding Stonewall and enthusiastically support its designation as a
National Historic Landmark.
Stonewall deserves recognition because of the site's pivotal role in the American gay and lesbian civil
rights movement. The Stonewall uprising, which lasted five days, galvanized unprecedented, nationwide
support for gay rights. Manhattan's first gay march took place in the wake of this event, as did
demonstrations in other United States cities. Thirty years later, the site endures as a symbol of the struggle
for gay rights.
On April 29th, 1969, the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission voted to designate
the Greenwich Village Historic District, including the area known as the Stonewall site. However, the
historic district was designated two montiis prior to die events described in the nomination form, and
therefore the designation report does not specifically mention the rebellion. In March 1999, the Commission
strongly endorsed the site for listing on the State and National Register of Historic Places.
We find the Stonewall eminently worthy of its designation as a National Historic Landmark.
Sincerely yours.

ennire
ommissionar
JJR:rbb

COMMITTEES:

CHARLES E.SCHUMER
NEW YORK

BANKING
JUDICIARY
RULES

United States ^tnatt
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

NoVe^r23, 1999
Carol D. Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
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Dear Ms. Shull:
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We are writing to express our support for designation by the Department of
Interior for Stonewall Inn as a National Historic Landmark (NHL). Gay rights historians
regard the Stonewall Uprising as the national rallying cry for the advent of a gay, lesbian,
and bisexual civil rights movement.
During the early morning of June 28, 1969, New York City police officers raided
the Stonewall Inn, at 51-53 Christopher Street in the Greenwich Village neighborhood of
Manhattan. Bars in this predominantly gay community were frequently subject to police
raids and patrons were regularly harassed, sometimes brutally, and arrested by city police
officers. Tired and frustrated by the constant abuse and torment from the police, patrons
and community members rebelled and this time they fought back. The insurrection lasted
five days and gained the attention of the country.
After Stonewall, gay men and lesbians began to vocally demand their rights. Gay
rights groups increased more than ten-fold throughout the country during the 1970s.
Many of the groups have broadened their message and become involved in policy and
civil rights issues such as healthcare, housing, employment discrimination, and crime.
Their contribution on increasing HIV/AIDS awareness and combating this terrible disease
continues to be immeasurable.
The Stonewall Inn has already been listed on the National Register by the
National Park Service’s Keeper of the Register. It is only fitting that Stonewall Inn be the
first nationally recognized site selected for its contributions to the gay and lesbian civil
rights movement throughout the United States. In recognition of the historical and
cultural significance of the Stonewall rebellion, we strongly support any effort to make
this site a National Historic Landmark.
Sincerely,

Senator Charles E. Schumer

Senator Barbara Boxer

m

Ne w Yo r k St a t e
OrncE OF Pa r k s , Re c r e a t io n a n d His t o r ic Pr e s e r v a t io n
George E. Pataki
Governor

Bernadette Cutro

C""""“°"''N0Yember 23,1999
Carol D. Shull
Chief, National Historic Landmarks Survey
Keeper, National Register of Historic Places
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
Re: Stonewall
New York, New York County
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Dear Ms. Shull:
I am pleased to recommend that Stonewall he designated a National Historic
Landmark. Last year, the New York State Board for Historic Preservation
recommended unanimously that Stonewall be nominated to the National Register of
Historic Places for its national significance in the struggle for civil rights for gay
Americans. The board believed, as do I, that the nomination presented a well
written, scholarly, yet moving, argument for the significance of Stonewall in the
lives of thousands of Americans and demonstrated the enormous influence of this
site in catalyzing the gay rights movement over the last thirty years.
The New York State Historic Preservation Office is proud of its role in bringing
national recognition to Stonewall. We hope that the National Park System Advisory
Board will look with favor upon the proposal for National Historic Landmark
designation.
Mos^incerely,

BernadetteiTaslro
Commissioner
State Historic Preservation Officer
KL/rma

Empire State Plaza • Agency Building 1 • Albany, New York 12238
518-474-0463 • FAX.; 518-474-1365
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232 East 11th Street
New York, NY 10003
212-614-9107pAowe
212-614-9127/ax
hdc@hdc.org
Eric Wm. Allison, a ic p
President
Hal Bromm
Vice President
Laura Hansen
Vice President
Kevin Wolfe, RA
Vice President
Edward T. Mohylowski
Treasurer
Teri Slater
Secretary
Anthony C. Wood
Chair Emeritus
Board of Directors
Olivette Burton
George Calderaro
Carol Clark
Stanley Cogan
Willia.n E. Davis, AIA
Franny Eberhart
Rosalind Esakof
Da,vid Freudenthal
Ann Gaffney
David Goldfarb
Judie Janney
Edward S. Kirkland
Jeffrey Kroessler
Joseph Pell Lombardi, AIA
Christopher W, London
Bruce Mesh
W. Carlyle Morris
Mary Ellen Murphy
Stephen Raphael
John Reddick
Jeffrey A. Saunders
Rebecca Read Shanor
Arlene Simon
Jack Taylor
Susan Tunick
Merin Elizabeth Urban
Vicki Weiner
Executive Director

November 23, 1999
Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 North Capitol Street, N.W,
Washington, D. C. 20001
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Dear Ms. Shull:
I am writing on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Historic Districts Council to urge
you to approve the designation of the Stonewall Uprising site in Greenwich Village as a
National Historic Landmark.
This is a site of extraordinary national importance. As you are no doubt aware, the 1969
Stonewall uprising, which took place in the old Stonewall Inn, sparked the
lesbian and gay liberation movement across the United States. The site is significant both
culturally and historically to lesbians and gays all over the world, as well as to the
Greenwich Village community and to anyone interested in the history of civil rights and
social justice. The uprising itself is the focus of considerable scholarly research, and is
commemorated annually by more than a million people worldwide. Each year the New
York Gay Pride Parade marches past the site, acknowledging the importance of the
uprising to the social and political history of the lesbian and gay movement, and
demonstrating the long-standing tradition of radicalism and tolerance practiced by the
Village community.
For these reasons, the Historic Districts Council believes that the Stonewall Uprising site
deserves designation as a National Historic Landmark. Such designation would confirm
its place in the social and cultural history of the nation and reaffirm our country’s
commitment to social justice.
Sincerely,

; .1

Vicki Weiner
Executive Director
cc: New York State Councilmember Tom Duane, New York State Assemblymember Deborah Click,
Community Board #2 Manhattan, Greenwich Village Society for Historic Preservation, Andrew Dolkart.
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Ms. Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 North Capitol Street, NW
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20002
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Dear Ms. Shull:
I was delighted to learn that "The Stonewall" was listed in the National Register of
Historic Places last June and strongly support this site's designation as a National
Historic Landmark. My assessment is based on my professional experience as a
curator who has specialized in exhibitions on twentieth-century political and social
history. In particular, I was a guest curator for the New York Public Library's award
winning 1994 exhibition Becoming Visible: The Legacy ofStonewall as well as co
author of the subsequent publication Becoming Visible: An Illustrated History of
Lesbian and Gay Life in Twentieth-Century America (Penguin Studio, 1998).
Furthermore, from 1978 to 1985 I worked in the field of historic preservation and
prepared National Register nominations for more than one hundred sites and historic
districts. I am currently Director of Curatorial Administration at The Jewish Museum
in New York.
The riots that occurred at the Stonewall Inn in late June 1969 marked the critical
turning point in the history of lesbians and gay men in the United States. Inspired by
the rebellion, homosexuals organized into a mass movement for the first time in
history. Likening Stonewall (as the event popularly came to be known), to the
storming of the Bastille, the Boston Tea Party, Independence Day, and various
boycotts and sit-ins of the Civil Rights movement, gay and lesbian activists fought for
social change and equal rights. For thirty years. Stonewall has continued to be the
rallying cry for lesbians and gay men and a symbol of a common shared heritage. The
riots’ historic significance is honored in dozens of lesbian and gay pride m.arches held
every June in cities around the nation and the world.
In recognition of the extraordinary events of June 1969 and the unparalleled impact
they have had on American history, I strongly support the designation of "The
Stonewall" as a National Historic Landmark.
Sincerely,

Fred Wasserman

540 East 20th Street, 5H

New York, NY 10009

212 529-7032
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30 November 1999
C arol Shull
Keeper of the R egister
N ational Park Service
800 N o. C api
tol Street, N .W ., Suite 400
W ashington, D .C . 20002
U .S.A.
D ear M s. Shul
l
:
1 am w ri
ti
ng as a professi
onal hi
stori
an w ho speci
al
i
zes i
n
lesbian and gay hi
story and as the chai
r-el
ect of the Am erican
Hi
stori
cal ALoci
ati
on'
s C om m ittee on Lesbian and G ay H i
story.
This l
et
t
er expresses m y strong support tor the proposal to l
i
st
the Stonew all R ebellion Site as a N ati
onal H i
stori
c Landm ark.
In hi
s 1993 book Stonew all, renow ned hi
stori
an M artin
D uberm an described the 1969 Stonew all
® ^^® ^Jbi
ans
event i
n m odern lesbian and gay hi
story." Back i
n 1969, lesbians
and gay m en around the country recognized the hi
stori
c
si
gni
fi
cance of Stonew all. In an August-Septem ber edi
tori
al i
n
the Philadelphia-based H om oohile Action N ew sletter, Ada Bello
C arole Friedm an w rote, "I
tm ay w el
l be the case that years
now , w hen soci
al hi
stori
ans w ri
te thei
r accounts of the hom ophile
m ovem ent, June 28, 1969 w i
l
lbe view ed as a turni
ng poi
nt i
n the
fi
ght for equal
i
ty for hom osexuals. For on
^
f
i
rst tim e i
n hi
story, m asses of hom osexuals took to the streets,
dem anding thei
r ri
ghts i
n an open confrontati
on w i
th the m inions
of an oppressive soci
ety." In 1969, Bello and Friedm an w ere
rLLka^y presci
ent. In 1999, i
ti
s tim e for the N ational Park
Service to recognize the im portance of Stonew all through the
designation of thi
s new nati
onal hi
stori
c landm ark.
The Am erican H i
stori
cal Associ
ati
on'
s C om m ittee on Lesbian
and G ay H i
story represents hundreds of teachers, scholars,
researchers, w ri
ters, and educators, m ost of w hom w ork as
professi
onal hi
stori
ans i
n colleges and uni
versi
ti
es i
n the
U nited States and C anada. C ol
l
ecti
vel
y, w e have published
hundreds of books and arti
cl
es on lesbian and gay hi
story and w e
have taught tens of thousands of students lesbian, gay, and
strai
ght— i
n our classroom s. In a very real sense, al
l of ^
educational w ork has been m ade possible by the soci
al
, cul
tural
.

j

and pol
i
t
i
cal transform ations that began w i
th Stonew all. Sim ply
stated, the Stonew all rebel
l
i
on i
ni
t
i
at
ed a new stage i
n the
nati
onal struggl
e for lesbian and gay ri
ghts and a new era i
n the
global struggle for hum an ri
ghts.
O ver the course of the l
ast
30 years. Stonew all has becom e an extraordi
nari
l
y pow erful sym bol
for the m ul
ti
pl
e w ays i
n w hich lesbians and gay m en have
contri
buted to the pursui
t of l
i
berty, j
usti
ce, equal
i
ty, and
dem ocracy.
D esignating the Stonew all R ebellion Site a N ati
onal H i
stori
c
Landm ark w ould honor these pursui
ts.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

M arc Stein
Assi
stant Professor of H i
story
C hai
r-El
ect, Am erican H i
stori
cal
Association C om m ittee on
Lesbian and G ay H i
story

United States Department of the Interior

Gay, Lesbian or Bisexual Employees Association
1849 C. Street, N.W.
Mail Stop 6456
Washington, DC 20240
December 1, 1999
Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, DC 20002
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Dear Ms. Shull:
As President of the U.S. Department of the Interior’s Gay, Lesbian or Bisexual Employees Association
(Interior GLOBE), I am writing to inform you that our membership enthusiastically supports the
designation of the Stonewall Inn in New York City as a National Historic Landmark. I strongly urge you
and the National Park System Advisory Board to approve the designation.
The Stonewall Rebellion that began on June 28, 1969, at the Stonewall Inn is the watershed moment in
the history of the modern gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered civil rights movement. Stonewall
marked the first time that gays and lesbians as a group forcefully and vocally asserted their rights to
equality under the law. The events of Stonewall opened the door for millions of gay, lesbian, bisexual,
and transgendered Americans to begin pressing for full and equal civil rights. Indeed, within a few short
years of Stonewall, thousands of gay and lesbian civil rights organizations had sprung up all across
America. This historic site, that is commemorated annually in thousands of parades and festivals around
the world, must be recognized as a truly significant place in the history of the modem civil rights
movement.
Interior GLOBE’S membership includes architects, historic preservationists, engineers, scientists, lawyers,
and many other professionals within the Department of the Interior’s Offices and Bureaus, including the
National Park Service. Our members recognize the importance and significance of listing Stonewall as
a National Historic Landmark. Stonewall is truly unique and without equal in the civil rights history of
gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgendered people. It deserves to take its place among the over 2,000
sites designated as National Historic Landmarks.
Please give the proposed Stonewall landmark listing your most favorable consideration.
Sincerely,
Maria K. Wiseman
President, Interior GLOBE
cc:

Beth Savage
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^RK SERVICB
GREENWICH VILLAGE
SOCIETY FOR
HISTORIC PRESERVATION

Executive Director
Kimberly Stahlman Kearns
President

Ms. Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Dear Ms. Shull:

F. Anthony Zunino III
Vice-Presidents
Elizabeth Ely
Arbie Thalacker
Secretary/Treasurer
Elinor G. Ratner
Trustees
Mary Ann Arisman
Penelope Bareau
Donald Wm. DeFranco
Tiziana Hardy
Jan Hashey
Arthur Levin
Andrew S. Paul
Jonathan Russo
Katherine Schoonover
Judith Stonehill
Fred Wistow
Anthony C. Wood
Linda Yowell
Advisors
Kent Barwick
Joan K. Davidson
Christopher Forbes
Shelly Fremont
Margaret Halsey Gardiner
Margot Gayle
Elizabeth Gilmore
Carol Greitzer
John Guare
Jo Hamilton
Tony Hiss
Hilda Hollyer
Martin Humer
John Jay Iselin
Regina M. Kellerman
Miriam L. Lee
Kendyl Monroe
Toshiko Mori
James Ortenzio
James Stewart Polshek
Stephen Raphael
Julie Rinaldini
Henry Hope Reed
Alice B. Sandler
Vema Small
Jean-Claude van Itallie
Anne-Marie Wiemer-Summer
Calvin Trillin

I would like to thank you for the efforts of the National Park Service to secure
National Register status for Stonewall. The addition of Stonewall to the National
Register represents a meaningful milestone in the American historic preservation
movement, signaling a commitment to a more inclusive approach that honors the rich
and diverse cultural heritage of the American population - including the gay and
lesbian population.
I am writing to urge the National Park Service to pursue securing National Historic
Landmark status for Stonewall, given the extraordinary national significance of the
events associated with this site. You can be assured that the Greenwich Village
Society for Historic Preservation would eagerly offer our wholehearted support of
such a designation.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

V
Kimberly Stjahlman Kearns
Executive Director
Cc:

Chris Thomson

"Established in 1980 to f?rotect the
cultural and architectural heritage
of Greenwich Village."
232 EAST IITH STREET

NEW YORK. NY 10003

TEL: (212) 475-9585

FAX: (212) 475-9582

E-MAIL: GVSHP@PAN1X.COM

Jonathan N ed Katz
81 Jane Street
N ew York, NY 10014-1731
212-243-6994
em ail: jnkatzl@ aol.com
D ecem ber 2, 1999
C arol Shull
Keepr of the R egister
N ational Park Service
800 N . C apitol Street N .W .
Ste. 400
W ashington, D .C . 20002
D ear M s. Shull:
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I am w ri
ti
ng i
n support of the Stonew all U prisingIsTaTional
Hi
stori
c Landm ark N om ination.
As the author of num bers of books and arti
cl
es on lesbian and gay
Am erican history, and on heterosexual history, I am fam i
l
i
ar w ith
the hi
stori
cal scholarship about the Stonew all U prising, and the
im portance of that event and si
te i
n Am erican history, and i
n the
international history of the m ovem ent for lesbian and gay ci
vi
l
rights and l
i
berati
on.
Am ong m y books are Gay American History (1976), Gay/Lesbian
Almanac: A New Documentary (1983), The Invention of
Heterosexuality (1995), and a forthcom ing book on sexuality and
affection betw een m en i
n the nineteenth-century U nited Stales.
I also w rite as a l
i
feti
m e resident of G reenw ich Vill
age, and as
the ow ner of a hom e in the hi
stori
c di
stri
ct that includes the
si
te of the Stonew all Inn.
Al
l historians of the lesbian and gay m ovem ent agree that the
uprising at the Stonew all Inn i
s, w ithout a doubt, of
extraordinary significance as the sym bolic start of the m odern
Am erican and internati
onal m ovem ents for lesbian and gay ci
vi
l
equality.
The si
te of the uprising at the Stonew all Inn i
s, for the
Am erican and internati
onal lesbian and gay rights m ovem ent, a
sym bol of com parable im portance to the si
te of the Basti
l
l
e i
n
Paris as a sym bolic si
te of the French R evolution.
I therefore hearti
l
y support the nom ination.
Sincerely,
^

a Au C

(yionathan N ed Katz

SEN TOM DUANE

Fax:212-414-2156
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December 6,1999

Hon. Bruce Babbitt, Secretary
U.S. Department of the Interior
Interior Building
18th & C Streets, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
Dear Secretary Babbitt:
I am writing to you as the New York State Senator who represents the 27th Senatorial District in
Manhatto which includes the Stonewall Inn site, located at 51 -53 Christopher Street in New Yoik
City. It is my understanding that the Department of the Interior (DOI) is considering designating
the Stonewall site as a National Historic Landmark (NHL), and I am writing to express my strong
support for DOI's designation of this historic site,
As you may know, the Stonewall Inn bar was the site where the modem gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
transgendered movement for equality was bom in 1969. This bar and other gay bare were
regularly subjected to raids by the New York City Police Department (NYPD) in the early part of
1969. These raids were a source of constant and intentional harassment of gays and lesbian, and
the raids, along with the subsequent arrests, served as a tool by which the NYPD intimidated and
marginalized this community. During one such raid at the Stonewall bar, on the morning of June
28,1969, at approxunately 1:30 am, the bar's patrons and other area residents resisted police
attempts to round up and arrest bar patrons. During the arrests, many patrons and local residents
began chanting and fighting back against the NYPD. They began to throw beer cans and other
objects at the police eventuaUy uprooting a parking meter that was to be used as a battering ram
against the police who were forced to barricade themselves into the Stonewall bar to protect
themselves from the crowds. The police called for back up to assist in the clearing of the streets,
but the crowds continued to grow. The uprisings continued on the following nights and
culminated on the evening of Wednesday July 2nd when several thousand people gathered to
protest the NYPD's mistreatment of gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered people.
The uprising at the Stonewall bar served as a catalyst to gays and lesbians who began to organize
to fight for their rights on a scale which had never been seen before. For instance, a few weeks

Fax:212-414-2156

SEN TOM DURNE

commemoration of the raid
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celebrations. This commemoration
. 7
Chicago, and today is observed in cities tfnoughom tte worS,
parades, festivals'and oft“ evt^to ad^Z7v.^iZ’
transgcndered
^
transgcndered peoDle
people,
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lesbians, bisexuals, and

25S““'=^"==='S=s “If you have any questions, please contact me at (212) 414^200. Thank you.
Sincerely,

A)t*-0ue
Thomas K. Duane
State Senator
TKD/sbm
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Carol Shull
Keeper of the Register
National Park Service
800 North Capitol Street, NW, Suite 400
Washington 20002
Dear Ms. Shull,

I write in enthusiastic support of the effort to designate the Stonewall Bar in Greenwich
Village as a National Historic Landmark. Ordinarily, one would not think of an ordinary
night spot as rising to such an exalted level. But Stonewall is regarded as the particular
place where the movement for gay rights began in the United States. The event occurred
on 27 June 1969, when police raided a bar on Christopher Street where homosexual men
gathered. At the time, such raids were common, often prompted by violations of liquor
laws or a failure to have made a payoff to the police. In any case, on that particular night
in that particular place, the patrons did not quietly submit to arrest. Instead, they began a
rebellion, and both patrons and passersby attacked the police with rocks and bottles.
During the next few nights, the protests continued, and by the end of that fateful summer,
gay men and women were no longer routinely subjected to arrest and humiliation by the
forces of order and conformity.
No one needs to be reminded that the gay rights liberation movement grew to national
and international proportions after the incident at the Stonewall Bar in 1969. Partly as a
result of that effort, homosexual men and women moved closer to gaining the full rights
of American citizenship. Thus, the Stonewall Bar has a significance to gay Americans
somewhat akin to the significance of the Civil War for black Americans or Seneca Falls,
New York for women. In this place a human rights revolution began.
In the twenty-first century, this little spot in Greenwich Village will be increasingly
venerated for what it has meant to fi’eedom. We need to do all we can to preserve and
protect it while it is vulnerable. Designation as a National Landmark will help us to save
this important historic site.

Kenneth T. Jacksem
Barzun Professor of History and the Social Sciences

611 Fayerweather Hall
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DEC 2 8 1999

Dear Ms. Shull:
As the representative of New York’s 8* Congressional District, which includes Greenwich
Village, I am writing in support of the designation of the Stonewall Inn, located on Christopher
Street, as a National Historic Landmark.
The uprisings of late June and early July 1969 in and around the Stonewall Inn were a
response to years of harassment, prejudice and intolerance faced by the lesbian and gay community.
As a result, the Stonewall is now recognized as a pivotal place where the struggle for civil rights in
our country was advanced in a new and significant direction. The events which began there led to a
world-wide mobilization aimed at securing even broader fi’eedom for lesbian, gay, bisexual and
transgender people.
I was honored to be present at the Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center annual
Garden Party this past June at the announcement of the listing of the Stonewall Inn on the National
Register of Historic Places. It was an important first step in officially acknowledging the birthplace
of the modem gay rights movement and the brave individuals who demanded the right to live openly
and honestly. I strongly urge you to take the next step in recognizing a site of extraordinary national
importance by selecting the Stonewall Inn as the very first property associated with lesbian and gay
ci\^ rights history to be designated as a National Historic Landmark.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.

JlERROLDNADLEE
Member of Congress

i &

ni'v'-

cc: Bmce Babbitt, Secretary of the Interior
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Jamiaty 3,2000
The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
Department of the Interior
18th and C Streets NW
Washington, D.C. 20240-0001
IN RE:

Nominatinn as a as a NgtionaT Historic T^dmaik

Dear Mr. Secretary:
I am writing to oppose the nomination of the Stonewall Inn, in New York City’s
Greenwich Village, as a National Historic Landmark.
The Stonewall Inn is a homosexual bar symbolizing die homosexual movement In my
opinion, this nomination is a mockery of the national monument process. The
designatj on of a site as a National Historic Landmark should be for those sites of truly
national and positive historical significance. The Stonewall Inn clearly is not such a
monument
On June 27 1969, police officers raided the Stonewall Inn after reports the bar was
selling liquor without a license. Such raids were lawful and were conducted regularly
without much resistance. In this case, however, a riot began. Beside the chants of
“Gay Power,”“We Want Freedom,” I’m a faggot and Pm proud of it,” and “I Like
Boys,” bottles, beer cans, garbage cans flew through the air. Police blockade
themselves behind the bar’s doors as rioters used packing meters as battering rams
against it The rioting continued for several hours. Four officers were injured. The
rioters claimed they were harassed because they were homosexuals, and pointed out
that the Stonewall Inn boarded-iqp windows had graffiti statements such as included
“Support Gay Power” and “Legalize Gay Bars.”
Based on tliis information and what the Stonewall Inn represents, it is a travesty the
United States Government is even considering glorifying this institution. John Berry,
a Department of Interior official, likened the riots at the Stonewall Inn to the
Declaration of Independence and the Battle of Gettysburg. Comparing this historical
document and the soldiers who gave their lives in the defense of this union to the
Stonewall Inn ricit, is a travesty in itself, and demeans our country’s dead who fought
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The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
January 3,2000
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for independence and freedom for our nation.
o V,
By

the Stonewall Inn, and the lawlessness it represents, the Clinton
t further the homosexual agenda. I urge you

designation of the Stonewall Inn.
With kind regards, I am,
very truly yours.

BOBB/
Memb(ff^f Congress
BB:ka
cc: The Honorable J. Dennis Hastert
The Honorable Richard Armey
The Honorable Tom DeLay
The Honorable J.C. Watts
The Honorable Don Young
The Honorable James Hansen
The Honorable Ralph Regula
Jay Sekulow, Esquire
Larry Klayman, Esquire

@004/004

JAN 2 4 2000
H3415(2280)
Honorable Thomas K. Duane
New York State Senate
275 7* Avenue, 12* Floor
New York, New York 10001

'

Dear Senator Duane:
Thank you for your letter of December 6, 1999, to the Secretary of the Interior, supporting the
National Historic Landmark designation of the Stonewall Inn. The Secretary has asked the
National Park Service, which administers the National Historic Landmarks Program, to respond.
I am pleased to inform you that at a meeting on December 15, 1999, the National Park System
Advisory Board voted to recommend to the Secretary of the Interior that he designate Stonewall
Inn as a National Historic Landmark. Currently, the National Park Service is preparing the
paperwork for the Secretary’s signature. We hope to be able to announce in a few weeks the
Secretary’s designation of 18 new National Historic Landmarks, including the Stonewall Inn.
Your letter of support has become a part of the official record and will be filed with the other
Stonewall Inn documentation. We appreciate your support of the National Historic Landmarks
Program and for this property in particular.
Sincerely,
KATHERINE H. STEVENSON
Katherine H. Stevenson
Associate Director, Cultural Resource
Stewardship and Partnerships
bcc: 0001
0120
2200
2280 Shull/Savage/Sprinkle/Henry
2280 STONEWALL (NHL Pending)
2605 ecu
FNP:PHENRY:mg: 1/7/00
F:\STNWLSUP.LTRDOC

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
IN REPLYREFERTO:

JAN 2 8 2000

H3415(418)

MEMORANDUM

FEB 0 2 2000
for Fisir ar

Through:

Wildlife and Parks

From;
Subject:

Designation of 18 Properties as National Historic Landmarks: Request for Secretarial
Action

At a meeting on December 15, 1999, the National Park System Advisory Board recommended
designation of the following 18 properties as National Historic Landmarks:
ARCHITECTURE
/.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

SOTTERLEY, s t . m a r y s c o u n t y , Ma r y l a n d
ABEL AND MARY NICHOLSON HOUSE, s a l e m c o u n t y , n e w j e r s e y
GROVE STREET CEMETERY, n e w h a v e n , Co n n e c t ic u t
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH, ph t s b u r g h , Pe n n s y l v a n ia
ARTHUR HEURTLEY HOUSE, o a k pa r k , Il l in o is
WHITEHALL (Henry M. Flagler Home), pa l m b e a c h , Fl o r id a
HIGHLAND PARK SHOPPING VILLAGE, h ig h l a n d pa r k , Te x a s

INDIVIDUAL TOPICS
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

GEORGE WASHINGTON’S BOYHOOD HOME SITE, Fr e d e r ic k s b u r g , Vir g in ia
KENNEBEC ARSENAL, a u g u s t a , Ma in e
FORT JAMES JACKSON, Ch a t h a m c o u n t y , Ge o r g ia
NATHAN AND POLLY JOHNSON PROPERTIES, n e w Be d f o r d , Ma s s a c h u s e t t s
MULBERRY PLANTATION (James and Mary Boykin Chesnut House), c a m d e n , s o u t h

13.
14
15.

RANCHO CAMULOS, v e n t u r a c o u n t y , Ca l if o r n ia
HERNDON HOME, At l a n t a , Ge o r g ia
STONEWALL, n e w y o r k , n e w y o r k

CAROLINA

PREPARED BY: Patty Henry/TELEPHONE: 202/343-8163

ENGINEERING
16.
17.

BOLLMAN TRUSS RAILROAD BRIDGE, Ho w a r d c o u n t y , Ma r y l a n d
SHENANDOAH-DIVES (Mayflower) MILL, s a n j u a n c o u n t y , Co l o r a d o

ARCHEOLOGY
18.

FORT ST. PIERRE SITE, w a r r e n c o u n t y , Mis s is s ippi

In accordance with National Historic Landmarks Program regulations, the Board reviewed the studies
nominating these properties for Landmark status and found that the properties meet National Historic
Landmarks Program criteria. The Board, therefore, voted to recommend that they be designated as
National Historic Landmarks.
I recommend that you approve the Board's recommendations and designate as National Historic
Landmarks the 18 properties listed above.

DISAPPROVE;

APPROVI, _____

DATE:

ATTACHMENT

FEB 1 6 2000

DATE:

MAR 3 ~ 2000
H34(2280)

Honorable Bob Barr
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Barr:
Thank you for your letter dated January 3, 2000, registering your opinion regarding the
nomination of Stonewall in New York City as a National Historic Landmark.
Prepared by a private historic preservation consultant last year, the nomination for Stonewall
presents compelling evidence that the property is associated with nationally significant events in
the history of civil rights. In December, upon reviewing the nomination, the National Park
System Advisory Board recommended that the Secretary of the Interior consider designation of
this property.
For your information I have enclosed a copy of the nomination. If you should have further
questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 202/208-7625.
Sincerely,

Katherine H. Stevenson
Associate Director, Cultural Resource
Stewardship and Partnerships
Enclosure
cc:

Ms. Bernadette Castro, SHPO (w/c incoming)
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Agency Building One
Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12238

bcc:

Bill Bolger, Philadelphia SO
0001 Stanton
2200 Stevenson
2250 Robbins
2280 Shull/Sprinkle
2280 STONEWALL INN (NHL PENDING)
2605 Lowery (00-00037)

FNP:JSprinkle:mg:2/29/00
F:\NR-NHL\BARRI .WPD
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March 16,2000

GOVERNMENT REFORM
SubcommlnBe on Ciiminal Justice,
Dmo PoBcy, and Human Resources
VICE c h a ir ma n

Ms. Katherine H. Stevenson
Associate Director
Office of Cultural Resource and Stewardship and Partnership
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
IN RE: Stonewall Tnn Nomination a.s a as a National Historic Landmark
Dear Ms. Stevenson:
Thank you for your letter dated March 3, 2000, with respect to the nomination of
Stonewall in New York City as a National Historic Landmark.
This designation stands for the proposition that StonewaU’s national signifigance is
based solely on its importance to homosexuals and the unlavi^l behavior which took
place at this site. It is my understanding the Department of Interior will now equate
Stonewall, to Independence Hall in Philadelphia, the Statue of Liberty in New York
City,
the Bunker Hill Monument located in Boston, Massachusetts. Your
jandering to the homosexual movement, demeans our nation’s truly historic
landmarks. I doubt you’ll reconsider, but I implore you to do so.
With kind regards, I am.
very truly yours,

Merabe^f Congress
BB:jjb'
cc: The Honorable J. Dennis Hastert
The Honorable Richard Armey
The Honorable Tom DeLay
The Honorable J.C. Watts
The Honorable Don Young
The Honorable James Hansen
The Honorable Ralph Regula
Jay Sekulow, Esq.
Larry Klayman, Esq.
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U.S. DEPARTMEMT OF INTERIOR
TO THE DIRECTOR:
AS SECRETARY/DIRECTOR OF THE DEPT-OF-INTERIOR, TRUSTY AND
GUARDIAN OF THE MORAL FIBER OF THIS COUNTRY; YOU BRING
DISHONOR AND SHAME TO YOUR OFFICE AND THE PEOPLE OF THIS
NATION. TO DECLARE THAT “STONEWALL" A DECADENT AND IMMORAL
4. ,

ESTABLISHEMENT OF ILL-REPUTE; SHOULD BE GIVEN THE DISTINCTION'
OF A NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK, IS AN INSULT, AN ABOMINATION,
AND A “SLAP IN THE FACE” TO ALL AMERICANS. GLAMORIZING THAT
WHICH IS IMMORAL CAN NEVER BE JUSTIFIED. TO SUGGEST THAT THE
DESIGNATING OF “STONE WALL” AS A NATIONAL LANDMARK, IS
MEANINGFUL TO THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF THE UNITED STATES
IS GROSS ERROR; IT REFLECT BLATANT DISREGARD FOR THE
DEMORALIZING AND DESTABILIZING EFFECT THIS “LIFESTYLE” HAS
FOR THE INSTITUTION OF THE FAMILY. WE ARE NEVER TOO LATE TO
CORRECT ERRORS OR INJUSTICES, t PRAY YOU WOULD DO SO FOR THIS
OUR NATION.

SINCERELY, CITIZEN
EDDIE R. STEVENSON
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Stonewall
now historic
landmark
STONEWftU from Dl
and others. In 1969. it was a gay bar
in New York’s Greenwich Village
neighborhood. Selling a drink to a
known homosexual was illegal, so
the Stonewall Inn was unlicensed. 1
Police raids were routine, and the |
people usually left peacefully.
In June 1969, one early-morning ■
raid turned out to be anything but j
routine. People inside resisted, and ■
people outside joined the clash. ;
Day.s of rioting, demonstrating and '
protesting followed.
“There had l>een decades of petty '
harassment and bar raids.” Dolkart i
said. “This was the first time that
people actually fought back. People :
were fed up and they weren't going
to take it anymore.”
John Berry, an assistant secre
tary in the Interior Department,
saii "It was a galvanizing event
and ted to the creation around the
country of a|inumber of other orga
nizations that began the effon of
recognition' by gay and lesbian
Americans."
In June 1969, there were fewer
than 100 gay groups in the country,
according tor the National Historic
Landmark nomination. One year lat
er. there were at least 1,500, and
two years Ihter, the number had
grown to 2,500,
Just one negative letter was re
ceived in reference to Stonewall’s
nomination as a National Historic
Landmark, said Patty Hemy, a his
torian for the National Historic
Landmark Survey. The lener ar
rived after the review board had
recommended Stonewall for the
designation..The winter did not un
derstand why Stonewall was consid
ered historically significant,
“I think that no one would argue
that Stonewall isn’t an integral pan
of the story of modern American
history," Berry said.
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APR I 8 2000

Mr. Eddie R. Stevenson
8250 Fayette Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19150
Dear Mr. Stevenson:
Thank you for your letter postmarked March 21, 2000, registering your opinion regarding the
designation of Stonewall in New York City as a National Historic Landmark.
Prepared by a private historic preservation consultant last year, the nomination for Stonewall
presents compelling evidence that the property is associated with nationally significant events in
the history of civil rights. In December, upon reviewing the nomination, the National Park
System Advisory Board recommended that the Secretary of the Interior consider designation of
this property . On February 16‘L the Secretary designated this property as a National Historic
Landmark.
The persons, events, or trends recognized by their designation as National Historic Landmarks
teach us about our national identity and the diversity that makes this country great. From
Denmark Vesey’s house in Charleston, to the Haymarket Square in Chicago, to Stonewall in
New York, our collective history is one that is sometimes controversial. Many nationally
significant events in our nation’s past do not represent heroic battlefields, magnificent sculpture,
or sites of political revolution, but they do reflect a consensus of national importance.
If you should have fiirther questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at
202/208-7625.
Sincerely,
(figd)de Teel Patterson Tiller
^\S3l^therine H. Stevenson
- Associate Director, Cultural Resource
Stewardship and Partnerships
bcc:

Bill Bolger, Philadelphia SO
0001 Stanton
2200 Stevenson
2250 Robbins
2280 Shull/Sprinkle
2280 STONEWALL INN (NHL)
2605 McBryde (00-00848)

FNP:JSprinkle:mg: 4/12/00
F:\NR-NHL\STEV:ENSONl.WPD

■ :.ri ■
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Honorable Bob BanHouse of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr. Barr:
Thank you for your letter dated March 16, 2000, regarding the nomination of Stonewall in New
York City as a National Historic Landmark. On Feb^ruary 16, 2000, the Secretary of the Interior,
accepting the recommendation of the National Park System Advisory Board, designated this
property as a National Historic Landmark.
The persons, events, or trends recognized by their designation as National Historic Landmarks
teach us about our national identity and the diversity that makes this country great. From
Denmark Vesey’s house in Charleston, to the Haymarket Square in Chicago, to Stonewall in
New York, our collective history is one that is sometimes controversial. Many nationally
significant events in our nation’s past do not represent heroic battlefields, magnificent sculpture,
or sites of political revolution, but they do reflect a consensus of national importance.
If you should have further questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at
202/208-7625.
Sincerely,

C8gd) de Teel Patterson TSler
Katherine H. Stevenson
Associate Director, Cultural Resource
Stewardship and Partnerships
cc:

Ms. Bernadette Castro, SHPO (w/c incoming)
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation
Agency Building One
Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12238

bcc:

Bill Bolger, Philadelphia SO
0001 Stanton
2200 Stevenson
2250 Robbins
2280 Shull/Sprinkle
2280 STONEWALL INN (NHL)
2605 Lowery

FNP:JSprinkIe:mg:3/29/00
F:\NR-NHL\BARR2.WPD

H3417(2280)

Duell LLC
51 LLC
5 E. 57th Street
New York, New York 10002

MAY 2 5 2000

To Whom it May Concern:
I am pleased to inform you that Stonewall in New York City, New York has been found to possess
national significance in the history of the United States. As a result, the Secretary of the Interior
designated this property a National Historic Landmark on February 16, 2000.
The purpose of landmark designation is to identify and recognize nationally significant sites and to
encourage their owners to preserve them. Landmarks are chosen after careful study by the National
Park Service. They are evaluated by the National Park System Advisory Board and designated by the
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the Historic Sites Act of 1935 and the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966.
Designation as a National Historic Landmark automatically places a property in the National Register
of Historic Places, if it is not already so listed, and extends to it the safeguards and benefits provided
by the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and other Federal laws protecting historic properties.
Each Landmark is eligible to receive one bronze plaque to commemorate the property's designation.
You will shortly be contacted by a National Historic Landmarks coordinator for your area about
applying for your plaque. If you have any questions about the plaque or the designation prior to that
time please contact Ms. Patty Henry of the National Historic Landmarks Survey at 202/343-8163.
We are pleased to include Stonewall on the roll of National Historic Landmarks as significant
representatives of our Nation's heritage.
Sincerely,
(Sqd) ' rol D. Shull
Carol D. Shull
Chief, National Historic Landmarks Survey and
Keeper, National Register of Historic Places

IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:
OWN: DuellLLC
51 LLC
5 E. 57th Street
New York, New York 10002

1
"• '"'I

Honorable Henry J. Stem, Commissioner
New York City Department of Parks
830 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10021

■

; -i

HEO: Honorable Rudolph W. Giuliani
Mayor of New York City
City Hall
New York, New York 10007

1

SHPO: Mrs. Bernadette Castro, Commissioner
Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation
Empire State Plaza
Agency Building #1, 20th Floor
Albany, New York 12238
bcc:

PSO B. Bolger
0001 Stanton
2200 Stevenson
2280 Lange
2280 STONEWALL (NHL)

FNP:PHenry:mg: 10/12/99
F:\NR-NHL\NOTICE2D.LTR
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JUN i 2 2000

H3417(2280)

Honorable Daniel P. Moynihan
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Senator Moynihan;
I am pleased to inform you that Stonewall in New York City, New York, has been found to possess
national significance in the history of the United States. As a result, the Secretary of the Interior
designated this property a National Historic Landmark on February 16, 2000.
The purpose of landmark designation is to identify and recognize nationally significant sites and to
encourage their owners to preserve them. Landmarks are chosen after careful study by the National Park
Service. They are evaluated by the National Park System Advisory Board and designated by the
Secretary of the Interior in accordance with the Historic Sites Act of 1935 and the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966.
Designation as a National Historic Landmark automatically places a property in the National Register of
Historic Places, if it is not already so listed, and extends to it the safeguards and benefits provided by the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and other Federal laws protecting historic properties.
Each Landmark is eligible to receive one bronze plaque to commemorate the property's designation. The
owner(s) will shortly be contacted by a National Historic Landmarks coordinator for their area about
applying for their plaque. If you have any questions about the plaque or the designation please contact
Ms. Patty Henry of the National Historic Landmarks Survey at 202/343-8163.
We are pleased to include Stonewall on the roll of National Historic Landmarks as significant
representatives of our Nation's heritage.
Since

Robert Stanton
Director

IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:
Honorable Daniel P. Moynihan
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Honorable Charles Schumer
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Honorable Charles B. Rangel
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
bcc:

PSO B. Bolger
0001 Stanton
2200 Stevenson
2605 ecu
2280 Lange
2280 STONEWALL (NHL)

FNP:PHenry:mg:05/22/00
F:\NR-NHL\NOTICE2D.LTR
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iiifl
I'lir h’isr u/ti (lUy mid f.fshimi Moiriiinil
C:irlliyisin. Tin- lioinopliilcs, who li.id Ix'cn (locply iiffoclcd by the
McCiirlhy tenor, now seemed too cautions, too iisirl'iil. Many homopliile
leaders iu:vertlieless had been inspired by llie chan.i'es around llieni. Tlie
IhticS North Aineric.an Conference of llomopiiile Ori'aniz.itions (NACllu)
resolved that ■‘homosexuality is in no way inferior to heterosexuality as
a valid way of life” and accepted the ‘‘ft.-iy is j,'ood" credo (tlunnison HJtii),
1 Id). Similarly, in Britain the North-Western Homosexual Reform Com
mittee of the Albany 'IVust rejected the medical doctrine of homosexujility as the British l.al)our i;overnment at last im|)lemented the
Wolfenden recommendations in l%7 (Weeks 1977, 181).
But like the black nationalists, the .itay and lesbian veterans of the New
Left movements no lonjfer wanted to define themselves in terms left
over to them by the heterosexist opposition: rather, they sought to build
a new .itay culture where .tjay people could be free. Civil rijilits and inteffration seemed like endless bei'itini( for the charity of liberals who con
veniently ii^nored the everyday physical and psychological violence
exerted by homophobic society.
'I'he student and antiwar movements were already sweeping Europe
and gay liberation followed quickly on their heels. Student action in 1968
at Columbia University in New York and at the Sorbonne in Paris nur
tured the first stirrings of the new gay liberation. Within three years
almost every sizable city in North America and Western liurope would

■

;•»

Chapter Fivc

Gay Liberation and Lesbian Feminism
From the Stonewall Rebellion . . ,
Liberation for gay people is to define foi' oiirseh es how and with wliom
we live, instead of measuring our relationsliips by straight values. . . .
lo be a tree territory, we must govern our.selves, set up our own in
stitutions. defend ourselves, and use our own energies to improve our
!iv('s.
—Carl Wittman, Rc/iiavi’.-i /nun Amn ilni: ,1 liay Mmiiji slo

On the Friday night of 27-28 June 1969, New York police raided a Green
wich Village gay bar called the Stonewall. Bar raids were an American
instiUition—a police rite to “manage” the powerless and disrespectable—
iincl in the preceding three weeks, five New York gay bars had alreadtheen raided. What made the Stonewall a symbol of ;i new era of gay
poliiics was the reaction of the drag queens, dykes, street people, and
Iwr boys who confronted the police first with jeers and high camp and
< w*n with a hail of coins, paving stones, and parking meters. By the end
<>t the weekend, the Stonewall bar had been burned out, but a new form
''1 collective resistance was afoot; gay liberation. 'I'he Mattachine Action
'-ommittee responded to the Stonewall outbreak with a flier on 29 June
‘■billing for organized resistance, and within a few days radical students at
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The Rise of a Goy and Lesbian Movement

the AUoi-mitivo University were providing meeting space for a Gay Lib
eration Front ('leal 1971, 17-23; Marotta 1981, 72-85).
Still, Stonewall was no isolated event. A police campaign against Los
Angeles gay bars in 1967 had sparked a rally of several hundred “on
Sunset Boulevard, where they listened to angry speakers intoning the
phrases of confrontational politics” (U’Emilio 1983, 227), and student ac
tivism, especially on the campuses of Columbia Uni\'ersity and the Sorbonne, were associated with the formation of radical gay caucuses. In
1967 and 1968, political tensions were mounting to new heights with
clashes between police and black nationalists, hippies, students, and an
tiwar demonstrators, most notably at the National Democratic Conven
tion in Chicago. In the Netherlands, the Socialist Youth formed a gay
caucus, and student groups openly sponsored gay dances on campus
(Straver 1973, 170-72). Student Homophile Leagues were formed in
1967 at Columbia by Robert A. Martin and at New York University by
Rita Mae Brown. In 1968, the Columbia group picketed a psychiatric
seminar on homose>;i;adl> i.- ki .■>, v,.....r,;;. .. .. . n May o;
same year, Paris erupted in a general strike and students seized the
campus of the Sorbonne in a protest that shared New Left goals. Amidst
the “liberated zones,” a Comite d’.Action Pederastique Revolutionnaire
met. much to the dismay of the orthodox Left (Girard 1981, 80).
The new militants, then, typically came out of student and other New
Left movements and carried with them current debates and precepts,
which they turned to issues of gender and sexuality. Radicalized by theii
experiences in black and student organizations, they were now thinking
through their own lives with new conceirts and were taking a militant
message to new constituencies, b'eminists and gay liberationists often
thought of themselves as revolutionaries rejecting a fundamentally une(.|ual and corruiit power establishment in favor of ixirticipatoi y democ
racy wherebv all the voiceless and suppressed could gain a measuie of
i-ontrol over their own lives. Civil rights had become irasse; why petition
to be let into a social system so deeirly riven by racism, sexism, milita
rism. and hetenosexism?
The goal that radical women and gay men shared with the countercul
ture was “to construct community institutions based on demouatic paiticipation": free universities, an undergrouiid press, nunnuines. a society
of cooperative and nonexploitative relations (see Breines 1982). Deepiv
suspicious of le.iders. bureaucracies, and political iiarties. the fuiidamenlal nioveineiit unit was the consciousness-raising group. As explained in

I

Gay Liberation and Lesbian Feminism
.....
i;;.cptively simple mechanism;
ilocepo'-.' - •
^„.»■k«snessr»isinBff™pisa^
all oflbe testimony IS heard, Ihegr) p

personal

lions Mth sexist society. (Gacm 19il, 19)
•o. lid he selected by lot and rotated from meetwould be given the floor in tui .
Consciousness raising

J ■

nothing to received dogmas.

cultural revolution, and. as m
1 “-.ss sn.
pm..apa.i.... m Ihc

““?;:;:p„K.,,.hesem,e„se —
nnd a boiling over of new ideas. I e p g
repression and
love with a utopia far from
reached the consenterror. hiding and fear, (j.iy
,,f consciousness raising, but stimusus they assumed would come o
^
irreconcilable diversity.
Inted outirourings
^^stasis gay liberation in its heyday-Rcsolutely guarding itse f
;;,;;,it„\,atalvst. Like the New Left
fn,nil969t<.1972-funclioiii^as.,ncmg,^^^^^^^^^^^
i,s<-lf. which had
„f y and lesbian groui>s.
.nately was to produce a '•“F'u,ought. In addition
Sexuality was a yet
as Paul G.Kidmaii and Dame
to the Beat iioels.
^^^'liaies as did a few relatively isolated
Cohn-Bendil had raised it at
.SV.v raised many ol
Furoiiean intellectuals, bimom "
the revival ol the
llie issues of modern
wl«. had been a youthtul parmodern movement, and
steeped in the Ihink-

wci„,m Kcpi....io.
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Gay Liberation and Lesbian Feminism

imagination of many gay liberationists. His Eros and Civilization, pub
lished in t!ie ideological wasteland of 1955, bridged the prewar and post
war gay movements with its implicit vision of homosexuality as a protest
“against the repressive order of procreative sexuality” and as an affir
mation of a liberated sensualism (37, 155, 183). As well, Allen Ginsberg,
testilying at the trial of black and student movement leaders arrested at
the Chicago Democratic convention, invoked the socialist fraternalism of
Whitman and Can>enter. In the face of the prosecutor’s characterization
of the Chicago protestors as “freaking fag revolutionaries,” Ginsberg
spoke out for

mutual, reciprocal sex,” affirming the possibility of this ideal even in manboy and sadomasochistic relationships. Gay liberation also meant coalition
with other progr essive forces, especially feminism, as well as with black,
Chicano, radical, hip, and honiophile movements (1972, 157-71).
Gay liberation groups sprang up in the spring and summer of 1969 in
the San Francisco Bay ai-ea and New York City. Leo Laurence forwarded
the radical plank in the pages of s ir ’s Vector and came out with his loverin the countercultural Berkeley Barb. The upshot was his lover’s dis
missal from his job with a steamship company and Laurence’s i-emoval
from the editorship of Vector. They then formed a Conrnrittee for Hoirrosexual Freedom, which picketed the steamship company and then a
record store that had also fired a gay enrployee. The Stonewall Rebellion
in New York engendered a wave of new .groups wdliing to take immediate
direct action against the old array of antihonrosexual institutions, hr late
summer, the New York Gay Liberation Froirt (NVGU-') and the Mattachine Action Conrnrittee picketed in a park wdrere ti'ees had beeir cut downr
^ I: xm:;‘v ;"v'
:rren meeting each otlrer).
''
joined in antiwar, rallies and presented the new platform to the 1969
North America Conference of Homophile Organizations (n a c iio ) in Kan
sas City. By fall, (;i.F dances were regular events in New A'ork, Chicago,
and Berkeley, cities where men had often been arrested for dancing or
touching in public. Pickets arrived at the Villaf’c Voice protesting its re
fusal to print the word gay and at Time magazine and the San Franeiseo
Examiner for their demeaning treatment of gay people. Newsiiapers
such as Gay Power, Come Oat!, and Gay sprang out of movement com
mittees. 'file CI.K confronted Western and Delta airlines about their em
ployment practices, ainl SIR iricketed Macy’s for having gay men
entrapped by police in its washrooms. 'IVansvestites formed .Street
Transvestite Action Revolutionaries, and blacks and I lispanics oi ganized
Third World Gay Revolution. At the end of the first year, two to three
thousand marched to Central Park in New York to commemorate the
Stonewall Rebellion as did hundreds in Los Angeles and Chica.go (sei'leal 1971: D’Finilio 1983; Humphreys 1973b).
In 1970, after “three terrible, joyous days of open, honest battle."
conflicts between gay liberation and the old guard wrenched apart a
.NAUIO meeting in .San Ihancisco. In the end, the conference “ixissed
motions su()porting women’s liberation and the Black Panthers, calling
ft)!- immediate withdrawal of American forces from \’ietnam, authorizing
a Gay Strike Day. and calling for iiK'inorialization of homo.sexuals killed
in Nazi concentratifin camps" I Rankin 1970, 1; Humphreys 1973b. 108).

a natural tenderness between all citizens, not only men and women but also a
tenderness between men and men as part of our democratic heritage, part of the
.\dhesi\eness which would make the democracy function: that men could work
together not as competitive beasts but as tender lovers and fellows. (Tytell 1976.
213; (linsberg 1974. 14)
Gay liberation ne\ er thougiit of itself ;is a civil rights movement for a
particular minority but as a rexolutionary struggle to free the homosexutility in everyone, challenging the conventional arnmgements that con
fined sexuality to heterosexual monogamous families. I-'or gay liberation
there was no “normal" or “pert erse” sexuality, only a world of sexual
pos.sibilities ranged against a repressive order of marriage, oedi])al fam
ilies. and compulsory heterosexuality. It is in this context that Dennis
.-\ltm;in could foresee an “end of the homosexual” because “gay liberation
will succeed :is its raison d’etre disappears” (Altman 1971. 335; see i'ront
Homosexual 1971). Once everyone was free to exjtress her or his latent
sexualities, boundaries between the homosexual and the heterosexual
shotild lade into irrelevance ;ind false partitions in the flow of desire give
’.v;iy to |K.'rsonal fulllllment.
Carl Wittman's 1970 “Gay Manifesto” drew together many of the
themes ol gay liberation thinking. .Announcing “we are euphoric, high,
with llie initial floiiiish of a movement." it began, "we have to realize that
our loving each other is a good thing." Characterizing San hrancisco as a
“relugei' camp" and a "ghetto" controllc'd by the heterosexist occupation
al (oices ol law. police, eniidovcrs. and c.apital. Wittman called for rejec
tion ol heterosexual standards of gender and monogamy, an end to
liomopliile cotilormity and closetry. resistance to street violence and po
lice harassment, and confrontation with the "psychological warfare" pur
veyed b\ the ma;-> tiK-dia. "We strive." he continued, “for democratic,
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Gay Liberation and Lesbian Feminism
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ncnts, gay inoyements in the early 1970s developed along a similar
course, with parallel Left-oriented gay liberation groups fonning along
with more liberal civil rights organizations. With the general decline of
Now Left movements in the late 1970s. self-professed gay liberation
fronts faded as well, leaving reformist groups in the political field and
engendering a new proliferation of gay and lesbian interest groups orga
nized within existing institutions: in the workplace, church, the theater,
social services, business, and sports.
The British experience illustrates the process in the early 1970s. The
North-Western Committee of the Homosexual Law Refomi Society re
constituted itself as the Committee (and then. Campaign) for Homosex
ual Fc|uality (CIIK) in 1969. adopting a platform aimed "to remove fear,
discrimination and prejudice against homosexuals, to achieve full equality
before the law. and to promote the positive acceptance of homosexuality
as a valid way of life” (Marshall 1980, 78). A successful, nonthreatening
• ......" . '!
.■■■■:ty local g:v:-; . '-y !:'73, v,:;;.;. .dCvC.
counseling, regular discos and meeting places, and a concrete political
agenda: equalization of the age of consent at sixteen, extension of the
l‘)67 decriminalization to the military, to Scotland, and to Ulster; aboli
tion of gross indecency laws, and freedom of the gav press (see Weeks
1977, 207-13; (ialloway 1983).
Gay liberation arrived in London in 1970, when Aubrey Walter and Bob
.Mellors returned from New York to call a gay liberation meeting at the
London School of Fconomics. Like its American counteniarts, the Lon
don Ci.l-' evolved through high-energy consciousness-raising groujis into
a collection of workshops focusing on ;intihomosexual pnictices in psy
chiatry, the church, and government. .Soon it was working on public ed
ucation, women's and youth issues, the media, and street theater.
Coming out, or public confront.ition of its antagonists was alw.iys a centr.'ii feature of .gay liberation. As well as forcing its pi-rsi-cutors to becoiiK'
aware of the maliciousness of tlu ir actions, coming out h.id ;in immensely
exhilarating and self-healing eflect u|)on gay men and lesbi.ans who h.id,
for so long, li\c‘d a secrc-tive and shamed existence (see Adam 1!)78,
I2(i). Fssenti.il lor personal ;ind soci:il change w;is g.iy pride, .'isserting
the worth and cajiability of a peojile njected as despicable and weak. For
the London (.l.l-, its first act of coming out took the form of a November
1970 demonstration in ■■Highbury Fields, where a prominent Young Libenil had been arrested by the jiolice and accused of ■indecency'” (Waltirr
1!)80, 12). At its height in 1971, the (il.l- was active in Birmingham.
.Mane liesti-r, Bristol, C'.irdiff, Fdiiiburgh, and Leeds. But the M.l- was .ill
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no ax to grind. 1 just wish the best for all people, and the gays have
taken such a beating.
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PART THREE
1 9,6 8 - 1 9 7 3
I

On e t im e 1 got a letter from a woman complaining about some people
who had just moved in next door. There was a guy with long hair and
a couple of women with short hair. It was clear from her letter that
these were gay people, and she wasn’t happy about having them move
into her nice neighborhood. She said, "We’re disgusted with these
types. What can we do to improve the neighborhood?’’ My answer
was, “You could move!’’
That got a lot of attention. Gays thought it was hilarious. But other
than being entertaining, there was a good message there, which was
that they have as much of a right to be there as you do.

, Liberation:
Time for Revolution

Th e s o c ia l and political upheavals that transformed American life in the
late 1960s had a stunning impact on the struggle for gay rights. By 1968,
the antiwar movement, fhe women’s movement, the black civil rights move
ment, the student revolts, and the politics of the New Left had not only
energized the nearly fifty gay organizations across the country, hut also
inspired hitter internal battles over the direction of what was then called the
homophile movement. More upheaval was to come.
As gay life became more visible and gay men, women, and organizations
became more vocal, police harassment and repression kept pace. Police raids
of gay bars continued, and despite the volatility of the times, this traditional
police action most often inspired more fear than resistance among the
patrons. Consequently, New York City police were completely unprepared
for the two days of violent confrontations that followed their raid of a gay
bar in New York City’s Qreenwich Village in the early-morning hours of
Saturday, June 28, 1969. While confrontations between the police and
students, blacks, and antiwar protesters were common by 1969, the police
never expected homosexuals to do anything but submit passively to their
skull-cracking authority.
The riot at the Stonewall Inn sent shock waves through New York’s small
homophile circles and the‘wider but inchoate community of uninvolved gay
men and women. The shock waves did not end at the city’s boundaries.
Because of New York’s role as the nation’s communications center, the riot
at the Stonewall Inn was reported and broadcast across the nation. Al
though much of the news coverage was negative, the startling word of gay
people fighting back inspired the formation of new, and newly radical, "gay
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liberation" organizations in cities large and small and on university cam
puses from Berkeley to Harvard.
In cities with a history of gay organizations, fearless young gay men and
women who were intent on changing the world, joined the struggle. They
dismissed the veterans of the homophile movement as old-fashioned "accommodationists” and swept away their organizations, as well as the national
coalition they had labored to build. In cities where no organizations existed,
new ones were born, often on the campuses of local universities. By the early
1970s, the number of gay and lesbian organizations soared to nearly four
hundred, ranging from politically-oriented groups with names like Qay
Liberation Front, to chapters of the gay Metropolitan Community Church.
In San Francisco, New York, Los Angeles, and other large cities, protests
against antigay discrimination became commonplace. These protests ranged
from "kiss-ins” at restaurants that refused to serve gay customers to highly
publicized applications by gay and lesbian couples for marriage licenses to
on-air interruptions of national neu/s programs that gay people accused of
avoiding or distorting gay issues. One protester even broke onto the set of the
"CBS Evening News tvith Walter Cronkite" during a live broadcast and
held up a sign proclaiming, "Qays Protest CBS Prejudice.” Newspapers
and magazines, including the Los Angeles Times and New York maga
zine, which refused to take ads that included the words homosexual or gay,
found themselves the target of gay "zaps.” Most were quickly persuaded to
change their policies.
Protesters demanded that local and national politicians address the issue
of gay civil rights. They were so effective that, in 1972, Democratic presi
dential candidates spoke favorably of supporting national legislation to
protect gay people from discrimination. And two openly gay delegates
addressed the Democratic National Convention in Miami.
Qay college students challenged administrators to give their new organi
zations the same official status, recognition, and funding accorded other
student clubs and activities. Many took their schools to court when their
requests were ignored or denied. Qay students also organized discussion
groups, held gay dances, urged fellow gay students to come out of the closet,
and lobbied for courses on gay rights issues. In a handful of college towns,
university-affiliated gay liberation organizations successfully lobbied local
city governments to amend existing antidiscrimination laws to include pro
tections for homosexuals.
These were optimistic years, when young gay protesters and seasoned
activists achieved many important victories. States began to decriminalize
homosexual acts, federal antigay civil service regulations started to crumble,
and public figures, including an increasing number of religious leaders,
began offering unprecedented words of support that challenged deeply
rooted antigay attitudes. But the most hopeful sign of change came in 1973,
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when after many yeqrs of discussion and internal debate—and three years
of protests and pressure from gay activists—the American Psychiatric Asso
ciation s Board of^ Trustees voted to remove homosexuality as a mental
disorder from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Dis‘ orders. Qay men and women no longer had to live with the burden of the
abhorrent official "sickness” label.
Despite this progress, many impediments to equal treatment remained
firmly in place. Hdmosexual acts were still considered criminal in most
states. Servicemen and women, if exposed, were routinely given immediate
dishonorable discharges from the armed forces. Civilian life was often no
better, since many continued to lose their jobs when their homosexuality was
discovered. Qay people still struggled for the right to gather in places of their
choosing and to be allowed to behave like everyone else. The courts, al
though at times useful allies, often ruled unfavorably in gay rights cases.
And even when there were successes, the outcome could fall far short of a
complete victory. In a precedent-setting California case, an acknowledged
lesbian won custody,of heV children in divorce proceedings over the chal
lenges of her husband of fifteen years, but only on the condition that she and
her female companion Jive separately.
Perhaps most discouraging was the fact that public support for the gay
liberation movement, even in the major cities, was, at best, feeble. Yet,
although there was still much to be accomplished, there were many more
reasons than ever before for the nation’s gay and lesbian citizens to be
optimistic that further change would swiftly follow.
i
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Stonewall wins place in history
Site of riots named to National Register of Historic Places
By Jameson Currier

Last September, at a meeting of gay employees working in the U.S.
Department of Interior’s offices in Washington D.C., someone suggested
adding the site of the Stonewall Riots in 1969 to the National Register of
Historic Places. The move would commemorate the 30th anniversary of the
uprising that is commonly believed to have sparked the birth of the modem
gay civil rights movement.
The idea immediately caught the attention of Chris Thomson, a 32-year-old
openly gay appointee who serves as special assistant to the secretary. When
the idea was suggested to recognize Stonewall as a historic site, Thomson said
he and other Interior staff members "went running with it."

mm

"We took the idea and went out and found individuals in New York who were
interested in taking this idea and making it happen," Thomson said.
The Stonewall Inn and
the surrounding area
was called "the first

During a ceremony this week, at the Lesbian and Gay Services Community
historic site of national
Center’s annual Garden Party, openly gay Assistant Secretary of the Interior significance for lesbians
James Berry announced that the Stonewall Inn and its surrounding area have
been added to the National Register of Historic Places - "the first historic site
of national significance for lesbian and gay men in America." Berry called the historic 1969 event
"the cornerstone of the gay and lesbian rights movement" where men and women "rose up to
rightfully claim what was theirs as Americans."
This was not the first attempt to get the Stonewall Inn recognized for its historic value. According to
David Carter, a historian who is currently writing a history of the Stonewall Riots and who provided
research for this year’s Register application, many prior attempts have been made to have the
Stonewall site recognized on the city, state, and federal levels.
"The idea of recognizing the site goes back to 1973 when Dr. Bruce Voeller, who became the
president and founder of the National Gay Task Force, tried to get it recognized," Carter says.
Voeller, then president of the Gay Activists Alliance, applied to the New York City Landmark
Preservations Commission in hopes of getting a bronze plaque placed at the site. According to an
Advocate article published at the time, Voeller was told that the "Landmarks Commission isn’t
putting up any more [plaques] in the Village."
Voeller was subsequently instrumental in getting the George Segal "Gay Liberation" white-painted
bronze sculptures of two men standing and two women seated installed in Christopher Park opposite
the site of the Stonewall Inn.
The most recent attempt at gaining official recognition was in 1994, when members of the
Organization of Lesbian and Gay Architects and Designers attempted to get the Stonewall Inn
designated as a National Historic Landmark. They failed, too.
But the lack of official recognition hasn’t stopped those who think the building is historically
significant from trumpeting that fact. Carter said that, to commemorate the 10th anniversary of the
riots in 1979, a man named Bob Storm placed a wooden plaque on the site. That plaque disappeared
http://www.nyblade.com/local/990625a.htm
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almost immediately. He said a metal plaque was hung on the side of the building sometime during
the 1980s. It, too, is no longer there.
Currently, a metal plaque rests below a wall lamp on the outside of the building at 53 Christopher
Street, the site of the current Stonewall bar, which reads: "At Stonewall Place, Stonewall Inn, Site of
the Stonewall Riots, June 27-29, 1969. Birthplace of the modem lesbian and gay rights liberation."
Carter believes that plaque was placed on the site in 1989, to mark the 20th anniversary. That was the
same year a street sign reading "Stonewall Place" was hung below the Christopher Street sign at the
intersection of Seventh Avenue.

A place in history
The site of the original Stonewall Inn was located at 51-53 Christopher Street in a nondescript twostory building just east of Seventh Avenue in the location which is now occupied by the current
Stonewall bar at 51 Christopher Street and the Vastralaya clothing store next door at number 53.
According to the application filed with the National Register, The Stonewall Inn was built circa
1843-1846.
"The building was originally constmcted as two separate stables, a fact evident in the different
heights of the east and west section and the stmctural wall that runs through the building where the
two stables were originally to have had their party wall," the application reads. "In 1930, the
buildings were combined for use as a restaurant and a new fa9ade was designed. The 1930 fa9ade
remains intact today."
The original Stonewall Inn opened in winter of 1966-1967 and was run as a private club. In the early
morning hours of June 27-28, 1969, police raided the bar, purportedly for selling liquor without a
license. The following night, a Saturday evening, a larger and rowdier crowd had assembled in the
Sheridan Square area. On Sunday, the Stonewall bar re-opened for business but did not serve liquor.
On Monday and Tuesday nights, only sporadic demonstrations were held because of the rainy
weather. By Wednesday, July 2, the crowds and police had reassembled for another encounter.
Details of the 1969 raid and the subsequent uprising have produced a variety of accounts. Author
John Loughery remarks in his recent history of significant gay events this century. The Other Side of
Silence , that "the exact spark that ignited the riot has been lost over the years in a welter of
contradictory eyewitness accounts."
Nonetheless, the commotion that evening and over the next few days is generally recognized to have
catalyzed the gay civil rights straggle. By the following year, on June 28, 1970, a gay parade up Sixth
Avenue drew an estimated 10,000 gay men and lesbians to celebrate the first anniversary of the riots.
In 1994, the 25th anniversary march attracted an estimated total of 1.1 million people from all over
the world.
As for the Stonewall Inn, it went out of business shortly after the raid. Carter notes that by October
1969 the building had a "For Rent" sign in its window. The building has hosted a range of tenants
since that time. During the 1980s, a wood craft shop and a bagel shop were located on the property.

Getting recognition
The National Register of Historic Places is the nation’s official list of cultural resources worthy of
preservation. Authorized under the Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the National Register is part of
a program to identify, evaluate, and protect the nation’s historic and archeological resources.
Properties listed on the Register include districts, buildings, structures, and objects that are significant
in American history, architecture, archeology, engineering, and culture. The National Register is
administered by the National Park Service, which is part of the U.S. Department of Interior. Though
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the listing in the National Register is primarily an honorofic recognition, it also allows properties to
become eligible for certain tax provisions and federal grants for historic preservation.
The more than 70,000 listings in the National Register are distinguished by having been documented
and evaluated according to imiform stands. To be eligible for consideration in the Register, a location
must be significant for either an historic event that took place on the site, an association with a
significant historical figure, or its distinctive architecture, construction, or design. Many sites have
recognized gay individual’s contributions to the nation’s cultural history, such as Walt Whitman’s
birthplace in Long Island and Langston Hughes’ home in Harlem, but these sites have not been
recognized for their importance to gay history. The Stonewall area designation is the first site to
specifically recognize a gay event.
Usually, a property must be over 50 years to be eligible to be placed on the Register. While the
building that housed the Stonewall Inn is over 150 years old, the Stonewall Riots took place only 30
years ago.
Carter notes that application to the National Register had to therefore prove the Stonewall riots were
of "unusual historical significance."
"We had a high threshold to meet," Carter said. "We had to convince them of this distinct historical
point."
The first step the employees of the Interior Department took in getting the site recognized was to
contact the local historic society to enlist their help.
"I was thrilled to get the call," said Kimberly Stahlman Kearns, executive director of the Greenwich
Village Society for Historic Preservation. "It was something our organization had been contemplating
actively at the time with the 30th anniversary approaching."
She noted that the site was also part of the Greenwich Village Historic District and also part of a
National Register district.
"Because of its gay and lesbian history," Kearns said, "we thought it deserved special recognition and
it would be an appropriate recognition for it."
The Greenwich Village Historical Society approached Andrew Dolkart, a 47-year-old gay
architectural historian who regularly produces applications for historical properties people want
added to the Register, to help out with their application. (Dolkart had also been part of the group that
tried to get the site recognized in 1994.)
In addition to detailed descriptions of the importance of the site, letters of support were submitted
from such notable political figures as U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer, U.S. Rep. Jerrold Nadler, State
Sen. Tom Duane, State Assemblymenber Deborah Glick, and the New York City Landmarks
Commission.
"We tried to get a broad base of support," said the Interior Department’s Thomson. "We didn’t want
it to be a political statement. We wanted it to be a recognition of the history and the values of this
history. We wanted to acknowledge the birth of a political movement."
They decided to ask that the entire area be designated as historic, not just the site of the former
Stonewall Iim.
"Past efforts had been to look at the building itself," Carter said. "But we made the point that the
action of the riots took place out in the streets."
http://www.nyblade.com/local/990625a.htm
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The boundary of the recognized area encompasses the site of the former Stonewall Inn and portions
of adjacent public spaces, including Christopher Park, and the sidewalks and streets of Christopher
Street, Grove Street, Waverly Place, Gay Street, Greenwich Avenue, Sixth Avenue, and West 10th
Street.
One factor which contributed to the recognition is the fact that the bar, the park, and adjacent streets
have retained that "substantive integrity to the period in which the outrising occurred." Carter said
one element that contributed to this factor was the fact that New York City established Greenwich
Village as a historic district in 1969, the year the riots occurred.
"The area hasn’t changed that much in terms of building," Carter said. "Individual businesses have
changed, but the look of the area remains."
The 40-page application was prepared and submitted to the New York State Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation and in late March it received an unanimous approval by the
state review board. On March 24, the deputy commissioner of the New York State Preservation
Office signed the Stonewall area into the state’s register of historic places and forwarded the
nomination to the Department of Interior for national recognition.
After being presented to the Department of Interior, there was a 45-day review period. On May 8, the
Stonewall district won federal recognition, and on May 27 is was added to the National Register of
Historic Places.
All of the participants involved stressed the ease at which the Stonewall area was granted recognition
because of the professional team assembled. Kearns also noted that many members of GLOBE, the
Department of Interior organization of gay employees that initiated the idea to recognize Stonewall,
were not part of the National Register staff but were instrumental in offering help in the process,
particularly Stephen Morris of the National Parks Service. Grants were also provided through the
Jeffrey B. Soref fund of the Stonewall Community Foundation.
Kearns says that the Greenwich Village Historical Society is planning a more fully descriptive plaque
to commemorate the honor of the site to its National Register status. Plans are also underway to
secure a permanent location for the plaque to reside where it can have a "maximum public exposure."
One area under consideration is Christopher Park, which faces the Stonewall Inn.
Those involved in getting the federal recognition for the site said they are proceeding with an
application for consideration of recognizing the site as a National Landmark. That process, a much
more lengthy and involved procedure and application, takes more than a year and a half to
accomplish.
"This is the first step," Thomson said. "This was the place to begin."

This article appeared in the issue of:
June 25,1999
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